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Billy Graham's 

parents raised 

him to become 

a servant of God 
By MARY BISHOP 

FU&! ID 8 aerta 

That little Graham boy sure didn't act 
much like preacher material. 

Sunday mornings, he and his cousins woold 
crawl around under the pews in his strict 
As6oclate Refonned Presbyterian Church In 
Charlotte, N.C., and propel spitballs at prim 
women with a rubber band. 

Hb father, a dairy farmer, would lean over 
and whisper, " I'll see you when you get 
home." 

Once there, he would thrash the kid with 
his belt. 

HIS PARENTS thought there would be no 
nicer future for their elder son than his 
becoming a minister. Biily Frank Grabam, 
however, thought his own pastor was "sony" 
and vowed.he'd never be a preacher or an 
under1aker. To him both career11 were equal
ly dreary. 

Frank and Morrow Coffey Graham were 
detennlned. They sent their son off to three 
Christian schools alter high school and tor 
seven years prayed every nigbt he'd become 
a serious servant of God. 

Their prayers were answered In a grand 
way; One nlgbt In 19«, Catherine Graham, 
Biiiy's sister, shrieked, "Oh, Mother, that's 
Billy Frankl" and the family hovered around 
a Philco radio to pick up his Chicago sermon 
over the crackling static. 

A spiritual Horatio Alger quallty runs 
through the Biiiy Graham story. God, work 
and self.dlsclpllne were supreme at home. 
His mother, Morrow Coffey, Graham, walked 
a quaner-mlle to plck beans the day before 
his birth Nov. 7, 1918. 

Between farm work and school baseball 
practice sometimes unlll midnight, Bllly was 
a drowsy and.poor student, he says. 

YOUNG BBJ..Y was also a daring prank· 
ster-ln sharp contraat to his life today as a 
walking evangelistic instltullon who watches 
his every Wllrd and action. 

In the eighth grade, recalls a boyhood 
buddy, Winston Covington, now a Southel'I) 
Bell execuUve, "we had a general science 
teacher. and she let us get away with 
murder. · 

"The thing that really straightened us out 
was when he emplled a trash basket, set It on 

~D~ · 
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Billy Graham invites believers to come forward ofter a 1973 St: Louis sermon. 

fire, yelled 'Fire I' and Jumped out the 
window" of the one.story school. • 

Graham said he "regrets to say" the s1ory 
Is true. There was no senous damage, but his 
parents were·furious. 

IN THE FALL OF 1934, when he was 16, 
Billy Frank Graham begao a splrltual odys
sey. He started by shaking a moral finger at 
the cussing and lndlscrellons of his class
mates and wound up years !liter preaching to 
the whole world. The moral cllmale during 
that fall was an ideal catalyst for Biiiy 
Grabam's new piety: 

Several workers were killed at Carolinas 
Miiis during a national textile strike. Pollce 
arrested Bruno Hauptmann In the kidnapping 
and murder of Charles Lindbergh's baby son. 
Police combed the country for John Diiiinger. 
Llke F. Scott Fiugerald's "Tender Is the 
Night," the haunting 1934 novel about Amerl-

cans on the moral skids, the news suggested 
people were losing their grip. 

Frank Graham and other Christians asked 
Kentucky !ire-and-brlmstoner Mordecai Fow
ler Ham to hold a revival In Charloue. 

In a raw pine tabernacle Ham ralled 
against card-playing and movies. He criti
cized local pastors and enraged Charlotte 
Mayor Arthur E. Wearn when he charged 
Charloue hlgh scliool students were "patron
izing houses of Ill fame ... Ham never 
substantiated lhe charge. 

GRAHAM NOW frowns on such abrasive 
evangelism, but in the iali ot 1934 he and a lS
year-old friend, Grady Wilson, were pan of 
Ham's harvest ol "saved" souls. 

A teacher rldlculed Biiiy's conversion, but 
he was popular. girls tboogbt him handsome 
and, besides, "getting rellglon" wasn't so out 
of vogue then. Winston Covington, now 57, 

says Billy gave hlm a hard time for cursing 
and teased him for taking college geology, 
calling It "too scientific." Billy wouldn'I 
drink "and cenalnly never took the Lord's 
name in va.ln," Covington said. 

Graham had wanted to go to the University 
of North Carolina, but his mother chose 
ultraconservative and fundamentalist Bob 
Jones College In Cleveland, Tenn .. now Bob 
Jones University In Greenville, S.C. 

Graham qull after a semester. The stern
ness there was too much. tlis mother, still 
insisting be get a "Christian" education, sent 
him to Florlda Blble Institute at Temple 
Terrace near Tampa (now Trinity College ln 
Dunedin, Fla.). He liked the sun, the less 
authoritarian Blble study and !he exposure to 
vacatiorllng big-name evangelicals. The new 
schools allowed dating, which Bob Jones had 
reslrlcted. 

•• i l 

Friends at the institute were telling him 
God was calling him to preach, but Graham 
wasn't sure he wanted to heed the call. "I 

·always bated the ministry," Graham re
called. '.'I thought two tblngs, the undertaker 
and the preacher, were two things that I'd 
neverbe.11 

· 

01\IE NIGHT IN March, 1938, OD the 
lnstllute's golf course, Graham had his 
famous, tearful 18th-llole sumnder to God. 
"l was struggling with the call to preach. 

There was an Inner voice that sald, 'You 
must preach, you must preacb,'11 Graham 
says. "I said, 'Yes, Loni, if you wan! m,, I'll 
preach.' 

Graham, now student preaching In Tampa 
trailer parks, remained unconfldent of his 
sermon style. He practiced alone in the 
swamps and an old garage where students 
would sneak up and yell, "Amenl" 

Graham earned tile lnstltute's Chrlsllan 
worker's diploma because In those days It 
didn't grant degrees. His mother and promi
nent evangelicals who met Grabam In Flori
da urged him to get a degree from Wheaton 
College ln Wheaton, 111., one of the nation's 
best-known evangelical colleges. 

There Graham majored on anthropology. 
Friends told him lhe subject was lntereS(lng 
Aild easy. "! suppost God was prepartng me 
for my world ministry," Graham says, 
"because It 18ught me customs, culture and 
so fonh of peoples on every cooUnent." 

AT WHEATON, he met Ruth Bell, a 
peaceful, fire.boned, aristocraUc-Jooking 
young woman majoring in Bi.hie and working 
hard to become, II~ her parents, a Presby
terian ml6'1lonary to China. 

.. The moment I met her, I knew she was 
the one," Gral)am says. · 

Ruth scrapped ber missionary plans, and 
they were married after their graduation In 
IKI. Graham was :U and Ruth, 23. 

After a honeymoon ln a ~-night room at 
Blowing Rock in the North carolina moun· 
ta1ns, Graham returned to his new Job as 
pastor of a Utile Baptist church ln Western 
Springs, Ill. The pay; $45 a week. 

THAT YEAR, a Chicago radio evangeliat 
spoued his robust preaching and put Grahan! 
on "Songs In the Nlgh1," a live weekly radio 
preaching brosdcast. Then Grabam Jed evan
gelistic rallles around the country for a 
fundamentalist group, Youth for Chrlat. Gra· 
ham wore loud, hand-paJrtted Ues and garish 
suits, and the Youth for Christ team used 
gimmicks, Including 100 pianos playing to
gether. to duzle youth. 

In 1948, Graham was on bis own, with a 
church-supported crusade in Augusta, Ga. A 
year later his Loo Ana•les crusade enlhralled 
newspaper magnate Wiiiiam Randolph 
Hearst, who. told his papers to "puff Gra
ham." Theevangelbt,justSO, was on his way 
lo becoming the hotte81 revivalist since Biily. 
Sunday, who was leading massive campaigns 
for Christ when Graham was born. 

Ok:ibe-Oemoc:rot-tef'llGhlMtwtSefol'lc. 
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raham's finances are a · well-guarded secret 
8y ROBERT HOOIERNE · 

In 19.SO, during a crusade In Portland, Ore., 
fter much Indecision, Biiiy Graham decided 

~to buy time for his lint networit radio show. 
He was only going to do lt, so the 

authorized biography goes. If God would give 
him a &lgn: An unprecedented $25,000 in gifts 
in one day to get the show started. 

Graham appealed to the crowds for the 
money, and It came In, $25,000 by midnight. 
So unprepared were Graham and hie asso
ciates for the response that they had no 
better place to atore the money than a 
shoebox In a hotel room dresser drawer. 

BILLY GRAHAM'S operation has come a 
long way lrom the uneasiness about network 
radio and the shoebox Ml or money. 

Today, hl8 various organizations: 

I. Operate on a combined &Mual budget or 
$40 million. 

2. Broadcast radio shows on 900 stations 
around the world. 

3. Televise three or lour crusades a year to 
3l0 American cities, enabling Graham to 
reach a potential 90 per cent of the television 
audience. · 

4. P'ubllsh Decision magazine in six lan
guages and Brame with a circulation of 
nearly 4 million. 

5. Produce movies, including one, "Hiding 
Place," which has been seen by about 4 
million people so far. 

6. Send out 100 million pieces or mail a year 
and get back 2.5 million letters. 

THE GRAHAM group Is proud ol that 
growth, but concerned about the image of 
that much money. 

- ----- --------·-- .... -. ---- ·--

Graham aays they're concerned because 
although his group's income "Is very small 
by American standards or church standards 
-or Catholic standards. when ~ go to India 
and Alrica, It looks rather imposing and very 
a!Ouend." 

eecailse of their fear people wUI think they 
are too rich, because they say there are 
better ways to measure their work and 
because or what some members of his group 
say ts a desire to llold dow1i jealCIUSies 11nong 
rellgious groups, Graham's people refllSe to 
release' financial details to out$lders. 

While most tax-exempt groups must file 
public financial reports with the Internal 
Revenue Service ( IRS), churches do not. 

The I RS draws a distinction between 
churches and religious organizations; the 
latter must make public their linances. 

IN TlfE eyes of the IRS, Graham's main 
corporate entity, the Biily Graham Evangeli
cal Association (BGEA), Is a church. George 
Wilson, executive vice president of the 
BGEA, says the group is not a church as such 
but that they asked for that status In 1953, got 
ii and have not been questioned about it 
since. . 

The BGEA did provide general, unaudited 
summaries or its expenditures for 1974 and 
1975 as well as otbe.r general Information 
about its operation for this article. 

Financial Information about Graham, him
self, also is carefully guarded. Graham, 
whose own money is kept in a trust fund 
administered by First Union Bank in Char
lotte, N.C., says·be hasn't handled his own 
money for 25 years and "couldn't have any 
Idea" how much he 18 worth. He does say he 

~ - -,~ ... --·· 

Isn't a millionaire. "I want 10 keep It way 
under a million;" he says. 

Graham gave a reporter a financial state. 
ment that described bis property In general 
terms without attempting to put a value on It. 

ONE MAIN point Graham's people try to 
get acl'06S is that Graham has made llmlted 
personal profit from his large, well-financed 
corporate orjlanizatlon. His corporation pays 
him a salary of $39,500 a year. · 

Unlike some nationally known religious 
leaders, Graham's group bas sbunpe4 dis
plays ol wealth. For Instance, the fanciest of 
the BGEA's II cars is a 19'18 Mercury statlon 
wagon: Grallam evi~ntl.v bas no taste for 
fancy cars. He owns a jeep and I! V~lvo . . 

Unlike mauy Olllet' wtll.Jmown evangdlst.s, 
Graham's organization and Grabam, him.self, 
have avoided even the hint or scandal. 

-----·-__,. 
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BILLY GRAHAM .ASSOCIATE PLANS 
TO LAUNCH RADIO NEWS SERVICE 

By Religious News Service (3-8-77) 

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) -- A new audio news service for radio stations 
will be· started June 1 by Forrest Boyd, communications director for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association and former White House correspon
dent for the Mutual Broadcasting System. 

Mr. Boyd· said that Int~national Media Service will o'f'fer· what ·he 
called 11the rest of the news 11 from offices and studios in the National 

· Press Building in Washington. 

Designed as a supplement tc the conventional news carried by 
radio stations, it will provide 25 minutes of actualitfes, corresponden· 
reports ·and regular features on a daily basis over the broadcast lines 
of UPI Audio. Once a week, there will be a 25-minute interview by thre 0 

selected reporters, ~~. Boyd said. 

He said the service will "fill a void for religi0us radio stations 
and provide a new dimension to the news broadcasts af secular commercial 
stations> reccgnizing a new interest in ethics anq morality> and the .
~esurgen~~ .of ~~ligiou~ faith .brought to world attention by President . 
·Jimmy Carter and ethers. 11 

•• 

International Media Service will be a separate corporation, 
independent of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, but Mr. Boyd 
will maintain a working relaticnship with Billy Graham as a media 
consultant. 

lr1r. Graham, in a statement supporting the new venture> said,, "I 
am convinced the·. time has come for a daily news service that will give 
in-depth attention to significant news that ccncerns all religiously 
inclined persons, and which is usually given shcrt. shrift by the 
conventicnal media. There is nothing like it now. I believe Mr- Boyd, 
because of his experience, is uniquely qualified for this and will . 
have a more effeC,tiVe ministry than ever• It 

Mr. Boyd said he will be assisted by reporters who have network 
radio and television experience. · 

He said that initial reaction from station representatives has 
been "very positive." Several group owners, he said, are already 
planning to use the service and there is interest in sponsorship of the 
daily summary on commercial stations in at l east 90 markets. 

A subscription fee of $11 a week per staticn will be charged; 
and arrangements will be made to supply those stations not having 
UPI Audio, ~tr. Boyd said. 

-0- PAGE -11-
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Pointing out that there ·are now 10 priests - the St. ?ius X 
society in the· u.s. - - seven of them Americ ~-Father Kelly said 
he expects monastery-like centers to spr· all across the 
country. 

-·Regarding vocations, the s·eminary in Michigan is 
already full ahd some applic · s will have to be sent to· Switzerland 
while others may be turne away. Since last September, he noted, 
the society has receiv 45 solid inquiries from men :interested 
in. the· priesthood. ~rently, Father Donald Sanborn, a native of . 
Queens:'. N .. Y., is i!ecting th~ Mi9:higan semtnary_. . 

. Fathe elly said there are about 120 seminarians iiow studying 
at Econ , and ·another 20 to 35··aerman-speaking seminarians 
stud r· .• 1g iii Weissbad, Switzerland. Further o:r.dinations a~e set for 
ne ... June at Econe., he added. 

BILLY GP~s1HAM ACCEPTS BID 
TO PREACH IN HUNGARY 

-0-

By Religious News Service (7-19-...:77) 

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) - - Evangelist Billy Graham has accepted an 
invitation to hold a series of religious me~tings in Hungary . 

Although ho dates have been set, Dr~ · Walter H.·smith, director 
of international minj.stries for the Billy Graham Evangelistic · 
Assoc:i.ation, said here that "it is hoped that such a visit shall 

· . take place in ~he for~seeable future, . possibly thi.s Fall. 11 

The iiivitatioh was issued following aiscussions between 
Dr . Smith and Hungarian church officials at· the General Council 
meeting of the Baptist World Alliance in M;i.ami . / 

'". - . -. 

Mr . .. Graham's acceptance was · announcea jointiy by the evangelist, 
who is vacationing Europe, and the Rev. Sandor Palotay, head of 
the Council. of Free Churches of Hungary. . 

Dr . Smith has also been meeting··with Russian church officials 
to discuss· the possibility of Mr. Graha~'s preaching in the Soviet 
Union. No arrangements have b.een made for su.ch a visit thus far_ .. 

According to Dr. Smith, the possibility of Mr. Grahrun 1 s preaching 
in Hungary has been under discussion since 1972; when some Hungarian 
church leaders attended a Graham crusade in .Cleveland. 

-0- ·· PAGE -18-
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BILLY GR~EAM TO VISIT HUNGARY 
FOR FIRST TIME IN EARLY SEPrEMBER 

SERVICE 

TUESDAY, AUGUST· ·16, 1977 

By Rel;i.gious News Service (8-16-77) _ ~.· .. ··:. 

MONTREAT, N.C. (RNS) -- Sept. 3 to 10 has been set as the period 
for evangelist Billy Graham's vis.it to Hungary, during which he will 
conduct a series of religious meetings. 

It will be the famed preacher's first visit to Eastern Eu~ope 
since 1967, when he held rallies for· two-days in Zagreb, Yugoslavia. 
Mr. Graham has never held an extended series of meetings in an 
Eastern European country, but has received invitations from Poland, 
Ro~ania, and Yugoslavia' as well as Hungary. 

A Graham aide said the evangelist would not conduct his services 
in Hungary in the style or a full-scale crusade, but indicated that 
he "will be inviting people to commit their lives to Christ" as he 
always does during crusade se·rvices. 

The invitation to Mr. Graham had been made by the Rev. Sandor 
Palotay, president of the Council of Free Churches in Hungary, who 
said the visit would enable the evangelist to "obtain a personal 
impression both of the state structure . that is building a socialist 
society, and also of the way of thinking and attitudes of churches 
existing in this state structure. 11 

Mr. Palotay also expressed the hope ·that the Graham visit would 
alleviate 11the distrust that exists between peoples and nations, that 
it will strengthen respect toward each other; and that, by respecting 
the principle of noninterference in each other's affairs, it will 
contribute to the limitation of armaments." 

Mr. Graham's visit will be two weeks before Cardinal John Krol 
of Philade;l.phia, Archbishop Joseph Ber.nardin of Cincinnati, and Bishop 
James Rauscn of Phoenix go to Hungary at the invitation of Cardinal 
Lazlo Lekai, the Hungarian primate. Their week-long visit, beginning 
Sept. 20, will be in return for Cardinal Lekai's visit last year to 
the 4lst International Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia. 

. The evangelist indicated that he and his wife, Ruth, 11 are looking · 
forward to learning more about not only the churches of Hungary but 

· the social structure of Hungary and the people of Hungary." He said 
the invitation marked "the first time we have been privileged to 
officially visit one of the socialist countries of Eastern Europe. 11 

Mr. Graham. noted that one of his associates had recently visited 
Hungary. He said he was 11 especially imporessed by the great freedom 
he had in preaching to filled churches in Hungary· and the wa11Il recep
tion he received on the p_a_rt of the Hungarian people." 

-0- PAGE-16-
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GRAHAM 1 OVERWHELMED t BY RESPONSE 
TO HIS MESSAGE IN HUNGARY 

By Religiolls News Service (9-6-77) 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1977 

BUDAPEST (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham preached in the open 
air to some 12JOOO to 15,000 persons on his first visit to religious 
mee~i~gs in Hungary. 

It ua.s the largest crowd to gather for a Protestant service in 
the rYedominantly Roman Catholic country since before World War II, 
accor6i~g to Sandor Palotay, president of the Council of Free Churches, 
an alliance of small denominations that sponsored Mr. Graham's 
week-lone visit. 

(Hungarian officials considered the evangelist's visit here his 
first official one to Eastern Europe. Mr. Graham preached at rallies 
on two days in Zagreb, YugoslaviaJ ten years agoJ but local officials 

.. . . ~ay Yugoslavia, is not considered part of Eastern Eur::;pe. ) 

The service at a youth camp was held on a bright Sunday morning 
on a hillside overlooking the Danube River about 30 miles west of 
Budapest. An estimated 1,000 other Eastern Europeans, half of them 
Czechs, were among those who travelled to the rural site at Tahai. 

lt..r. Graham was given a standing ovation as he and his wife, R1th, 
were escorted down a long path under locus t and poplar trees to the 
rustic split-log platform. A choir of 50 Baptist young pe~ple sang 
such songs as "Were You There? 11 "Lord, I Want to be a Christian in 
my Heart," "Just as I Am, 11 and "Spirit of the Living God, Fall Fresh 
on Me. 11 

Also singing was Archie Dennis, a member of the platform party 
at several of Mr. Graham's past crusades. Mr. Dennis, the only black' 
person in the entire crowd, received sustained applause. He was 
accompanied by Tedd Smith, Mr. Graham's pianist. 

In his opening remarks, Mr. Graham said he _ had come to help 11build 
bridges of understanding between the Hungarian and American people. 11 

He noted the differences between the social systems in his 
country and Hungar.ri, but said, 11We are bound together as brothers and 
sisters in Christ. ' 

(more) 
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He went on to preach a _ simple sermon based on John 3 :·16. His 
"down home" illustrations amused and warmed the crowd. At the close 
of his message, the evangelist asked for a show of hands by those 
wanting to make sure of their commitment to Christ. Thousands of 
hands shot up. 

Mr. Graham told reporters _ he was "overwhelmed" by .the response. 
"I'll never forget Hungary," he said. The evar:gelist also told 
journalists, "I do not believ-e there is a Chris ti~"1 country anywhere 
in the world. They are all secular." 

Mr. Gra...~am and his team arrived in Budapest on Sept. 3 from 
Vier.na_, where they had spent several days preparing for the meetings. 
The e·ii«:mgelist was greeted at the airport by a goverr..!.1ent protocol 
officer, by U.S. Ambassador Philip Kaiser, and by officials of the ·
Council of' Free Churches. There was no advance covere.ge of his 
visit .in the secular press, and the churches had only a few weeks 
to pre:/..;.:r-e. (The invitation to preach in Hungary was extended to 
Mr. Gr::i.h~m in July, but the final dates were not firmed up 
until l·aicl-August.) 

Mr. Graham said he brought "warm greetings to all the people of 
Hungary 11 from President Carter. He indicated that his f'ellow Southern 
Baptist h~d called him just before he left the United States and said 
"he wo~ld be praying for us . " 

In his welcoming remarks, 1-!r. P~.lotc;ty ·:::>f the Council of Free 
Churches praised what he called Hungary's tolerance of Christians 
in a Communist state. He said the visit by Mr. Graham .would not have 
been possible ·in the atmosphere of the Cold War of the 1950s and 6os. 

(Diplomatic analysts have interpreted the Graham 1ris:Lt as 
a sign that Hungary wants to improve its relations with the United 

· States. One Western official was qti:::>ted in the Washing't:::m Post as 
having said that Hllngarian government leaders "are smart enough to 
know tnat Jimmy Carter is a Baptist. 11 Cardinal John I<"..rol ·of 
Philadelphia, Archbishop Joseph Bernardin o~ Cincinnati, and Bishop 
James Rausch of Phoenix were scheduled to visit Hungary at the 
invitation of Hungarian Cardinal Lazlo Le~ai two weeks after the 
Graham visit.) 

The evangelist's schedule was crowded. Following the meeting 
.at the camp, he lunched with Ambassador Kaiser at a riverside resort, 
returned to Budapest by motor launch, and preached to an overflow 
crowd of more than 2,000 at Sun Street Baptist Church, the largest 
Baptist church in the capital ·city. Hundreds stood· in the courtyard 
outside and listened to the service on loudspeakers. Hundreds of 
others filled to capacity two nearby churches where the sound 
was relayed. 

Mr. Graham was greeted warmly from tl).e platform by Bishop Tibor 
Bartha of the Reformed Church, a guest dignitary-... Bishop Bartha heads · .. ··· 
the Hungarian Bible Society· and has led the nation's ecumenical 
council for 20 years. He implied that Mr . Graham's visit was a 
timely one because 11a new reformation" is stirring the churches. 

(more) PAGE -2-
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· On the tour's second day, Mr. Graham visited privately.with 
the leaders of Hungary's Jewish community and with officials of the 
·State Office of R~ligious Affairs. ·Here, in a "mini Marxist- . 
evangelical dialo3ue, 11 he exchanged frank viewpoints with Imri 
Miklos, who heads the government office that oversees Hungary's 
religious affairs. The visit wa.s described as a .,.friendly one, 
and Mr . . Miklos left the door open for a future visit . 

The day was capped with a two-hour session with several hund.:o:-eds 
of Hungary's p~stors and other church leaders . Mr. ·araham recounted · 
Christian prog~ess in other parts of the world, · shared from his 
experiences, and gave advice on how to have a successful ministry. 

C::'C President Palotay, obvj.ously moved, annoLmce·-1 t.ha.t i.1P. )');~ . .! 
~-.r~ !:.t-!· .-:1ed rnerely to express gratitude for .Mr. Gra.i:: ::,1u.' s vi.sit • But, 
zs.5.c. he , ha had to say more. "Behind this ma.~1 we have heard the 
voice nf God," he stated solemnly. "The· distances between th~ 
countries we :::-epresent are still great, but he spoke as a brother 
born h~re and living in our midst. The issues and needs the 
e:vangEilist touched on are ours." · . 

Mr. Graha.tl then fielded a number of questions from the floor . 
Several h~d to do with cont roversial doctrinal is.sues, and the 
evangc>.lis·i; a-rtfu.lly and inoffensive~y explained his own views, which . 
Kon him private expressions of adciration. 

In response to a question on where his organization stands 
on social issues, Mr. Graham listed disaster-stricken places where 
help .h~d been se·nt . P.:e also spoke out against war and the spread 
o~ nuclear weapons. 

~.ir. Gra'1am's party included s:mg leader Cliff Barr~ws, crusade 
director Walter Smyth, personal aide T.W. Wilson, and other members 
of his team. Some of them also preached at church.services here. 

1ROOTS' AUTHOR PL&'ITS TREE 
IN KEN"NEDY MEMORIAL FOREST. 

By Religious News Service (9-6-77) 

JERUSALEM (RNS) -- American author Alex Haley sank roots into 
the hallowed ground of Jerusalem when he planted a tree in the 
Kennedy Memorial Forest here on Sept. 4. 

The author of the best-seller Roots, which inspired a highly 
acclaimed American television series, was in Israel to become an 
Honorary Fellow of Jerusalem's IJebrew University. 

At the tree-planting ceremony, Mr. Haley described Israel 
as "the root of all roots. 11 It was in .Israel, · he said, that all 
three major monotheistic faiths were rooted. 

Mr. Haley recalled that as a little boy in the South,he knew 
about the Sea of Galilee before he had ever heard of the Mississippi 
River. 
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Bishop Bartha Once Cool To Evangelist 

BILLY GRAHAM RECEIVES WARM WELCOME 
FROM HUNGARIAN REFORMED CHURCHMAN 

By Religious News Service (9-7-77) 

WEDNESDAY, SEPI'EMBER 7, 1977 

tY3RECEN, Hungary (RifS) -- Although Bill y Graham v;as invited to 
this ErE»C<Jrn Bloc nation officially by the Council of Free Churches 
(CFC~, a confederation of small denominations, he has found a \-Jarm 
welc~~~ from larger groups, particularly the Reformed Church. 

After his initial appearances in and around the capital city of 
Budape~t, ~be evangelist traveled some 100 miles east to this city of 
200,000, 3ite of the Reformed Church Theological Academy and the 
nationts le~ding center of theological education. He was given a tour 
of the Feformed Seminary and then spoke to a crowd estimated at 
1,000 in a Baptist church that has 200 members. 

The WJ.Y was paved for the Debrecen welcome when Bishop Tibor 
Bartha of the Reformed Church appeared with Mr. Graham at a Baptist 
church service in Budapest . At one point in his greetings> he turned 
to the American visitor and expressed happiness over his presence 
in Hungary. The 15ishop then said in English, 11Let us demonstrate what 
we have in cu;:nrn.on -- our commitment to our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Bishop Eartha's gesture was seen as significant since he has 
been cool toward Mr. Graham in the past and since neither his denomi
nation nor the Lutheran churches joined in the invi·~ation. Bishop 
Bartha heads the national ecumenical council and the Bible Society~ 
and is frequently a Hungarian delegate to international meetings. 

Sandor Palotay, president of the CFC, told reporters later he 
believed the bishop's thinking about Mr. Graham had changed as a 
result of hea~ing the evangelist's increased emphasis on social 
justice. · 

Mr . Graham acknowledged in a preliminary statement at the 
Budapes t Baptist church meeting that he had chanfied his thinking and 
outlook in recent years . His concerns, he said, now take in the 
l-ihole world. 11 He indicated he hoped to achieve greater understanding 
of Eastern Europe through his visit. 

The evangelist said there was a time when he "never dreamed that 
I would ever have the privilege of preaching the Gospel here . " 

He added that the tour "indicated that our times are changing, 
our hearts and minds are changing, and perhaps under God some day 
we will ~ave a world where wars will be no more, whether they be 
1 hot' or 1 cold. ' 11 

(more) PAGE-1-
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Mr. Graham's half-hour statement at the Budapest meeting came in 
response to ·a s3ven-page presentation by Mr. Palotay that was highly 
political in content. All of this was seen as a "necessaryprotocol 11 

by local leaders. But some. pastors privately expressed displeasure. 
~hey said their people had come to hear the preaching of the Gospel, 
not politics. · 

The formalities of Budapest were put behind when Mr. Graham got 
to Debrecen, and there were no "introductory statements, 11 only 
preaching. The people responded warmly, with many raising their hands 
in response to the invitation to commit their lives to Jesus Christ. 

nefore he left the capital city, Mr. Graham also met with Soviet 
BaptL>·. leader Alexei Bichkov, who said he was there for a vacation. 
But t~~ cf his aides. traveled to Budapest froll;l Moscow to join the . 
disc:<.~.:ion.::; about a possible Graham visit to their co:mtry. There 
are :1opF.s that an official invitation can be worked out for Mr. Graham 
to pre~~h iil the Soviet Union. (None hBs been received yet, contrary 
to som~ r·epol"ts.) 

8~.H CENTURY. CROZIER 
IS FOIDfD IN !RELAND 

-0-

/ 
By Reli~ious News Service (9-7-77) ~ 

DUBLIN (RNS) -- An 8th century crozier, 9elieved to have belonged 
to an early Irish saint, has been found in /!bog in the Irish 
Midlands • / .. 

The crozier, which was found without its crook, measures 2t 
feet. It was found by Kieran Corcoran ' ile excavating turf at 
Lemonaghan bog, Febane, County Offaly 

The find is regarded here as e of the most important ever made 
in Ireland and it will be exhibit t1 in the National Museum. 

The rerozier comprises a co e of wood encased in bronze and 
ornamented with interlacing Ce tic patterns. The bronze patterns 
are covered with silver foil. The belier that the crozier may have 
belonged to a saint stems fr m the fact that the silver casing is 
worn down as if thousands pilgrims had handled it over a long 
period, 

Experts carry~ng m al detectors are now searching the bog in 
the hoye of finding th the crozier. 

The National Mu 
portions .of a dozen 
Ireland. 

um in Dublin has five complete croziers and 
thers dating back to early Christian days in 
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BILLY GRAHAM TO ADDRESS 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

. BY Religious News. Service (9-7-77) 

BUDAPEST (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham will address a luncheon 
meeting of the American Jewish committee's National Executive Council 
in Atlanta Oct. 25. 

Word of tb~ event, which will mark the preacher's first public 
address to a Jet·1ish organization, came from m.einbers of the Graham 
team who spoke to reporters cove.ring the evangelist's visit to 
HungP..:·:·:·r. 

?.!"':(; · 'J-;~aham associates said . the ev~,Q.gelist will rc!port personally 
to P:~N;ident Carter on ·his Hungaria·.n.· trip when he returns to the 
Unit~~ Sta~es and that he will then prepare for his talk to the Jewish 
group.,, 

1'1~. G~·a.ham met privately with Jewish leaders in New York in 1975. 
In his ta:_k to the Committee, he will discuss matters of common con;, 
cern to e~angelical Christiens and Jews. 

Rabbi Kare Tanenbaum, national directo~ of interre.ligious affairs 
of the Jewj.sb Comlhittee, extended the invitation to Mr. Graham~ At 
the evang~.4.i:::t 1 s request, he gave the Mr. Graham letters of introduc
tion to C~ief Rabbi Laszlo Salgo of Hungary and to Rabbi Al~xander 
Scheiber, . president of the Jewish Theological Seminary of Hungary. 

-0-

BISHOP OF COVENTRY VISITS DRESDEN, 
ANOTHER CITY LASHED BY WAR 

By Religious News Ser\•ice (9-7-77) 

DRESDEN, East Germany {RNS) -- Anglican op John Gibbs of 
Coventry, England, met Dresden's Mayor Ger rd Schill during the 
prelate's visit to this city which was .ost totally destroyed during 
World War IL 

The visit \·1as aimed 
of Coventry and Dresden, 
attacks during the war 

s engthening relations between the cities ; 
- of which was subject to bombing 

A represen ive of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Saxony, 
which invite ishop Gibbs, said it was the first time a bishop from 
one city a visited the other. 

d 
::Coventry's famed cathedral and Dresden's Hofkirche were destroyed 

·ng the war. They have since been· rebuilt. 

-0- PAGE-13-
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Officiates At Baptist Service 

BILLY G~AHAM CONF:&.qs 
WITH CHURCH LEADERS 

-4-

By Religious News Service (9-8-77) 
""' 

TH\JRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1977 

BUDAPEST (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy · Graham called at the head
quarters of the Ecumenical Council of the Churches of Hungary here, 
where he was greeted by Reformed Bishop Tibor Bart.ha, chairman of 
the Council, ar.d Lutheran Bishop Zoltan Kaldy. 

Tqe Graham en~o~rage then left fer Pees, about 120 miles 
southwest of the Hungaria~ capital, where the eva.~gelist visited 
Roman Catholic Bishop Jozsef Csernati and officiated at a religious 
service at a Baptist chapel. · 

During one appearance before a Bap~ist group on his visit to 
Hungary, the :famed preacher declared, "one of these delys they will · 
tell you that Billy Gral1am is dead. Don't you believe that. I would 
be more alive then than I am right now. 11 

In a reference to Watergate figure Charles Cols on, Mr . Graham 
commented, 11You all hea:rd ab:::iut Watergate . One of the worst men was 
Chuck Colson. He has no·N become e. Christian and has come to Christ, 
goir.g all ove::..· the csuntry telling people of Jesus. 11 

150 DISSIDENT BAPTISTS BEATEN 
IN CLASH WITH USSR POLICE . 

·-o-. 

According to the report e trouble began on Aug. 28, when 
police told the Bap'~ists · t their new prayer house was being taken 
over by local auth:::iri · s. For tw~ days, 62 Baptists staged a fast 
inside the buildin • 

On Aug O, police and KGB men m:::ived in with truncheons and fire 
hoses af unsL~ccassfully trying to drive the Baptists out.side with 
smoke. 1er Baptists came to the scene, and the Committee reported 
tha about 150 Baptists were beaten in the clash that foll owed . 

-0- PAGE -4-
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1977 

THE CHURCH IS VERY MUCH ALIVE 
IN HUNGARY, SAYS BILLY GRAHAM 

By Religious !faws Service (9-12-77) 

BUDAPEST (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Gra2am concluded his week-long 
series of meetings in Hunga ry with a service attended by nearly 
2,000 people at Sun Stree~ Baptist Church during the height o~ the 
evening rush hour in this bustling city of 2 million. 

Many had to stand in the courtyard and listen to the service on 
loudspeakers. Mr. Graham's fareNell sermon was f1~om the Book of 
Hebrews, on the topic, "Things That Change. 11 Afterwards there were 
tears and embraces as people throughout the congregation expressed 
grateful responses to Mr. Graham's visit. 

11 It was beyond our imagination to thi~ that Billy Graham coul d 
come to Hungary, but he has come .and preached the Gospel, and we are 
grateful to God, If said Pastor Bela Pocsilc of the Baptist church in 
Gyor. 

Earlier i ·n the day, the evangelist told some three dozen reporters 
at a press conference that his goals in coming to Hungary had been 
fulfilled. He said that he had come to preach the Gospel, and that 
he had done so in five seTvices, with hundreds having made decisions 
for Christ. He said he had wanted to meet with the leaders of the 
Churches, and that this aim was achieved in meetings with leaders of 
the Roman Catholic, Reformed, Luthe!'an, and smaller Protestant denomi-
nations. · 

The evangelist said that he had come to see how Churches exist 
in a socialist society. He said he found freedom to worship and to 
preach. There are proble.:ns , he said, 11 but I can report that the 
church is very much alive in Hungary . 11 · - · --·-

Mr. Graham said that he had also come to "get a perspective" on 
life in a socialist society but that 11 it will take a long time" to 
digest everything he had seen and heard . 11 I am intensely interested in 
this part of the world, and I hope it won 1t be my last visit," he 
said. · 

The evangelist also said he had hoped to 11build bridges 11 by his 
visit, and that this had occurred. Citing one example,, he said Bishop 
Tibor Bartha of the Reformed Church had accepted his 1challenge" 
that more emphasis needs to be placed on evangelism in the Churches 
of Hungary, and that he in turn had accepted Bishop Eartha's challenge 
to become more active in seeking reconciliation between the peoples 
of the world. 

Christians in the East and in the West both live in societies 
that are . secular and materialistic, and they face similar problems, 
said Mr. Graham in response to one question. :: 

(more) PAGE-1-
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"All of my reasons for coming have been more than fulfiJ.led, 11 

he declared. 111 have not joined the Communist Party ~nee ·corui:ig to 
Hungary, nor have I been asked to. But I think the world is changing 
and we on both sides are beg.inning to understand each other more . " 

Mr. Graham commented that "a number of things have surprised me 
-- ~the traffic jams that reminded me of American cities, the material 
well-being of the people, and also that people can go to church and 
really worship God. 11 

In all, tb~ evangelist spoke to an estimated· 27 ,ooo persons, 
including more than 12, 000 at a church camp northwest of Budapest in 
a Su .. ".l~:::;y m":)rning open-air service that received little advance 
public:tty. 

H~: preached to overflow crowds twice at the Sun Street Church in 
Buda~8~.t a:·-:i.<1 at Baptist churches in Debrecen and Pees. Additionally, 
he adt::.:·c~aB.:;d hund2'eds of pastors, semina:tians and church workers in 
two COff\l(;co.tions in Budapest. 

P:-ic~ to the service in Pees, a city of about 150,000 in southern .. 
Hungar~-, Yir . Graham conferred with Roman Catholic Bishop Jozsef 
Cserhatj of the Pees diocese. Bishop Cserhati , a leader in the. ongoing 
church·-rta ·:;e dialogue in Hungary, said two facts are noticeable in 
the Cathol:ic Onurch: lagging interest among adults -- he estimated 
that only 3 ~illion of Hungury's 7 million Catholics practice their 
f aith -- and spiritual stirrings among young people. 

11Many young people are coming to Christ," noted the bishop. 
Without Chri~t, added the Catholic leader, there can be no hope of 
creating the .:::ew man for the new society; 

Nearly half of those at the meeting at the Baptist church in Pees 
were young people . They marked their Bibles and took notes as Mr . 
Graham preached . One teenager in the choir wept openly as singer 
Archie Dennis, a black American from New Orleans, sang, "How Great 
Thou Art. 11 

Tl-.e evangelist also conferred with Deputy Premier Gyorgi Aczel, 
the theoretician of the Hungarian Socialist Workers Party who repre
sents the government in the church-state dialogue . Mr. Aczel briefed 
Mr. Graham on church- state relationships, and the evangelist explained 
his belief in Christ. Mr . Graham also asked .Mr . Aczel to relay greet
ings from President Carter to Party Secretary Jan~s Kadar. The pair 
agreed that the world needs to find a way to achieve and maintain 
peace. 

Also at the meeting was Imri Miklos, who heads the State Office 
for Church Affairs, t he government agency that oversees religious 
matters. Both Mr. Aczel and Mr. Miklos seemed favorably impressed 
by Mr. Graham as a person and both seemed interested in pursuing 
conversation about issues of faith and society . 

The evangel ist said later ther e were hints that the way was open 
f or a return visit to Hungary. No details ·were dis~ussed, however. 

Mr. Graham met several times uith U.S. ArQbassador Philip Kaiser, 
and the ambassador hosted the Graham party, Mr . Miklos , and Hungarian 
Church leaders at a reception at the U.S. Embassy. Mr. Dennis and 
pianist Tedd Smi th presented a short concert. · 

Four of Mr . Graham's aides preached to large audiences during the 
week, and the evangelist's wife, Ruth, visited with residents of a 
home for the elderly operated by Seventh-day Adventi sts. 

. : -
(more) PAGE-2-
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Mr. Graham'~ interpreter was Alexander Haraszti, an Atlanta-area 
physician who is a l eader of Hungarian Baptist churches in America, 

The Graham visit was sponsored by the Council of Free Churches; 
an alliance of Bapti.st, Pentecostal_, Methodist, Seventh-day Adventist 
and other denominations. It is led by Sandor Palotay, a Seventh-day 
Adventist, who played the key role in obtaining government per.nission 
to invite the e·.rangelist. Baptist seminary professor Josef Nagy was 
chairman of the organizing committee. 

An estimat8d 65 per cent of Hungary's population is Ro~an 
Catholic, and 25 per cent is Protestant. Of the latter, about 2 
milli.cr.~ are reembers of the Reformed Church and 500,000 are Lutherans , 
acco.r~~ :~g to church leaders. The Baptists, wj_th some ?.0,000 me.mbers 
plus C::.:-:.~:!1·en, i ·s the largest of the small denominatic.ns . 

POPE Pi\.lJ:, TO ATTEND 
EUCHAR1s·r.rc CONGRESS 

-G-

. B~r R:!l:i.gious News Service (9-12-77) 

CASTE.'.h!·.NDOLFO (RNS) -- Pope Paul expressed hope here that the 
19th Itali~n ~ational Eucharistic Congress would be an occasion for 
the streng·.,hening of ties of "brotherhood and unity. 11 

The congfess opened on Sept. 11 .in·Pescara on the Adriatic Sea, 
about 110 miles due eas~ of Rome . · 

Speaking to pilgrims and visitors gathered in the c tyard of 
the papal Suilli~er residence here for the customary reci tion of the 
noon Angelus (Sept. 10)~ the Pope reaffirmed his in tion to attend 
the congress. 

(Earlier, the Vatican announced that th pontiff would celebrate 
Mass at Pescara on Sept. 17, the day befor the closing of the 
Eucharistic Congress.) 

"We propose personally to make . rief visit to the congress 
before it ends, 11 he said, 11 l·ii th the intent ion o'! associating our 
presence with the celebration whi , beside~ .givi~g first honor to 
Eucharistic mystery,. seeks to f ter the unity of the Church, the · 
Mystical Body of Christ. 11 

the 

· The Pope alluded to t Pauline teaching on the Eucharist (I Cor. 
10: 16-17): 11Is not the p of blessing we bless a sharing in the 
blood of Chttst? And is ot the bread we break a sharing on the body 
of Christ? Because th loaf of bread is one, we, many though we are, 
are one body, for w all partake of the one loaf." 

Thus it is, he pontiff explained, that sharing in the Eucharist 
11 requires ·' gene ates, and encourages communion among those who make 
up the Mystic~ Body of Christ. 11 

Pope went on to stress that sharing in the Eucharistic meal 
was nece arily meant to f oster .11 social unity, charity, mutual 
collabo ation and human solidarity. 11 

11Let us, 11 he urged, "learn to love one another, to free ourselves 
from every spirit of isolation ••• and strengthen the ties of brother
hood and unity. 11 

O
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August 9, 1977 

Dr. Billy Graham · 
Montreat, North Carolina 28757 

My dear Billy, 

It was wonderful speak~ng with you .again. 
spirit to hear you brimming with vitality 
the midst of your family celebration with 

.It really gave a lift to my 
and hope, especially in the 
your grandchildren. 

After goi_ng through the blackout in New York, the looting, the FALN 
bombings, I think I should keep a "spiritual hotline" open to you just 

· for inspirational uplift! 

All of my colleagues at the American Jewish Committee join me in ex
pressing our ·deep appreciation to you for accepti_ng s.o readily to address 
the opening luncheon of our National Executive Council in Atlanta, on Fri
day, October 28, 1977. 

It will be our privilege to present to you· the National Interreligious 
Award of the American Jewish Conunittee in· app,reciation of the historic . 
contributions that you have made in support of Israel, human rights, com
batting anti-Semitism, and in strengthening friendshi~ and understanding 
between members of the Evangelical and Jewish communities . . 

In light of your Crusade commitments in Cincinatti that even~ng, we will 
begin our luncheon pi;omptly at 12 noon that day· in order. to allow you to 
have enough time to deliver your address and get back to Cincinatti com
fo~tably. 

The lu.1cheon will be held at the Omni Hotel, 40 Marietta Street, Atlanta~ 
Georgia, 303q3. We expect approximately 300 of our top national leader
ship from thro_ughout the country. They will include our .religious leaders -. 
Orthodox, Conservative> and Reform, and our key Jewish community leaders 
who are central in our national decis~on-making process. 

In response to your request, I am enclosing copies of past statements and 
reports that you have issued concerned with relationships between Evan
gelicals and Jews. The issues remain .pretty much the same , although the 

N.Y. 
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Dr. Billy Graham 

emphases have shifted. 
the issues about which 
ment, the following: 

-2- August 9, 1977 

As you will see from reading the enclosed documents, 
our people would be most interested are, in my judg-. 

a) The spiritual and moral foundations for support of the people and 
the State of Israel; 

b) Defense of human rights, especially the religious liberty of Jews 
and Christians in the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, Latin America, 
and everywhere else in the world; support of. President Carter's 
leadership on human rights wo~d certainly be important; 

c) Repudiation of anti-Semitism in all its forms, theological and sec
ular, as .well as all forms of racism, hatred · and prejudice; 

d) On evangelization: the distinction between "witness" and "prosely
tyzing" - every religious group, including Judaism, witnesses to its 
truth and distinctive revelation from God by its very being. We are 
opposed, and know that you are too, to those forms of proselytiz'ing 
which are now current that use fraud, deception, manipulation to 
snare people into leaving their faith and people for conversion to 
another; 

e) Your views as· expressed in the past to me about "God's election of 
Israel" arid · the living validity of Judaism. God chose the Jewish 
people. and .God does the conversion; · we can only seek to live· faith
fully by His call and leave the rest to Him. 

f) ·our joint concern over the decline of moral values and staridards in 
America and .elsewhere, r .eflected in terror,- violence, pornography, etc. 

In October, Baker Book House will publish a volume entitled, "Evangelicals 
and Jews in Conversation." That will contain the proceedings of the National 
Consultation of Ev~ngelicals and Jews· that the American Jewish Committee co- · 
sponsored with Evangelical leaders. Enclosed is the Table of Contents of 
that volume. You ·may .wish to refer to that consultation as an indication 
of the growth 'in understanding and friendship between Evangelicals and Jews. 

·Your own enormous contribution through the film, 0 His Land," might be made. 
I regard that as one of the most beautiful and effective films about the 
religious and historic relations of the Jewish people and Christians to 
Israel that has yet been produced by anyone. 

That is a very rich menu. Af~er you have had a chance to prepare a draft, 
I will be h~ppy to respond to it, if you wish, in order to help in any way 
I can to maxim:l.ze your impact on our people • 

. We anticipate ·having major national press, radio and TV covering your 
address, and sincerely believe that a statement by you on these themes, 
especially on Israel, will be a positive "trwnpet call" heard in many parts 
of the world. 

, . 
. -
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Dr. Billy Graham . -3- August 9, 1977 

Again, with deepest personal gratitude, and my constant prayers for 
God's care and richest blessings over you, Ruth, and your lovely families, 
I _am, 

MHT:RPR 

Enclosures · 

bee: Bert Gold 
Selma Hirsh 
Miles Jaffe 
Mort -rarmon 

' · 7 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interrel_igious Affairs 

-. . ....... ··-··- ......... -.. - . 
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My dear Marc, 

DILLY GRAHAM 

Montreat, .N.C. 28757 
August 12, 1977 

I have just arrived from Chicago and find your 
letter of August 9. 

I deeply appreciated the enclosures. I am 
looking forward with great anti~ipation to being 
with .you on Friday, October 28 . 

I am extremely grateful that you have changed the 
hour to accommodate my schedule. 

With warmest persqnal . . ~ ..... 

. . 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
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September 7. 1977 

AJC Area Directors, JCRCs, IAC 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum . 

DR. BILLY GRAHAM MEETING WITH HUNGARIAN JEWISH LEADERS 

As has been widely reported in the press and over radio and TV last weekend, 
Dr. Billy Graham met with Hungarian Jewish leaders in Budapest. I thought 
that it might be important for you to know some of the following background 
which .1 ed to that meeting: 

Dr. Graham was invited by Evang.el ical, Free-Church lea.ders to preach at a 
crusade in ~ungary from September 3 to 10. It was his fir~t visit to an 
East European country in this r:ole, and obviously was approved by the Hun
garian government. The significance of his invitation was underscored by 
the fact that representatives from Baptist and other Evangelical churches 
were also invited from Poland, Czechoslovakia, and East Germany. 

About ten days before he left for Hungary, Dr. Graham telephoned me and 
said that he would like to meet with leaders of the Hungarian Jewish com
munity and wanted to consult with me about the wisdom of doing so. He said 
that he was going to meet with Catholic, Orthodox, and other religious groups 
in addi~ion to Evangelicals, and would like to express his 11friendship and 
respect" to the~ Jewish community there as wel 1. -
But he did not know what the actual situation of the Jews was in Hungary 
in terms of their religious freedom, their right to leave, etc., and did not 
want to do anything that might embarrass them or cause them difficulties. 
In a general way. I explained that to our knowledge the general climate for 
Jews to practice their religion was freer in Hungary than in other East 
European countries. To help Dr. Graham have a clear and precise picture, 
I sent him an article on "The Jews in Hungary" that has just been prepared 
for the 1978 American Jewish Year Book. 

At his request, I then wrote letters of introduction to Chief Rabbi Laszlo 
Salgo and to Rabbi Alexander Scheiber, president of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of Hungary. I enclosed a memorandum citing Dr. Graham's positions 
in support of Israel, Soviet Jewry, and his firm opposition to anti-Semitism. 
I told Or . Graham that there would be some concern about his evangelizing, 
and he advised me to write to Jewish leaders that that was absolutely not 
his intention in any way.· Thus, I wrote in my letter, "You may rest assured 
that Dr. Graham is deeply respectful of Judaism and the Jewish people and 
will not seek in any way to evangelize within the Jewish community." · 
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AJC Area Directors, JCRCs , IAC 
Dr. Billy Graham Meeting 

- 2 -

On September 5th, Dr. Graham met in a closed, off-the-record meeting witb 
leaders of the Jewish religious and civic community. He also visited a : 
synagogue gathering. As of this ·writing, .I do not have any account of what 
Dr. Graham said at that .session. On this coming Friday, Dr . Graham will 
hold a press conference. If we obtain more ·information about the discussion 
between Billy Graham and Hungarian Jewry, we will of course share that with 
you. We did feel that Dr. Graham' s volunteering to meet with Hungarian · 
Jewry as an expression of "friendship and respect." could only help and not 
hurt. L 1 shonoh tovah ! · .. 

MHT/es 

77-700-67 

. : . .. .. 
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ool To Evan elist 

EIVES WARM WELCO~ 
ORMED CHURCHMAN 

By Religious News Service (9-7-77) 

WEDNESDAY, SEPI'EMBER 7, 1977 

r.!·~BRECEN, Hungary ( RNS) - - Al though Billy Graham was invited to 
this E.~.5t-:;~n Bloc nation officially by the Council of Free Churches 
(CFC~ ·' a conf ede ration of small denominations, he has found a warm 
welc0n~ frnm larger groups, particularly the Reformed Church. 

After his initial appearances in and around the capital city of 
Budape.st, the evangelist traveled some 100 miles east to this city of 
200 ,000, .3i te or the Reformed Church Theological .Academy and the 
nation's le~ding center of theological education. He was given a tour 
of the F.efor-med Seminary and then spoke to a crowd estimated at 
1,000 in a Baptist church that has 200 members. 

The way was paved for the Debrecen welcome when.Bishop Tibor 
Bartha of the Reformed Church appeared with Mr. Graham at a Baptist 
church service· in Budapest; At one point in his greetings, he turned 
to the American visitor and expressed happiness over his presence 
in Hungary. The Eishop then said in English, 11Let us demonstrate what 
we have in common -- our commitment to our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Bishop Bartha's gesture was seen as significant since he has 
been cool toward Mr. Graham in the past and since neither his denomi
nation nor the Lutheran churches joined in the invitation. Bishop 
Bartha heads the national ecumenical council and the Bible Society, 
and is frequently a Hungarian d.elegate to international meetings. 

Sandor Palotay, president of the CFC, told reporters later he 
believed the bishop's thinking about Mr. G~aham had changed as a 
result of hearing the evangelist's increased emphasis on social 
justice. · 

Mr. Graham acknowledged in a preliminary statement at the 
Budapest Baptist church meeting that he had chan*ed his thinking and 
outlook in recent years. His concerns, he said, now take in the 
whole world. 11 He indicated he hoped to achieve greater unde:r:standing 
of Eastern Europe through his visit. 

The evangelist said there was a time when he 11never dreamed that 
I would ever have the privilege of preaching the Gospel here." . 

He E:i.dded that the tour "indicated that our times are changing, 
our hearts and minds a.re changing, and perhaps under God some day 
we will ~ave a world where wars will be no· more, whether they be 
1 hot t or 1 cold. 1 

11 

(more) PAGE-1-
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Mr . Graham' s half-hour statement at the Budapest meeting came in 
response to a seven-page presentation by Mr . Palotay that was highly 
political in c·ontent. All of . t his was seen as a "necessary protocel 11 

by local leaders . But some pastors privately expressed .displeasure . 
They said their people had come to hear the preaching or the Gospel, 
not politics. 

The formalities of Budapest were put behind when Mr. Graham got 
to Debrecen, and there were no "introductory statements , " only 
preaching. The people responded. warmly, wi t h many raising their hands 
in response to t ·he invitation to commit their l ives to Jesus Christ. 

~efore he left the capital city, Mr. Graham also met with Soviet 
Bapti~~ leader Alexei Bichkov, who said he was there f or a vacation. 
But twr.· c f his aides traveled to Budapest from Moscow to join the 
disc-.;. s sions about a possible Gr aham visit to their cmmtry. There 
are ~10pes t hat an official invitation can be worked out · for Mr. Graham · c:· 
to pre .... ".".~1 :;_n the Soviet Union . (None has been received yet, contrary .. · . 
t o s ome r eports.) 

8~H CENTURY CROZIER 
IS FOUND I N I RELAND 

- 0 -

By F.el i gious News Service (9-7-77) 

DUBLIN (P.NS) - - An 8th century crozier, believed to have belonged 
to an early Irish saint, has been found in a bog in the Irish 
Midlands. 

The crozier, which was found without its crook, measures 2~ 
feet. It was found by Kieran Corcoran while excav·ating tu!f' at 
Lemonaghan bog, Febane, County Of faly . 

· The find is regarded here as one of the most import ant ever made 
in Ireland and it will be exhibited in the National Museum . 

The erozier comprises a core of wood encased in bronze and 
ornamented wit h interlacing Celtic patterns. The bronze patterns 
are covered with silver foil . The belief that the crozier may have 
belonged to a saint stems from the fact that the silver casing is 
worn down as if thousands of pil grims had handl ed it over a long 
period. 

Experts carrying metal detectors are now sear ching the bog in 
the hope of finding the top section of the crozier . 

The National Museum in. Dubl in has fi ve complete croziers and 
portions of a dozen others dating back to early Christian days in 
Ireland. 

-0- PAGE-2-
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SMITH ... 
·AIJoul c,usatles. anJ_ CrusaJers I 

W
- HEN THE lttt. Bill1 Graba.m 

. returm to the U.S. from bls 
widely . publicized crusade 
to save souls In Communist 

Hungary, be will fic:d himself embroil· 
ed In a new ci>ntroversy, accUJed of 
navlnit fomen.ted ~. religious Water-
1ate" lly a bound on his heavenly heels 
in the .form of Los Angeles lnvestica· 
tive reporter Chuck Ashman. The latter 

! t'Olltends that Graham lieutenants paid 
' . the late 1angster ?dickey ~hen over 
: $10.000 back in 1957 in order to use him 

I . u a shill to hype and prilmote the b
mOu. Madison Squai:e Garden-crusade. 
Asbman also claims that Mickey Cohen 

' died believing :Qill1 Grab.am knew all 
about ~ ~entS, 911ich were alleced 
In hue been oiade in thtr hope that the 

' West Coast p.mbling king would be-
come a •t>om apin~·Cbristian publicly 

1 and under Graham's l!iflaence. • 

l 
AshDlan sa)'S. next week be will. 

"make available to·the public- a 'rid.eo· . 
Lape ill wl'lich a ranking Justice Depart· 
ment official . and two eyewitnesses 
di!CUSS how they ··_proved that v"at!OU$· • 
•Uma of mooey given . to. Cohen · by- sade?" C~hen claiin"ed the .Rev: Gra'ham 

I Graham aides Jim Yaus and W.C. Jonu amwered, "You can put no prlte on 
I were not loal\S. The official on the tape salvation." At the same time, · Asliman 
!, is Tom Sbfri4an. fonner U.S. District notes that the preacher did not comd to 

Attnrney fnr Call!omia who prosecuted •e~ Coben when he was dying last year 

I lllictey Cohen for income tu evasion, in UCLA lledicat center.. . . . 
; •ncf put him: in )ail be!ore moving on to The blstory of Ashm.o.n's We about 
:.I head up the Organiud Crime Division the notorio11s gangster •net the most f•· 

of the Justire Department under Botiert mous tvang-elist in America be"au; be 
F. Kennedy. Sbmdan Is now pnct.iclnc claims, with the Rev. Graham's aide, 
law in r~Jifomfa-. · · . , Big Jim Vaus. Big Jim bad been a wir&-

Asbman has pot bis theories Into s tappinc expert for Mickey Coben. but 
boot to ht' ~en ·fQr the first time next be rave up a life of· crime: In 1949 to 
week. titled "The Gospel According to convert to Christ and wa,, desc:rl~ed by 
Billy." ThP allegations by the 4Q:year. the Rev. Gr~ ~ as. "ooe of 
old Asbnutn are bounct to raise interest, my · mest .succe"ful conversions.'' 
outra1e and speculation. His muclaak· Ashman quotes · Mickey Cohen: 
fill: reputation Is ·weU.-known via his "From' 1949 on. Jimmy -was all over me 
•rRument-producing ·.news programs on about go!J:lg rtraight. Be said Graham 
L.A.'s top.rated· KTl'V and bis liook. had changed his Hfe and I sbould meet 
:'The Disspoearance of Jimmy Holla,". ·Graham personally." The unlikely two
whil:b won ·him a Pulitzer Priie nomina- some come together in 1949 and the 
tl11n from the NANA pews syndicate in . Rev. Graham. later 'risited Mickey 
1976. • Ashm2JI also· -wrote "Kissinger: Cohen In jait. In 1955, Cohen was In 
The Adventuru of · Superkraut" and money IJo.ibl.. and began to seek 
"Tbe Finert ludges Money Can BuY." "loans• from his friends. From time to 
lfe daimt bis new boOk is tbe result of time bis pa1 vaass disCussed Cohen's 
a thru·:rear investigation of the becoming a Christian and often slipped 
Cnbam emoire and says it proves that Mickey money. .A1'conllilg to sworn 
•here Is "shocking commerciality 111 testimony in federal court, fi'om 19:50 
evan.1elism in general. and In the on, ilickey coulct get a ''loan" from the 
Graham crusades in particular.'' VauJ-Jones conntttion almost at will. 

• Tbe book states tbat . in 1957, NJ ones 
Ashman's acc1isatiom are not the and Vauss met again with tbeir favorite 

only ones leveled at the Rev. Graham at charily case and told hlm- they needed 
tills time. Recently, ·the Charlotte Olr an Important favor." Mickey suppasedly 
server desmbed. a $23 million "slll!h raid: 'They told" me tbal Billy Graham'• 
fund" of corporate stocks, casb and Crusade waa in trouble and that it need 
properties controlled by the Billy ed 1ome pl= limmy asked me If I 
Graham Evangelical Association. The would. hero.me a Christian and I u.ld, 
newspaper's eirecuttve editor, Tom LIW· 'Sure, why not?' They wanted me to 
reoce, says the Rev. Grnham fatled to iazz the meeting up. a little." 
reveal those same funds when he made • · '-
a supposedly f11U fi.Dancial disclosure to Ashman says Cohen never bad any 
tb paper aome months ago. · Intention . of convening. . He quotes 

Ashman cleclare5 his book "Is not • Cohel)< "I playe4 them along for years." 
shockioi upose of Bil!y Graham.. lie He quotes Lia ~ "There was just 
has bad some Incredible al!llievemenls no way Mldey was Iota& to keome a 
and 1ou'Ye got ta g;ln the guy cn>d.!l" Christia&. He was proud of bein~ Jr-
At the Sim~· time, ·M goes on to dt: ·tsh. He ~n wore tbe Star of Da'rid on 
SOibe the closets of the Rev. Gr•h•m'1 his trann. bacil wben. be was a haxu.'" 
Nortb C~ mountaintop h<tme 13 Bleke7 Cohen di4 not eonve.rt at the 
"bu~ with expensive sued• l1!0rb 195'1 Cnm.cle. ill M.:utimn. SD,!lam. Gar
co•ts and $75-dollar shoes. The Un1ou· den. But be did J>OSt for all the media, 
sines, the first~ass hotel rooirJ and receved wide covera~ and garnered 
airline !tots - ·none of those would heaP3 of publicity for the Billy Gr.iham 
seem to match up very convincin~ly Crusade. At this time, .Asbman fosisu 
with the Income · of • man who sup- th•t Mickey kept 1)1illtlng the Gnham 
posedJy Jives the unspectacular segment men for money and got several tbou
of' the middle-income bracket." Asnman sond dollars more. . 
discusses in detail !be Rev. Graham's Billy Graham oppears on "ABC's 
relztionships with past U.S. Presidents "Good Morning America" next Friday, 
(H:trry Trumotn did n't like him . , , Joh~ and it's likely that he will be followed 
Kennedy found birn a bore . .. L)ndoo by his aceusor Ashman the following 
Johnson and he bad a lol In common) week. Ashman says be won't pull t ny 

' anlf tlahm there were poliltcal in· puncttes. "'Diel Bi.U, Graham know about 
trigutt in wbieh the Rev. Graham bas the payments to llickey Cohen? I don't 
been invohed, "especially concernini: know, that's tor the public to decide. 
bis •pecbl friendship with Rith•nl Did ftid!ard Nixon know about Waler
Niaon.• The reporter-author cites the rate? For me to write a book al:oul this 
Rev. Grab:im, terrible temper and tile is one thing, for me to make avai!~ble 
fact I.bat he does n ot forgive or foriet video tapes •howint a U.S. official docu· 
bis e11eD1ies. a.s well as noting that he men!lnt tbe payments to Mickey Cohen 
birect tile Beatt.S• lighting m•D to cive is aoo!ber. The purpose of my book i•-
bis Enctish crU!ades a cei1ain clow. not to denounce Billy Graham but .to 
. Asbmaa'• most lacinatlng story, point out how CODUMrtiat evangeli•m 

bowcver, b I.be one about lliickey has become. ustng 1)eopJe lik.e :\Iickey 
Cohen. He describeS Cohen as say. Cohea as shills, u!ing theafl"icd Itch· 
Ing h~ ·tven . talked to the eva!'· niques-1mct it isn't just Biiiy Graham. 
selist, asltlog: •How can you be a b11 but all those flaky faith healers snd 
Clll'istla and g• alon11 with the paying pre~chers o.o. the tube we must l ook lit 
of =ney to me te jau up your cru- reatistica!lyt say.- AsbmaJI. 

DAILY .NEW$ ·- . Fr.iday., _September . 9, .1977 
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THE CHURCH IS VERY MuCH ALivE 
IN HUNGARY, SAYS BILLY GRAHAM 

By Religious Naws_ Service . (9-12-77) 

MONDAY, SEPTE..\1BER 12,· 1977 

BUDAPEST (RNS) :.._ Evangelist Billy Gra~am concluded his week-long -':.:._ 
series of . meetings in Hungary with a service att'ended by nearly· 
2,000 people at Sun Street Baptist Church during the height of the 
~vening rush ~our in this bustling city of 2 million. 

Many had to stand in the courtyard and listen to the service on 
loudspeakers. Mr. Graham's farewell sermon was from the Book of 
Hebrews, on the topic, 11Things That Change." Afterwards there were 
tears and embraces as people throughout the congregation expressed 
grateful r~sponses to Mr. Graham's visit. 

"It was beyond our imagination to thi~ that ·Billy Graham could 
come to Hungary, but heh.as come and preached ~he : Gospel, and we are 
grateful to God," said Pastor Bela Poc:Sik of the Baptist church in 
Gyor. 

Earlier in the day, the evangelist told some three dozen reporters 
at a press conference that his goals in coming to Hangary had been 
fulfilled. He said that he had come. to preach the Gospel, and that 
he had done so in five se1·vices, with hundreds having made decisions 
for Christ. He said he had wanted to meet with the leaders of the 
Churches, and that this aim was achieved in meetings with leaders of 
the Roman Catholic, Reformed, Lutheran, and smaller Protestant denomi
nations. 

The evangelist · said that he had com·e to see how Churches exist 
in a socialist society. He said he found ~reedom to worship and to 
preach. There are probJ.ems, he . said, "but I can report that the 
church is very much alive in Hungary." - ··--· 

Mr. Graham said _ that he had also come to 11get a perspective11 on 
life in a socialist society but that "it will take a long time" to 
digest everything he had seen and heard. "I am intensely interested· in 
this part of the world, and I hope it won't be my last visit_, 11 he 
said. 

The .evangelist also said he had hoped to 11build bridges 11 _by his 
visit, and that .thi·s had occurred • . Ci ting one ·example fi he said Bishop 
Tibor Bartha of the Reformed Church had accepted his 'c)lallenge 11 

that more emphasis needs to be place~ on evangelism in the Churches 
of Hungary, and that he in turn had accepted Bishop Bartha 1 s challenge 
to become more active in seeking reconciliation between. the peoples 
of the world. 

. Christians· in the East and in the West both live in societies 
that are.secular and materialistic, and they. face similar problems, 
said Mr, Graham in response to one question. 11 

, . . 
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"All of InY reasons for coming have been more than fulfilled," 
he declared. "I have not joined the Communist Party S'tnce comir).g to 
Hungary, nor have I been asked to. But I think the world is changing 
and we on both sides are beginning to understand each other more. 11 

Mr. Graham commented t hat "a number of things have surprised me 
-- ~the t raffic jams that reminded me of American cities, the material 
well-being of the people, and also that people can go to church and 
really worship God." 

In all, th~ evangelist spoke ·to an estimated 27 ,OOO persons, 
including more than 12,000 at a church camp northwest of Budapest in 
a Sun·:t~y morning open-air service that received 11 ttle advance 
publ ii:::. t y. 

He: preached to overflow crowds twice at the ·sun Street Church in 
Budapr:;Gt. a:-Hl at Baptist churches in Debrecen and Pees. Additionally, 
he add1· c~ s e.-=; '1 hundreds of pastors, seminai:ians and· chur~h workers 11'.l 
two convocations in Budapest. 

':.' . 

. .. ·· . -.. . · 
· ..• 

' ; 

J ·: ·' 

P~icr to the service in Pees, a city of about 150,000 in southern 
Hungar~·· , :4r . Graham conferred with Roman Ca~holic Bishop J ozsef . 
Cserhat j. o:f the Pees diocese. Bishop Cserhati, a leader in the ongoing_··· : 
church-~ta·;;e dialogue in Hungary, said two facts are noticeable in · · · 
the Catr ... o.lic Church: lagging interest among adults -- he estimated :· ... · 
that only 3 million of Hungary's 7 1Ilillion Catholics practice their . .'."_'.._ ". 
faith -- and spiritual stirrings among young people. . . 

..... : . 

11Many young people are coming to Christ," noted the bi shop. 
Without Chrizt3 added the Catholic leader, there can be no hope of 
creating the n.ew man for the new society. 

Nearly half of those at the meeting at the Baptist church in Pees 
were young people . They marked their Bibles and took notes as Mr. 
Graham preached. One teenager in the choir wept openly as singer . 
Archie Dennis, a black American from New Orleans, sang, "How Great 
Thou Art." 

T~e evangelist also conferred with Deputy Premier Gyorgi Aczel, 
the theoretician of the Hungarian Socialist Workers Party who repre
sents the government in the church-state dialogue. Mr. Aczel briefed 
Mr. Graham on church-st ate relationships, and the evangelist explained 
his belief in Christ. Mr. Graham also asked Mr. Aczel to relay greet
ings from President Carter to Party Secretary Janos Kadar. The pair 
agreed that the world n?eds to find a way to achieve and maintain 
peace. 

. ~ .. 

Also at the meeting was Imri Miklos, who heads the State Office 
for Church Affairs, the government agency that oversees religious 
matters. Both Mr. Aczel and Mr. Miklos seemed favorably impressed 
by Mr. Graham as a person and both seemed interested in pursuing 
conversation about issues of faith and society. 

The evangelist said later there were hints that the way was open 
for a return visit to Hungary. No details were discussed, however • 

. Mr. Graham met several times with U.S. Ambassador Philip Kaiser, 
and the ambassador hosted the Graham party, Mr. Miklos, and Hungarian 
Church leaders at a reception at the U.S. Embassy. Mr. Dennis and 
pianist Tedd Smith presented a short concert. 

Four of Mr. Graham's aides preached to large ,audiences during the 
week, and the evangelist's wife, Ruth, visited with residents of a 
home for the elderly operated by Seventh-day Adventists. 

(more) PAGE-2-
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Mr. Graham's interpreter was Alexander Haraszti, an Atlanta-area 
physician who i3 a leader of Hungarian Baptist churches in America. 

The Graham visit was sponsored by the Council of Free Churches, 
an alliance of Baptist, Pentecostal, Methodist, · Seventh-day Adventist 
and other denominations. It is led by Sandor Palotay, a Seventh-day 
Adventist, who played the key role in obtaining goverrunent permission 
to in'l1ite the evangelist. Baptist seminary professor Josef Nagy was 
chairman of the organizing committee. 

An estimat~d 65 per cent of Hungary's population is Roman 
Catholic, and 25 per cent is Protestant. Of the latter, about 2 
millicr.~ are members of the Reformed Church and 500,000 are Lutherans, 
accor;.::'..::-ig to church leaders. The Baptists, with some ?.O, 000 membe:rs 
plus ct:-i ld1·en, is the largest of the sma.ll denomi;iatic•ns. 

:':' 

-9-
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POPE PA~ TO ATTEND 
EUCHARl.51'.CC CONGRESS 

By- 1\.:::ligious News Service (9-12-77) 

' . . 
:·.-' 

.: _ ..... _. 
'•". ·. 

CAS'I'E'.,CrJ.-.NDOLFO (RNS) -- Pope Paul expressed hope here that the 
19th Italic.n ~;:"a tional Eucharistic Congress would be an occasion for 
the streng-~hening of ties of "brotherhood and unity. 11 • (.\'.• . 

.... :"" :=': . 
· .. ~ 

The congress opened on Sept. 11 in · Pescara on the _Adr).;a tic Sea, · · .. 
about 110 miles due east of Rome. 

Speaking to pilgrims and visitors gathered in the courtyard of 
the papal Summer residence here for the customary recitation of the 
noon Angelus (Sept. 10}, the Pope reaffirmed his intention to attend ·· 
the c·ongress. · 

(Earlier, the Vatican announced that the pontiff would celebrate 
Mass at Pescara on Sept. 17, the day before the closing of the 
Eucharistic Congress.) 

"We · propose personally to make a brief visit to the congress 
before i t ends," he said, "with the intention of associating our 
presence with the celebration which, besides giving first honor to the. ·: . 
Eucharistic mystery, seeks to foster ~he unity o~ the Church, the 
Mystical Body of Christ." : .... _.: 

.·. 

The Pop_e alluded to the Pauline teaching on the Eucharist (I .Cor, 
10: 16-17): "Is not the cup of blessing we bless a shari ng in the . 
blood of Cht±st? And is not the bread we break a sharing on the body 
of Christ? Because the loaf of bread is one, we, many though we are, 
are one body, for we all partake of the one loaf." 

. ._ .... ';-

Thus it is, the pontiff . explained, that sharing in the Eucharist 
11 requires ., generates, and encourages communion among those who make 
up the Mystical Body of Christ." 

Pope Paul went on to stress that sharing in the Eucharistic meal 
was necessarily meant to foster "social unity, charity, mutual 
collaboration and human solidarity. 11 

11Let us;'; he urged, "learn to love one another, to free ourselves 
from every spirit of i solation • •• and strengthen the ties of brother
hood and unity. " 
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PHOTO NUMBER: 

. J-50238 

HUNGARIAN JEWISH !.EADERS :MEET WITH :EIL:iY GRAHAM 

BUJ?APEST, Hungary -- Evangelist Billy G~aham, is shown meeting 
with Jewish leaders in Budapest on Sept. 4. 

Mr. Graham's mission to Hurigary was his first tc a Soviet-pl9c 
country. Some 12,000 to 15,000 people gathered at Tahai, a rural 
community 30 miles west of Budapest, to hear him pre~ch. It was said 
to .be the largest Protestant throng to meet in Hungary since World 
War II. 

Credit Must Read: 
RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE ~HOIDO. (A-BUD-9A-77-JH) 
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THE AMERICAN JEW!SH COMMITTEE 

date . Septi:!l!lber 15., ·1977 
~. . 
:~ to . . .) i..JC.'.Area Directors, JCRCs:,"· IAC 

frQm 

subject 

Rabbi Marc R. "Tanenbaum 

DR. BILI.Y GRAHAM MEE:rING WITH HUNGARIAN JEWISH LEADERS 

.. 

.. 

Dr. ·Billy Graham held a press ·conference today" in New York at which he 
reported on his Sept. 3 to 10 visit to Hungary. He called me in the 
1110rning and invited me to attend the meeting since he planned to report 
on bis .meeting with .Hungarian Jewish leaders which we helped to arrange. 

Since the press and other 111edia that we~e present will report on the gen
eral aspects of Dr. GrahaD,s visit to Hungary - his first to an East Euro

.J>ean country - I will confine this. account to those matters that involved 
nis contacts with the Je"1'.i.sh communi~y. 

Abo~ 10 days before he l~ft for Hungary, Dr. Graham telephoned me and 
said that he would like to meet with leaders of the Hungarian Jewish com
munity . and wanted to consult with me about the wisdom of doing. so. He 
said that he was going to meet with Catholic, .orthodox, Lutheran, and 

· ot~r religious groups in addition to Evangelicals, ~nd would like to ex
press his "friendship and respect" to the Jewish comm.unity there as well. 

~ut he did not know what the actual situation of the .Jews was in Hungary 
in terms of their religious freedom, their right to leave, etc., and did 
not· want to do anything that might embarrass them or cause them dif f i
'culties. In a general way, I explafned that to our knowledge the general 
cli.mate for Jews to practice their religion was freer in Hungary than in 

· ~tber East European . countries. : To help Dr. Graham have a ~lear and pre
~ise picture, I sent him an article on "The Jews in Hungary" that has 
just been prepared for the 1978 American Jewish Yearbook. 

' . 
"At his request, I then wrote letters of introduction to Chief Rabbi Laszlo 
Salgo and to Rabbi Alexander Scheiber, president of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of Hungary. I enclosed a memorandum citing ·nr ~ Graham's positions 
in support of Israel, Soviet Jewry, and his firm opposition to anti-Semitism. 
I told Dr. Graham that there would be some concern about his evangelizing, 
and he advised me to ·write to .. Jewish leaders that that was absolutely not 
his intention in any way. Thus, I wrote in my letter, ''You may rest assured 
that Dr. Graham is deeply respectful of Judaism and the Jewish people and 
will not seek in any way to evangelize within the Jewish community." 
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Page Two 

I also indicated to Dr. Graham the need to be watchful over the ppssible 
exploitation of his visit by the Hungarian Government, and especially 
the"Soviet Union, who would certainly use any sta~ements he might .make 
about religious liberty as propaganda co~nter-arguments against the West 
at the Belgrade meeting on the Helsinki Agreement in ·October. 

On Sept. 5, _ Dr. Graham met in a closed, .off-the-record meeting with ·lead
ers of the Jewish religi~us and civic community. He also visited a syna
gogue gathering (and wore a yarmulka). In addition, the American Ambas
sador to Hungary, Dr. Kaiser, held a reception for Dr. Graham to which 

L . . 

the Hungarian Jewish leaders were invited together with other major Chris~ 
tian and civic leaders. · ~ 

At this morning's press conference, Dr. Graham stated the following: First~· · 

(Q ,, 
-z. 

he learned something that most Christians and other people~ 
not know; namely that the Nazis murdered more than 400,000':/Jews.:1in" !IU:YJ!t<~ 
and J:l~_at""H~~ga~~y /\app:re tly suf re gr t · c "t .sis-:--
ihan ~~'fi'M.. communify-' ~~f - y. 

There are 80,000 to 100,000 Jews remaining in Hungary today and their 
, . '. .i leaders told him that they were experiencing for the first time incirecent 

f.· '/ history "a great deal of freedom." They have freedom to worship; they . 

~\ f \ ,J 
'\._)J 

.('', . ' 

are free to produce and distribute Bibles, prayers and religious articles. 
They sponsor a Jewish se!ldnary, and .tha·t · three rabbinical students from 
the Soviet Union are studying to become rabbis .at the Budapest seminary. 
Generally Jews are free to go to their synagogues, and to educate their 
children religiously and culturally. There is an a,bsolut.e. separ~.!;:~.2.t:l o~ . 
church and state for t .he first time in recent Hungarian history. The:y 
also-fola him ""tiiatthey-areg"eneiaJ,1y ··free to travel and to leave the 
country, but few wish to do so since they are materially comfortable and 
consider Hungary their homeland. 

,, .. .·,. 

During the question and answer period, I expressed appreciation to Dr. 
Graham for volunteering to seek out the Jewish community and to meet with 
their leaders as an expression of friendship. He responded by saying that 
"there was a spirit of tremendous love at that meeting between us, vecy· : . . · 
much emotion, and tears, including my own~ I told the Jewish people that 
I feel a great love for .the Jewish people and for Israel, and I feel that 
those feelings are from God." · ~ 

In response to my question about the present condition of anti-Semitis~ 
Dr. Graham said that Hungarian Jewish leaders told him that "there was not 
at the present any serious problem of anti-Semitism," at least on the part 
of the government • 

\;) l 
"'_·.,J ... ~~ ~~ At the close of his visit to Hungary, Dr. Graham cited a statement made by 

t-1 v)~/ the Rev; Dr~ Polotay, president of the Council of Free Churches of Hun-
.. )/ j .. ;. gary, which includes eight denominations, before a meeting of all the major 
• • 'v ~ religious leadership of Hungary:· 
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Page Three 

i•r have seen many things in my life," Dr. Polotay said, "but I was actu
al1y taken by surprise that two organizations as far away from each other 
and with personalities so different could come together and an .honest, 
close friendship developed between Dr. Graham and Jewish leaders within 
minutes." 

Following the press conference, Dr. Graham and I had a private meeting . 
for about an hour during which we discussed other aspects of his Hungar
ian visit as well as his forthcoming address before the National Executive 
Council of the American Jewish Committee on Oct·. 28, in Atlanta. 

During our conversation, Dr. Graham and I discussed the shared concern 
that the CotIDD.unist bloc countries may try to µse his visit and a forth~ 
coming visit by Roman Catholic bishops from the U.S. next week to East
ern. Europe as testimony during the October Belgrade Conference on the 
Helsinki Agreement that there is religious freedom in Communist countries. 
Dr. Graham said that his very much mindful about such possible exploita- · 
tion and that he plans to deal with that should there be an effort to ex
ploit his statements i~ anti-American or anti-Jewish ways; 

Of particular interest is the fact that Dr. Graham told me that Baptist 
delegates from every East European cotmtry - including the Soviet Union -
attended his Hungarian meetings. The Soviet Baptist delegates explored 
with him the possibility of his coming to the Soviet Union in the future 
to conduct similar crusades and meetings there. Dr. Graham shared with 
me the fact that he was now prepared to go to any East European country 
where Christians invite him, but that he made a condition with the Soviet 
Baptist delegation - as with other ·Baptist groups fro~ Poland, Czecho
slovakia, Rumania, etc. ~ that he would want . to meet with the ~ewish com
munities' leadership in Russia and elsewhere on the identical terms that 
were arranged for him in Hungar)'. He also indicated that he thought it 
would be quite some time before the Soviet government would allow him to 
come there. 

Finally, Dr. Graham expects to meet with President Carter during the next 
two weeks· to report to him on his Hungarian visit, and he plans to inform 
the President about some of the facts that are contained in this memo 
about his concerns for the Jewish communit.y. It may be of some interest 
to note that the columnists,· Rowland Evans and Rober·t Novak, in their 
Sept. 17t~ column (in the N.Y. Post) reported that President Carter 
recently has called on Dr • . Graham several times "for aid in political 
crises." · 
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Page 2, Paragraph 2 
a) 
There are about 80,000 in Hungary. Primarily this is due to the 
fact that unlike Rumania, the Hungarian Government did not 
allow Jews to leave for Israel. To this day, if a Jew applies 
to go to Israel, he is refused. However, if someone goes ·to 
Yugoslavia for vacation and then "defects" and goes to Israel, 
the family that remain in Hungar)r is not harassed or penalized 
in any way unless the person was important in one way or another. 

b) 
It is true that Jews .are free to go to the synagogue.and to educate 
their children religiously or culturaly. However, when the children 
grow u.p, if high school and coilege students come. together to study 
·Judaism, this· is frowned upon and there are pressures, subtle and 
otherwise, to indicate the displeasure of the government. Further
more, teaching about Israel, even in a religious sense is severely 
proscribed. · · 

c) 
There · is a certain amount of separation of Church and State. 
(Actually it is impossible to have absol,ute "separation11 in a 
totalitarian state where the Church officials as well as the Church 
properties ar_e maintained by the State.) 

Page 2, Paragraph 3 

One should remember that the Hungarian Government while allowing 
a comparatively greater degree of freedom internally, they slavishly 
follow the USSR in its external political · relationships. That . 
means that Hunga~ian newspapers take the hardest kind of anti· 
Israe 1 line and there is a spill.;.over, ·as you know, from anti-
Israe 1-Zionism to anti-Semitism. Also, while there are Jews in 
government, media, the arts, sciences, etc., once they openly espouse 
their Judaism, they are in trouble. 

Page 4, Paragraph 3 

There is no such thing as a Jewish community in the USSR as you 
have in Hungary and ·Rumania. They have never allowed the same kind 
of structure, and the so-called .leaders .are, as in Hungary and to 
a certain extent in Rumania, government-picked, ·with much greater 
supervision in the USSR than in the other countries. · 

Page 1, Paragraph 2 

Should read, "that the nazis murdered more than- 400, 000 Hungarian 
Jews. 11 

..:-_ . 



RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE, 43 WEST 57TH ST., N. Y. 10019 

BILLY GRAHAM REPORTS HE FOUND 
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN HUNGARY 

By Religious News Service (9-15-77) 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1977 

NEW YORK hRNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham told reporters here 
that he found a toto.l sepa!'a-:ion of' church and state in Hungary" 
during his recent visit to th~ East European country. 

At a press coi1:f'erencc, Mr. Graham comznen~ed that "during the 
50s, as most of you kno~r, I took a very strong stand on communism. 
But as I've grown older, I've auit preaching on political matters 
because I think the church can ·exist in any kind of' society." 

While giving his impressions o~ conditions in Hungary, the 
evangelist cautioned, "I am not a scven-do.y wonder tho,t goes 
over to Hungary for seven days and comes back l:'J"ld says, ~r am an 
expert on Hungary. 1 " 

Don Bailey, director of public relations for the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association~ gave the reporters copies of news stories 
Religious News Service cc.rried on the Graham visit to Hungary as 
background information. Dr. Walter Smyth, vice-president for 
international ministries oi' the Association, .. said the RNS stories 
"very well cover the visit." · 

Al.exc.nder Haraszti, a native of Hungary who is now a physician 
in Atlanta, had served as Mr. Graham's interpreter on the trip. He · 
told the reporters thct the evangelist "has been accepted (in Hungary) 
in such a. way that is beyond anybody's imagination and drec.ms." 

Ace ording to Dr. Ho.raszti, Mr. Graham. emphasized in his sermons ··-·-·· 
that "the Gos:pel does not intend for MY Christirui to divest himself' 

, cf his environmetit and social responsibilities where he lives. 11 

Asked whether he could support a Communist government, the 
' evangelist indicated that what he mec.nt was that Christians could 

adjust to communism "just as the Jewish people adjusted to Rome 11 

1 during the period of' the Ronia.'I") empire. 

Mr. Graham reported that Hungario.n religious lea.ders had told .. 
him "they have more freedom today than they have hn.d in a long time. '" 

1 He said the adjustments th.n.t had to be ma.de under the Communist rule · 
:· posed problems for both church mid sta.te authorities . "I think the 
1 socialist government ho.s a.lso had to suf'fer, to some Gxtent," the 

evangelist commented. 

Asked about the situation of the Hungarian Jewish community, 
Mr. ·Graham so.id Jewish leaders had told them "they had a tremendous 
amount 'of freedom to do their work." He said he was told that Jews 
were free to emigrate but that ~any do not want to leave "because . 
of their present position in Hun~Fi.rian life." 

· tmore) PAGE -1-
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The evc.ng3list commented that tithe onl y cC'ndition, really, a.bout 
my going (to Hungn.ry) was tho.t I i.1tld mi opport~n::..ty to meet with 
the Jewish lee.C.ership •. " · 

Mr . Ho.raszti displayed for reporters a lc.rge painting entitled 
t1The ~ro.culous Ca~ch, a pc.inted by o. Hungarian artist depicting the 
incidei.1t desc::..~ibcd in Luke 5 :1-11. He described it c.s "a Hungarian 
national trens~re, i: and so.id Mr. Graham t1was moved to tee.rs t1 when 
it ·was presented to hi:n by th~ Rev. Sandor Pa.lotay, head of the Counc~l 
of Free Churches i n Hungary. ·· 

Mr. Gra.ho.m related that wherever he went in Hungo.ry, people 
~rabbed him and said, "I'm o. believer. 11 He concluded from this that 
there n.re far more Christio..11s, perha.ps, than go to church . 11 

The evangelist commented that Hungaria.'1 Christicns "are free tQ 
buy Bibles . They a.re fr~e to go to church." He added, 11Now, whether 
there are penalties co!1Ilected. wi th that, I do not know." 

While repeating th~t he found religious freedom in Hungo..:'y, 
Mr. Grruicun noted, 11'l'he1~e, s no doubt tho.t it, s a different type than 
we have in. this country.!~ He also pcinted out that "the word 
'freedom' is relative all over the world." 

Although the evangelist said he had been briefed by the U. S . 
State Department before leaving for Hung~y, he emphasized that his 
visit was not political in any way . He st.id Hungarian government 
officiuJ.s made it clear to him "that they were not asking me to do 
anything for them . " · 

Mr . Graham declr-.rad that "if we don't ho.ve a better understand:l.ng 
(between East a.nd West)_, I think we're hea~ed towo.!'d a world wer . . 
which could destroy the hL'.ma::'l race. 11 He suggested thc .. t exchange 
visits of religious lec.ders might be productive in reaching people 
"on a. .spiritual level" in wo.ys that could not be done by political 
leaders . 

Asked about the a l legation thnt portions ·af his new book, How to 
be Born Again (published by Word), were ta.ken from o. 1965 Graham 
book entitled World .Aflane (published by Doubleday), Mr. Gr ahcm so.id:, 
"They arc ex~ctly right . 11 

• · · 

He pointed out that he holds the copyright to both books, and 
commented, "There's only one Gospel, and trying to present it in a. 
hundred different ways is a problem." 

Mr. Graham s~id the rc~son he switched to Word from Doubleday 
was that Word, as o.n affiliate of the American Broadcasting Company, · 
has facilities for electr~nic duplication which Doubleday does not. 
He notqd that Word is preparing a cassette stL1dy guide for his 
latest book, and that the compD.ny is developing television cassettes, 
on which he could pre.o.ch sermons and deliver porti::;ns of his books. 

At the so.me time, the evangelist said, "I've been pleased with 
Doubleday. I have no complaints about Doubleday." 

(more) PAGE -2-
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Asked about the World E\'angelism and Ch1·istian Education Fund 
connected with his organization, which had been des.z:ribed in some 
reports as a 11 secret f'und, 11 Mr. Graham noted that Religious News 
Service had mentioned it in a December 1971 sto1~y and that the Min..'1eap
. olis Star also carried an article mentioning it at t;hat t:Lme. 11But ·. 
ve-Y:y few. r..ewspapers ca:rried it (at that time) becallse it was so dull, 11

. 

he commented. · 

The evangelist said that it some people are 0ffering us property · 
fr·ee in other parts of the country11 after learning tha.t one purpose 
of the fund was to build a lay training center in western North 
Carolina. 

(In a Dec. 14, 1971, story, RNS reported on a visit Mr. Graham 
made to his world headquarters in Minneapolis. One paragraph of that 
story said, 11 A trust sepa1·ate from the Billy Graha'Il Evangelistic 
Association was.set up to enlist estates and money to be used for 
evangelical work around "the world, Mr. Qraham r .evealed. Its income 
will be used to aid Christian education, small seminaries, Bible 
schools, and hospitals.") 

INTER-CHURCH AGENCY COORDINATES 
KANSAS CITY FLOOD RELIEF EFFORTS 

-0-

By Religious News .service (9-15-77) 

KANSAS. CITY, Mo. (RNS) -- An ecumenical church agency pooled 
resources and volunteers from Pro .. testant and Catholic churches to · ·.- · 
coordinate relief efforts here in the wake of the worst flash flood
ing in 26 years. 

The volunteers manned ba!ll~s of telephones made available by the 
public school district to receive calls from victims washed out of 
homes and businesses after a torrential ·downpour swelled rivers and 
drainage ditches. · 

"Most of' the immediate needs were :for sump pumps to drain out 
basements_, 11 Barbara Ma toon o·n the staf'f or the ·29-denomination 
Metropolitan Inter-:-Church Agency (MICA) told Religious N:bws Servi.ce·. 

MICA' s i.1'!1Dlediate appeals were fo:r volunteers to man. the phones . 
and to help match requests for help with the resources made available 
by the churches an.d comm.unity agencies, such as the Red Cross and · 
Salvation Army. Money, food and clothing were also being collected ... · 

MICA was set up as a community-needs agency a decade ago as ~ 
successor to the Metropolitan Council of Churches, and expanded to 
include the ~atholic Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph •. 

Among the more than 20 victims who died.in the flood was the Rev. 
Harold A. Thomas, 42, pastor of the Linwood United Presbyterian 
Church, of Fairway, Kans. He was repo.rtedly swept away in his auto 
which was overcome by rising waters .• His wife escaped. He was well-
known as a black community leader. ·· 

-0- PAGE-3-
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Billy Graham, Back From Hungary,! 
: Says He w~nts to' 'Bui~~ Briqges'I 
111e Rev. Billy Grahan:i. freshl}' . re- Mr. Graham ~m_Ph~siz.ed that he visi~ed l. 

·turned from a weeklong tnp. to Hungary, Hungary· at the mv1tat1on of the coun- ~ 
said he had two "remai·nlng ambitions": ·try's Council of Free Churches, and not j 
to preach the Gospel aU over the world.' as a guest of the Government: ·1 
including the Soviet Union, and to "help The separation of church and state inJ 
build ·bridges of understanding between that country. he said, has reached a point 
the Hungarian and the American people." where the church exists "withour too 

The 58-year"Old evangelist voice:! his much government interference." He said 
hopes Thursday at a news conference iri he found freedom to worship and free
the New York Hilton Hotel. dom to preach and "I can report that the 

Mr. Graham said he had "quit preach- church is very much alive in Hungary." 
ing on Volitics" iiecause t:.e churc;! •·can On the second C:ay of his. . .visit, Mr. 

·•exist• i.n any c.ountry," a"nd he added, Graham visited with leaders of the Jewish 
"Communists are people, 'too:· community. 

He Clcknowledged that the social sys- At his news conference on Thursday 
terns in the United States and Hungary he reported that Hungary's Jews · were 
were different,· but declared that "we "treated well." had "gTe;at freedom" and 
are bound together as brothers and were allowed to emigrate. although few 
sisters in Christ." I ~vailed themselves of the opportunity. 
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oyer /Lance 
By ROWLAND EVANS and ROBERT NOVAK 

WASHINGTON - President Carter has 
confided this concern in the ear of Evangelist 
Billy Graham: If I let them "drive" Bert.Lance 
out "it will only whet their appetites for other 
victims within my official family." 

That virtual appeal for help to Dt·. Graham was 
delivered In a long telephone conversation Initiated by 
the President this week. It r eveals the true nature of 
Carter 's battle against rising demands trom the press, Re· 
publicans, and -leading Democrats fo1· the scalp of budget 
director Lance. 

Graham, we have been told by lhformeri political sources, 
was surprised by the vehemence of the President's self· 
defense in refusing to be stampeded into ousting Lance. 
The President made thl.s case to Graham: 

1. The press demanded Lance's head before the facts 
were known and be-fore Lance had his day In court. 

2. Getting rld of Lance would give the press a taste 
of powei• which following Its legitimate triumph In Water
gate, would induce an Irresistible avalanche of Investiga
tions against other Carter Administration officials. 

3. The focal point o! this attack would probably be the 
"Georgia mafia" starting wllh Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell, long 
a member of the Carter lnne1· ch·cle. 

Carter's dcolslon to confide In Billy Graham ls under
standable. Both nre Southern Baptists and born-again 

Continued on Page 9 PRESIDENT CARTER 



Carter pours heart out 
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Ito .Graham about Lance 
Continued from Page S first reported close consul-

tation between Carter and 
Christians. Besides, other Graham. 

Carter's 24-year-old son, 
Jeff, shot back that Gra
ham's doctorate in- religion 

. was a $5 mail-order certifiPresidents - most c"nspicu- Although former President 
ously Richard Ni.Yon - ha':'e Nixon was known to have a 
~ppe~e? to ~raham for aid cordial relationship with the Graham accepted the 
m ·political· cnses. evangelist. relations between older Carter's apology, and 

Nevertheless, t!iere arr? G~ a.pd · ·Carter were after the election allowed as 
risks in the implications of stral.Iled from the start., . how it was all right for the 
Carter's drawing the wagons . Graham criticized Carter President-elect. to have an 
around hims~lf ·and his be- during the pr~idential ~- occasional highball because 
leaguered friend and b~ palgn for h~ much-public- "I do not believe that _the 
se~g America's most pop- ized remark to Playboy Bible teaches teetotalism 

cate. 

ular evang~~ ~or help,. , magizine abou! . the lust he • • • Jesus drank wine." 
The exchange · was the had felt 1i::l h1s heart. · - • 

1
. al 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'~~~·- The evangeist so prom-
LEGAL NOTICES · I. lsed t"o stop by at a presi-

~ dential prayer breakfast. 
NtmC~ OF NAMES OJ PERSONS APPEARING AS OWNERS 
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Congregation prays and listens (left) as Billy CnMn:i, echoed by a Interpreter, preaches his first sennon In the Sovtet bloc 

Gulyas and the Gospel 
Evangelist Billy Graham brings the word to Budapest 

At dawn the worshipers began gather
rl ing in a sunbathed clearing in the 
wooded hills north of Budapest, overlook
ing the Danube. In this Sermon on the 
Mount setting, wiz.ened farmers in stiff 
Sunday black mingled with villagers 
wearing gaily embroidered costumes and 
city youths in Western jeans and printed 
T shirts. The crowd had reached 10,000 
when the Rev. Billy Graham, visibly 
moved at the reception, made his way to 
the rostrum last week to begin his first So
viet-bloc preaching tour in three decades 
of gospel globetrotting. 

Following introductions and a South
ern gospel solo by Singer Archie Dennis 
that bemused the congregation, Graham 
began by explaining, a sentence at a time 
to permit translation into Hungarian, that 
he bid come to Hungary at least partly 
to check whether the Danube was blue 
and get a taste of native gulyas. He re
called his own days as a boy down on the 
farm where he milked 20 cows every 
morning and coped with lost sheep and a 
smelly goat. Then he switched to 
his favorite sermon text, John 3: 
16. "For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only Son" (in 
Hungarian: "(/gy szerette. lsten a 
viltigot. hogy egy szQ/iJtt Fiat adta 
oda "). When Graham concluded 
by asking the Hungarians to sig
nal their rededication to Jesus 
Christ, thousands of arms were 
raised in response. 

This was not a vast, mucb
publicized Billy Graham crusade 
like those that have drawn mil
lions of people throughout the 
non-Communist world. The audi
ences on the hillside and in sub
sequent overflow church meetings 
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were made up of devout Protestants, not 
the general public. To make sure of that, 
Hungary's state-run media carried no ad
vance notices of the gatherings. 

For all that, the Hungary trip, which 
resulted from five years of negotiations, 
was a well-calculated breakthrough. Gra
ham's only previous preaching in a Com
munist nation was a low-key ·appearance 
ten years ago in nonaligned Yugoslavia. 
The Danube tour was also a historic oc
casion for Graham's official host, Hun
gary's Council of Free Churches. It rep
resents 50,000 Protestants, who are not 
only overshadowed by the major Re
formed and Lutheran bodies in Hungary, 
but very much a minority in a country 
that was two-thirds Catholic at the time of the Commun.ist takeover. 

To some ex.tent, the visit was part of 
a broad ta.ctical maneuver by the Com
munist regime of Janos Kadar. On the 
brink of next month's talks on the Hel
sinki accord, Hungary is eager to brush 
up its image and counterac:,t complaints 

about church restrictions from both Hun
garian and U.S. Christia.tis. In fact, Hun
gary probably bas the most liberal church 
policy among Warsaw Pact countries. 
Sunday schools and youth retreats are per
mitted. Bibles, though expensive, are 
available. Even so, ·open ev~elism and 
freedom of chur-ch publication in the 
Western sense are. unknown. Evangelical 
Christians are customarily excluded from 
the universities and the professions. 

Kadar has actively been wooing the 
Vatican, and since last year all Catholic 
bishoprics in Hungary have been filled. 
Next week three top-ranking U.S. Cath-· : 
olic bishops will arrive for a good-will 
tour. One of KadA:r's major goals, it ap
pears, is to acquire a "most favored na
tion" trade status with the U.S. 

Graham, w~o once said Communism 
was "mastenninded by Satan," must · be 
aware of the political mileage the Kadar 
reg:iine wants to get from his eight-day 
visit. The circumspect evangelist avoided 
comment, however, and, playing the role 
of unofficial diplomat, met with Hunga
-ry's Deputy Premier Gyorgy Aczel and 
gave him a private message from a fel
low Baptist named Jimmy Carter. He also 
disarmed a number of Hungarian Prot

estant leaders who had been skep
tical about the seriousness of su
perstar evangelists. 

For Graham, as for Kadar, the 
visit Was a means to an end. At 58, 
he has crusaded· in SS countries 
and longs to preach further in the 
Communist world. The Rev. 
Alexei Bich.kov, general secretary 
of the Soviet Union's Baptist 
council, was on hand in Budapest 
to greet Graham and observe the 
meetings. This, and the success of 
the week, led to speculation that 
Graham might some day preach 
in the U.S.S.R. and Rumania, 
both of which have harsh policies 
against Christianity. • 
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/~RAHAM REPORTS THAT HUNGARIAN JEWS 
-/ HAVE 'SUBSTANTIAL' DEGREE OF FREEDOM 

By Ben Gollob 

NE.W YOR~; S~pt_. _18 (JTA}--Evangelist Billy 
Gra ham, reporting on his'first crusoC:fid n' on East 
European country, told a pr':ss conference here lost 
Thu!sdoy th.at .he was infomred in Budapest by Hun
gorron Jewish leaders that Hungarian Jews had a 
"substantial" degree of freedom to worship, to pro
duce ~nd acquire Jewish scriptures and proyerbooks 
and to go to ~he synagogue. 

Graham also said that, in his meetings with 
Chief Robbi Laszlo Solgo of Hungary and Robbi 
Alexander Scheiber, president of the Jewish Theo
logical Seminary of Hungary, and other Jewish 
leaders, he learned something "most Christians 
simply do not know--thot more than 400 000 Jews 
in Hungary were murdered by the Nazis:" He said 
it was his impression that on o per capita basis, the 
Jews of Hungary hod suffered more grievously than 
any. o_ther community in Hungary during the Nazi 
perrod. 

He said he hod two meetings with the Hungorio 
Jewish leaders, one at Solgo's synagogue and one 
arranged by the United States Ambassador ot the 
American Embassy in Budapest. 

In response to o question, Graham soid he was 
told there wos no real problem of anti-Semitism in 
Hungary, that because of the tremendous suffering 
of the Jews under the Nazis there wa s a "genuine 
desire" on the port of the government and leader
ship to compensate the surviving 80,000 to 100,000 
Jews for their wartime suffering. · .· 

-4- . September 19, 19n 

him it wa.s not his intention to make evangelisti~
?,ppeols to the Jews of Hungary. Tanenbaum wrote: 

You moy rest assured that Dr. Graham is deeply 
re.spectful of ~udoism and the Jewish people and 
w1ll_not seek in any way to evongelize-: in the · 
Jewish community" during his visit. . . ., · 

~_?ve, Affection For Jews And Israel 

. Graham said there was "o spirit of tremendous 
love. and respect thot characterized every·ospect" · 
of his two meetings with the Hungarian Jewish lead
ers. He said he expressed his "deep love and af
fection for the Jewish people and for lsroel" and 
that "the response was one of very great emotion 
and there werP tears on that occasion, including 
my own tears. 

After the press conference, Graham a nd Tanen
baum discussed the European visit, as well as 
Graham's scheduled oddres~ at a meeting of the 
executive council of the AJCommittee in Atlanta 
on Oct . 28. The rabbi said Graham indicated he 
d.id not expe~t •.he invitation from the Soviet Bap
tists to mo!enol1ze for "some time," commenting 
that the tnp to Hungary involved a five-yeavwait. ·· 

FELIX KAMOV-KANDEL FAMOUS SOVIET · 
JEWISH WRITER, TOLD HE CAN EMIGRAT 

NEW YORK, Sept. 18 (JTA)-- Fel ix Komov-· ,_. 
Kondel, the well-known Soviet Jewish screen writ
er, hos received permission to emigrate from the 
Soviet Union with his family, the Greater New · 
York Conference on Soviet Jewry reported. Permis
sion was granted four yeors ofter Komov-Kondel 
applied for on exit permit. Since that time he hos 

Finds Little Desire To Emigrate been cut off from the ordinary privileges of life. 
The evangelist also said he was told by the No dote has yet been set for his departure, the 

Hungarian Jewish leaders that they felt comfortable Conference said . 
and secure in Hungary and there was little desire to _Komc:v-Kondel is on acclaimed ployWriter and -
emigrate to Israel or to leave Hungary for· any other s~nptwriter, OS well as creator of· an internationally 
country. ren~wned cor!o.on. ~fter requesting on exit permit; 

. Robbi Meire H. Tanenbaum, director of inter- Soviet a uthorities did not allow his work to be . 
religious affairs for the American Jewish Committee · credited to him. In addition·, he was isolated from 
who took port in the press conference at Gcohom's ' his associates in the fi lm industry and from his ·lit
!nv!tot!on,. said the evo~gelist v~sited Hu~gory at th .erory c.ollea.gues in the ·so~i~t Unio.n ·and elsewhere~ 
ri:tv1tat1on of the Hungarian Baptist Council of Chur:.. During his four year worting period, Komov- . 
ches with the consent and approval of the Hungarian Kondel he ld two long hunger' strikes, protesting re-
government. fusol of permission to emigrate, and of his treatment 

Graham reported that leaders of Christian com- ofter he hod filed for on exit permit. He wos editor 
munities from every East European country come to of the "Samizdat" publication, "Torbut." 
~.udopest to meet him. He said he hod been invited GRONINGEN SYNAGOGUE BUILDING SAVED 
in Budapest by o delegation of Soviet Baptist lc-=~for-!. ---:..:._.;....;..::..=.;...:....::....:~--------..:.-.::.._.:__....:...::;;... 
to make a similar visit tc the Soviet Union. Graham AM::>TERDAM, Sept. 18 (JTA)-:--The mbnumentol 
said he told the Soviet Christion leaders that one of 70-yeor-ofd synagogue building in Groningen, 
his conditions for such o visit would be that he which hos sto.od empty for the post two years, will 
':"'ould hove.the some ?Pportunity to meet with Jew- not be d?~olrshed ~ut restored with o government 
rsh leaders 1n the Soviet Union that he hod with ond mun1c1pol subsidy and become o cultural center. 
Hungarian Jewish leaders. Tanenbaum said Graham During the Nazi occupation of The Netherlands 
told him that he would make this 0 condition for oc most of the Groningen Jews were deported to their 
ceptonce of invitations in every case where the death. 
country of invitation hos a Jewish community. After the war, the synagogue building proved 
C f ur: h · . . . much too large for the needs of the small remaining 

on erred nit Tanenbaum Prior To V1s1t congregation which hos ever since held services in 
Tanenbaum told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency what was formerly its youth synagogue . The syno

thot before Graham accepted the invitation to visit ~ogue was later used as a factory and becClme dilop
Hungary, he asked Tanenbaum whether it would hel 1doted. When the factory le ft the buildin:;i it was 
or hurt the Jews of Hungary if he sought to meet at first decided to demolish the structure but a · 
with them. Tanenbaum responded that he advised com?'ittee of Groningen citizens, largely non- · 
Graham to seek meetings with the Hungarian Jewish Jewish, started on action to save the building which 
le~er~ in the spirit of paying his respects and ex- has been a focal landmark. This action hos now 
pr~ssing his feelings of solidarity with the Jewish been crowned with success. 
people and Israel. * * * 

The rabbi added he hod prepared letters of in- BRUSSELS (JTA)--The trial of Ernst Ehlers, fo~-
troductian for Graham to the Hungarian Jewish . mer chief of the Nazi political police in Belgium 
leaders, in which he cited the evangelist's support during World War II, will start in West Germany 
for Israel and Jewry and that Graham had assured earl Y ne.xt year· · 
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'ENLIGHTENING STAY' IN HUNGARY HOPED FOR U.S. BISHOPS (330) 

.NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (NC) - The head of the Amerlcan·Hu_ngarlan Catholic Priests' Association has 

asked three American bishops to "touch the bleeding wounds of the Church In Hungary"' during their visit to 

the Communist·ruled country. 

Franciscan Father Julian Fuzer expressed the hope that Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia, Archbishop 

Joseph Bernardin of Cincinnati and Bishop James S. Rausch of Phoenix, Ariz., would have "a pleasant but 

enlightening stay in Hungary." The three left Philadelphia International Airport to begin their trip on Sept. 20. · 

Father Fuzer, pastor of .St. Ladlslaus Church In New Brunswick, said the Church In Hungary "has never 

been so cruelly devastated and so severely tried as It is now." 

He cited the suppression of religious orders, abolition of Catholic schools, confiscation of Catholic 

hospitals and other Institutions, continuous surveillance of bishops by government officials, censorship of · 

bishops' pastoral letters, and stat~·supported atheism as examples of the Hungarian Church's "bleeding 

wounds." 

The Hungarlan· Al'T'!erican priest said members of his organization hoped that the bishops' visit would 

provide ail Hungarians with "consolation and the assurance that their trials are about to turn to joy - the JCIY of 

freedom." 

Father Fuzer also expressed a hope that the American prelates would "sense the presence" of the late 

Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty, former primate of Hungary: "It would be a painful disappointment to us and to our 

brethren in Hungary, if, out of fear, or out of diplomacy, or out of misconstrued courtesy, the Am~rican bishops 

while in Hungary ignored Cardinal Mindszenty," he said. 

Noting that there are more than 1 00 parishes, some 400 Catholic priests and about one million Catholics of 

Hungarian descent in the United States, Father Fuzersald that if the visit "is an indication that the Church in 

America wishes to be of help to the Church in Hungary ... the Amerlcan·Hungarian Catholics are the logical 

instruments of It." He added: 

." It seems to us that organizing the American-Hungarian,_ Cathollcs with view to assist the Church in 

Hungary would be the most effective, truly Catholic, and specifically ·American action.'~ 
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·~Billy Graham: ife ·easier 

I 

• n lunga ·y,~ 
..,, ,.,.7 · 
:.: .• BJ BEN GALLOB 
NEW YORK (JTA) 
Evangelist Billy Gfabam, 
reporting on his fint crusade 

in an East European country, synagogue and one amuiged ·he told the Soviet Christian 
told a press confe"'nce here by the United States leaders that one of his 
last Thuniday that he was Ambassador at the American conditions for such a visit 
informed in Budapest by EmbaHy in Budapest. would be that he would have 
Hunprian Jewish leaders In response to a question, the same opportunity to meet 
that Hungarian Jews had a Graham said he was told with Jewish leaders in the 
"substantial" degree of there was no real problem of Soviet Uniorf that he had 

· freedom to worship, to anti-Semitism · in Hungary, with "Hungarian Jewish 
produce and acquire Jewish ·Jhat because of the leaden. Tanenbaum said 
scriptures and prayerbooks tremendous sufferina of the Graham told him that he 
and to go to the synagogue. Jews under the Nazis there would make this a condition 

Graham also said that, in was a .. genuine desire" on the for acceptance of invitations 
his meetings with Chief part of the government and in every case where the 
Rabbi l..uzJo Salgo of leadership to compensate the country of invitation has a 
Hungary and Rabbi surviving 80,000 to 100,000 Jewish community. 
Aluander Scheiber, Jews for · their wartime Prior to v ... t 
president of the Jewish suffefina. 
Theological Seminary of Uttle Desire T~nenbaum ~old the 
Hungary, and othc.r Jewish . . . Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
leaders. he learned something The evangtlist also said_ be that ~fo~ G~m acceP_t~ 
"most Christians simply do · was. told by the Hunganan the 1nv1tat1on to v111t 
not know _ that more than Jewish leaden lhat they felt H u n 8 a r y , he asked 
400,000 Jews in Hungaiy comfortable and secure. in . Tanenbaum whether it would 
were murdered by the Nazis." Hu!'gary an~ there was bttle help or .hurt the Jews of 
He said it was bis impression de11re to eaugrate to Israel or H!JDPIY if he sought to meet 
that on a per capita buia. tbc to leave Hungary for any with them. Tanenb11:um 
Jews . ¥1 Hungary had other co~ntry. . . mponded that _he ad~ 
suffered , .ill~ grievously R ab b 1 M ~re H • G~am to ace~ meeti~ 
jhan ariy oi:ber community in !•nen~"!°· _dt~or o~ with ~ H~r:ian Jew!-'h 
Hungary·. during the Nazi 1nter~bgious _Bff&Jn fo~ the ~l,fen 1n the apmt of P8J!"I 
period ··· Amencan Jew11h Committee, his respects and upreu1111 
~e ~id he had 2 mceti who took part in the preu his feelings of solidarity with 

with the Hunprian Jew~= ~~e~nce : at Graha~'s the Jewish Jl'.C<>Ple and Israel. 
1ea,..ers. one at Salgo's •'?v_itat1on, said the evangehat The rab~1 added he had 

vwted Hungary at the prepared letters of 
invilation of the Hungarian introduction for Ora.ham to 
Baptist Council o( Churches 
with the co~ent and 
approval or the Hunprian 
goftmment. ·• 

Graham reported that 
leaders . of Christian 
communities from every Ea.st 
European coun_try came to 
Budapest to meet him. He 
said he had been invited in 
Budapest by a delegation of 
Soviet Baptist leaders to 
make a similar visit lo the 
Soviet Union. Graham said 

the Hungarian Jewish in Atlanta on· Oct. 28. The 
leaders, in which he cited the rabbi said Graham indicated 
evangelist's support for Israel he did not · expect the 
and Jewry and that Graham invitation from the Soviet 
bad assuRd him it was not Baptists to materialize for 
his intention to make. "some time,~ commenting 
evangelistic appeals to the j ~hat the trip to Hungary 
Jews of Hungary. I involved a 5-year wait. 
Tanenbaum wrote: "You 
may rest assurCd that Or. 
Graham is deeply respectful 
of Judaism and the Jewish 
people and will not seek in 
any way to evangelize in the 
Jewish community" during 
his visit. 

Affecdon for Jews 
Graham said there was wa 

spirit of tremendous love and 
respect that characterized 
every aspect" of his 2 
meetings with the Hungarian 
Jewish leaders. He said he 
expressed his .. deep Jove and 
affect\~n · for the Jewish 
people' IUlit for Israel" and 
that '"the· msponse was one of 
very greal emotion and there 
~n: tears on that occasion, 
including my own tears." 

After the press conference, 
Graham and Tanenbaum 
discuued the European visit, 
as well as Graham's 
scheduled address at a 
meeting or the execulivc 
council of the A.IComriiittce 
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Hungarian Jews have 'slibsta11tial' 
freedom, Billy Graham say~ after trip 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Evaµge- 3e{nitism in. Hungary, that be-
list Billy Graham, reporting on bis cause of the tremendous suffering 
first crusade in an East EUJOpean of the Jews under ~e N azi8 there 
conntry; told a press conference was a "genuine desire" on the part 
here- that he was informed in of the government.and leadership 
Budapisr by Hungarian Jewish to. compensat.e the surviving 
leaders that Hungarian Jews had 80,000 ta· 100,000 Jews for then 

·a "sub8tantial" degree of freedom wartime suffering. 
to worship, to produce and acquire The evangelist. also said he was 
Jewish scriptures and prayer- told by the Hungarian Jewish 

. books 'and .to go to the synagogue. leaders· that they felt comforiable 
Graham -also said that, in his and secure in Hungary and there 

ineetinp With Chief Rabbi Laszlo was little desire to emigrat.e to 
Salg~ . of Hungary and Rabbi Israel or to ]eave Hungary for any 
A1exao"der Scheiber, president of other counuy. . 
the Je~ Theological Seminary Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
of Hungary, and other Jewish directorofinterreligiousaff'aimfor 
leaders, he learned something the American Jewish Committee, 
"most Christians · simply do not who took part iri the press confer-
know· - that ·more than 400,000 ence at Graham's invitatlon, said 
Jews in Hungary were murdered the evangelist visited Hungary at 
by the Nazi.a." the invitation of the Hungarian 

He said it· was his impression Baptist Council of Cbnn::hes With 
thaton a per capita basis, the Jews ·the CODBent and approva] of the 
of Hungary had suffered more_ Hungarian government. 
grievously than . µy other com· . · Graham said he told the Soviet 
munity : in. Hul)gary during the· ci¢stian· Jeaders that one of his 
Nazi perioeii, • · - . conditionsforsuchavisjtwouldbe 

He said'-lie had two meetings that he. wowd ·have the. same 
with the Hungarian Jewish· lead- opporiu.ajtY 1.o-·meet, .with Jewish 
ers. leaders in the Soviet UnioQ \hat he 

Graham said he was told them had with Hungarian Jewi'sli lead-
w as no real problem of anti· ers. 



! . ~JI . ·:~. \ ~ranam says 
I 1-(, , · ~ry'S Jews 'free' 

i 
' . .. by Ben· Gallob .... 

NEW YORK (JT A-) 
Evangelist Billy Graham, repor

Z ting on hie firet crusade in an 
... East European country, told a 
~ press conference here that he 
> was informed in Budapest by 
~ Hungarian Jewish leaders that 
::3 .Hungarian Jews had a "substan
i.!!] tial" degree of freedom to 
CIJ worship, to produce and acquire 
'3· Jewish scriptures and prayer
( books and to go to the syn
i agogue. 
.. Graham also said that, in his 
~ meetings with Chief Rabbi 
.. Laszlo Salgo of Hungary and 
-;:;; Rabbi Alexander Scheiber, 
~ president of the Jewish 

Theological Seminary of 
Hungary, and other Jewish 

,leadllfJf. R~i.j\~~d:rned something 
.•"'mo~•·"FM} s simply do not 
~·kiiow/m)pjh~tnore than 400,000 
Jewsiprrit~y were murdered 
by the Jif~He said it was his 
impression· that on a per capita 
bas,s, tfie:Jews of Hungary had 
suffered more grievously than 
any other community in 
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Atlanta, Georgia 

Hungary during the Nazi period. 
He said he had· two meetings 

with the Hungarian Jewish 
leaders, one at Salgo's syn
agogue and one arranged by the 
United States Ambassador. at 
the American Embassy in 
Budapest. 

In response to a ques,tion, 
Graham said he was told there
was no real problem of anti
Semitism in Hungary, that 
because of the tremendous suf
fering of' the · Jews under the 
Nazis there was a "genuine 
desire" on the part of the govern
ment and leadership to compen
sate the surviving 80,000 to 
100,000 Jews for their wartime 
suffering. 

The evangelist also said he 
was told by the Hungarian 
Jewtsh leaders that they felt 
comfortable and secure in 
Hungary and there was little 
desire to emigrate to Israel or to 
leave Hungary for any other 
country. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
director of inter-religious affairs 

'>.- • Ill'~. 

Evangelist Billy Graham meets with Jewish leaders in Budapest. 

for the American Jewish Com
mittee, ·who took part in the 
press conference at Graham's in
vitation, said the evangelist 
visited Hungary at the invita
tion of the Hungarian Baptist 
Council of Churches with the 
consent and approval of the 
Hungarian government. 

Graham reported that leaders 
of Christian communities from 
every East European country 
came to Budapest to meet him. 
He said he had been invited to 
Budapest by a delegation of 
Soviet Baptist leaders to make a 
similar visit to the Sovje~ Union. 
Graham said he told the Soviet 
Christian leaders that one of his 
conditions for such a visit would 
be that he would have the same 
opportunity_to meet with Jewish 
leatler8 in the Soviet Union that 

l he had with Hungarian Jewish 
·\e'aders. Tanenbaum said 
Graham told him that he would 
make this a condition for accep
tance of invitations in every case 
where the country of invitation 
has a Jewish community. 

After the press conference, 
Graham and Tanenbaum dis
cussed the E!uropean visit, as 
well as Graham's scheduled ad
dress at a meeting of the ex
ecutive ,council of the AJCom-

mittee in Atlanta on Oct. 28. The 
rabbi said Graham indicated he 
did not expect the invitation 
from the Soviet Baptists to 
materialize for "some time," 
commenting that the trip to 
Hungary involved a five-year 
wait. 

Tanenbaum said that before 
Graham acepted the invitation 
to visit Hungary, he asked 

Tanenbaum whether it would 
help or hurt the Jews of 
Hungary if he sought to meet 
with them. Tanenbaum respond
ed that he advised Graham to 
seek meetings with the 
Hungarian Jewish leaders in the 
spirit of paying his respects and 
expressing his feelings of 
solidarity with the Jewish people 
and Israel. 
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RABBI MARC TANENBAUM PLAYS CENTRAL ROLE IN BILLY GRAHAM'S 

MEETING WITH HUNGARIAN JEWS 
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. Graham Reports That Hungari&':J Jews ~ave 'Substantial' Degree of Fre~dom 
BY BEN GALLOB 

NEW YORK, CJTA> 
Evangelist ._ Billy __ . ~raba.m , 
reportmg on his first crusade in a 
East European country. told a 
press conference he was informed 
in Budapest by Hungarian Jewish 
leaders that Hungarian Jews bad a 
"substantial" degree of freedom to 
worship, to produce and acquire 
Jewish scriptures and prayerbooks 
and to go to the synagogue. 

Graham also said fhat, in bis 
meetings with Chief Rabbi Laszlo 
Salgo of Hungary and Rabbi 
Alexander Scheiber, president of 
the Je~b ~~~ogical Seminary 

of Hungary, and other Jewtsb 
leaders, he learned something 
"most Christians simply do not 
know - that more than 400,000 
Jews in Hungary were murdered 
by the Nazis." He said it was his 
impression that on a per capita 
basis, the Jews of Hungary bad 
suffered more grievously than any 
other community in Hungary 
.... ..; .... the Nazi 'od. ... -... pen . 

He bad two meetings with the 
Hungarian Jewish leaders, one at 
Salgo's synagogue and one 
arranged by the u~ Ambassador at 
the American Embassy in 
Budapest. 

In response to · a question, 
Graham said he was told there was 
no real problem of anti-5emitism 

.~ 

Soviet Christian leaders tlla'tone o' 
his conditions for such a visil 
would be that he would have lhc 

BUDAP ST, Hungary - Evangelist Billy Grah~miSs-hOwn meeting 
wnth Je~lsh leade~s in Budapest during his recent trip. 
in Hungary, that because"<ifthe- -same opportunity to meet with 
tremendous suffering of the Jews Jewish leaders in the Soviet Union 
under the Nazis there was a that he had with Hungarian Jewish 
"genuine desire" on the part of the leaders. 
government and leadership to . 
compensate the surviving so,ooo to . Tanenbaum said Graham .told 
100 000 Jews for their wartime him ~at he would mak~ this a 
suffering. · ~o~d1t~on . for acceptance of 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbawn, 1nv1tahons ~n e_very case where ~he 
director of inter-religious affairs country «;>f invitation has a Jewish 
for the American Jewish commuruty. 
Committee, who took part in the Tanenbaum told the JTA that 
press conference at Graham's before Graham accepted the 
invitation, said the evangelist invitation to visit Hungary, he 
visited Hungary at the invitation of asked Tanenbaum whether it 
the Hungarian Baptist Council of would help or hurt the Jews of 
Churches" with the consent and Hungary if he sought to meet with 
approval of the' Hungarian them. Tanenbaum responded that 
government. he advised Graham to seek 

Graham reported that leade.rs of meetings with the Hungaria n 
Christian communities from every Jewish leaders in the spirit of 
East European country came to paying his respects and expressing 
Budapest to meet him. He said he his feelings of solidarity with the 
had been invited in Budapest by a Jewish people and Israel. 
delegation of Soviet Baptist The rabbi added he had prepared 
leaders to make a similar visit to letters of introduction for Graham 
the Soviet· Union. Graham told the to the Hungarian Jewish leaders. 
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STATE SEEKS ~JN AlWUITIES 
SOLD BY BILLYV. ASSOCIATION. . . 

. By Religious News Service (9-27-77) 

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) -- The Billy Graham Evangelistic Association 
has not complied since 1975 with a Minnesota law requiring 
registration and financial report s of annuity plans sold i n the state, 
according to John Larson, state securities commissioner. 

George M. Wilson, executive vice-president of the association, 
said later it was ari oversight and will be corrected by the end of 
the . year. 

Mr. Larson's department is investigating the annuity and has 
asked the association for information on assets and payments. The 
'lapse was discovered a few months ago. 

Mr~ Wilson said that 11eight or ten 11 Minnesota residents have 
paid $147,000 into the annuity plan. State law requires information 
only on securities sold in the state. Mr. Wilson declined to give 
figures on nation-wide annuity sales but said it was "a small part 
of the association's ministry. All BGEA annuities are 100 per cent 
funded. We doubt if any organization, re11g1ous or secular, takes 
greater precaution on behalf of its annuitants. 11 

The Graham association has been criticized recently for keeping 
financial details close to its chest. Spokesmen will say that i t has 
an annual operating budget of about $25 million, but resist closer 
examination. 

In. August, after disclosure of a separate $23 million World 
Evangelism and Christian Education Fund, Mr. Graham issued a response, 
saying that his ministry had nothing to hide and was accountable to 
God. He spoke of the high level of integrity in the organization, 
but gav~ no financial detials. · 

Although the fund had been mentioned by Mr. Graham as early as 
1971, the size of it was unknown publicly until June of this year. 

The Graham. annuity program agrees to pay interest f or life. 
Payment varies according to the age of ~he r ecipient, and follows 
an act·uarial table. 

The Graham association registered its Gift Annuity Plan with the 
state of Minnesota Feb. 6, 1974, seeking to sell $200,000 in annui
ties, and listing $751,158 in assets. An annual report, which was to 
be filed June 1975, was not filed and the .registrat.ion was withdrawn 
on Dec. 9, 1975, Mr. Larson said. 

Mr. Wilson said, 11We did not know that our registration had 
been withdrawn. The day we found out about it, we immeqiately stopped 
offering the charitable gift annuities in Minnesota.." 

He added that the Association has asked its actuaries and 
auditors "to get together the facts" for the state securities 
commissioner. 11As soon as we have these :facts, we will be back in 
business," ne commented. 

The· state law, passed in 1973, required charitable annuities 
to be handled as securities, with registration and anuual reports. 
In 1975, it was amended to require quarterly .reports • 

... Mr. Wilson emphasized that the .annuity program 11has absolutely 
> no COIU\ection with the World Evangelism and Christian Education Fund." 
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My dear Marc, 

BILLY GRAHA~1 

Montreat, N.C. 28757 
September 27, 1977 

Thank you for your good letter of September 
21. I have been inundated with mail and calls 
upon my return home, primarily having to do 
with my trip to Hungary. Thus I have not been 
able to spend the time and effort on my address 
in Atlanta that I had hoped. 

However, I am enclosing the rough draft of my 
address and would appreciate any comments. 
I hope you will keep in mind the private words 
I had with you about my delicate situation with 
the Christians who live in Arab countries. 

The only person who has read this is our mutual 
friend Gerald Strober~ He made three or four 
slight suggestions which I have incorporated 
into this address. 

I am deeply grateful for the comments you made 
at the press conference, and for your warm 
friendship. 

With warmest · personal greetings, 

(personally dictated but not signed) 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

P.S. I have not included more personal remarks 
that I may make at the beginning of the address, 
thinking that perhaps you might use some of those 
things in your introduction, e.g. that my eldest 
daughter and her husband studied a year at Hebrew 
University -- that my eldest son has been twenty
four times to Israel (as a matter of fact he is 
taking his young wife to Israel for Christmas), 
or that I had the privilege of being friends with 
Mrs. Golda Meir, Mr .. Rabin, etc. 
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Billy Graham 
On Finaricing · 
Evangelism 

This is the text of a statement by Billy Graham being 
given this mont~ on the "Hour of Decision" broad.cqst. 

Since the beginning of our evangelistic ministry we 
have been deeply concerned about the financial integrity 
of our work We believe we are accountable to God for 
all money entrusted to the Billy Graham Evangelistic As
sociation (BGEA). We consider ourselves stewards be-
fore the Lord. . 

When we began our evangelistic ministry almost all 
evangelist? were supported by voluntary "love offer
ings." Occasionally this led to. financial abuses, and in 
the minds of many people mass evangelism came to be 
associated with an "Elmer Gantry" image of financial 
irresponsibility and even dishonesty. . 

We set out to change this image by forming a small 
board ·and setting up a non-profit religious organization. 
The Billy Graham Evangelistic Association was formed 
in 1950. We stopped receiving "Jove offerings" shortly 
thereafter and put every member of our staff, ·including 
myself, on a fixed salary. All funds received for our min~ · . 
istry go to the BGEA. In 1950 this was a new concept in 
this type of evangelism; we were determi11ed to have total 
financial integrity. 

When the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association was 
founded we not only prayed that God would provide the 
finances necessary for our own direct ministry of evange
lism. but that he would entrust us with enough financial 
resources to help missions and other evangelical projects 
throughout the world. We determined to attempt to tithe. 
all funds tihat were given to us for evangelism, and dedi- . 
cate this tithe to help other ministries that supported. 
evangelism, missions, and Christian education. We felt at 
the time that it was scriptural and that God would honor · 
our efforts and motives. I understand the great evangelist 
of the last century, D. L. Moody, once said "God will 
allow miUio~s to pass through my hands for the work of 
God if none of it sticks to my hands." · 

All finances of the BGEA are under the supervision of 
a board of directors. Our board has twenty-five men and 
one woman. It includes distinguished lawyers, bankers, 
businessmen, a seminary president, and distinguished 
clergy, including two outstanding black clergymen. The 
entire board meets three times a year .. The executivE? 
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committee, made up of seven men~ meets approximately 
every six weeks for anywhere from one day to two full 
days. No paid employee, including myself,' is on· the 
executive committee. I do not attend the executi:ve com
mittee except by invitation. 

We have insisted on the highest possible standards of 
financial ethics, business proeedures, and spiritual prin
ciples in the business affairs of the . BGEA. We have 
taken extra precautions to be certain that everything is 
done with complete integrity so no dishonor might come 
to the name of Christ. Our books are audited every year 
by one of America's best known accounting firms. 

About three years ago we asked ·one of the largest and 
most distinguished law firms in America to assess our 
organization and its affiliates in every. possible detail, to 
see if there were any financial safeguards or practices we 
were overlooking. After a thorough two-year study this 
firm (which specializes in non-profit organizations) re
ported that they had rarely founc\ an organization with 
higher standards and better financial control than ours. 
One of our board members, for many years the treasurer 
of Harvard.University, stated, "I have served on m~y 
boards but have never been associated with an organiza
tion that bas such high standards of business procedure · 
and financial controls as BGEA." 

I can assure you that your contributions are handled 
legally and with the highest sense of Christian ethics and 
spiritual concern. If you designate any gift, we guarantee 
it will go 100 per cent where you want it to go. For 
example, several . years ago we . established an 
"emergency relief fund" to help the victims of disasters 
throughout the world in the name of Christ. We take 
nothing from that relief fund for administrative expenses. 
Through this fund, for example, we have been able to 
help earthquake victims in Guatemala and Romania and 
famine victims in Africa. We have helped in New 
Guinea, Bangladesh, and many other emergency areas. 
we· believe.such relief efforts are commanded by Christ. 
We also believe countless people are open to the Gospel 
because of such actions of practical love and compas
sion. 

Earlier, I explained how we decided to tithe our· in
come to other evangelical causes. God has honored this . 
commitment for more than a quarter century. We have 
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been able to help seminaries, Bible schools, missions, 
hospitals, scholarships for overseas students, relief work, 
missionaries, evangelists, and evangelical periodicals 
throughout the world. We have given small and large 
amounts to hundreds of Christian groups that were being 
used of God across the world. For example, we help 
support a halfway house for prisoners in Mexico, a tu
berculosis clinic for nomads in the Middle East carried on 
by devoted missionaries, and a graduate seminary and 
colleges in several countries of the Far East. We have 
also provided scholarships for seminary and college stu
dents from the Third World, help for refugees from 
Uganda, and thousands of scholarships for Bible school, 
seminary, and college students to the Schools of Evange
lis·m in connection with all of our major crusades around 
the world. 

Most people did not know that we helped sponsor and 
pay for .world confer~nces on evangelism, such as the 
Berlin Congress on Evangelism (1966) and the historic 
Lausanne International Congress on World Evangeliza
tion (1974)-and we have either totally paid for, or helped 
in part, at least a score of evangelistic and missionary 
conferences throughout the world. We gave substantial 
financial help to the Pan African Christian Leadership 
Conference in Nairobi last December. · 

We never have sought to draw attention to this side of 
our work, believing that this kind of attention might be 
mistaken for boasting and pride. We took seriously the 
words of Jesus: "Take heed that ye do not your alms 
before men, to be seen of them; otherwise ye have no 
reward of your Father, which is in heaven. Therefore, 
when thou doest thine alms, do not sound a trumpet 
before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in 
the streets, that they may ·have glory of men. Verily I say 
unto you, They have their reward. But when thou doest 
alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand 
doeth: That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father 
which seeth in sec.ret himself shall reward thee openly" 
(Matt. 6: 14). 

As the years passed we began to see the tremendous 
need for a special fund to help undergird evangelical 
ministries throughout the world to a greater extent than 
we were able to do. Our board of directors also felt that 
we should take steps to insure the wise long-range in-
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vestment of gifts that came to BGEA from time to time in 
the form of stocks, trusts, estates," foundation grants, and 
a ce~in amount of undesignated funds. A fairly· large 
percentage of gifts that we receive have no designation. 
People are giving to us to act~ stewards of the Lord's 
money and to invest it in his kingdom as God directs us. 

So, in 1970 we formed a foundation, which now is 
called the World Evangelism and Christian Education 
Fund (WECEF). There are several facts I would like you 
to know about the WECEF Fund. 

/. It is a legally incorporated non·profit foundation 
registered with the Internal Revenue Service. 

2. It is administered by a dedicated board of trustees 
made up of some of America's most outstanding Chris
tian businessmen. Its executive committee consists of the 
former president of the American Bakers Association, 
the chairman of the board of trustees of the Baylor Medi
cal Center and Baylor University, and the former trea
surer of Harvard University, who is also a member of the 
Wheaton College Board of Trustees. 

3. There are no full-time employees of WECEF. No 
board· member receives any financial benefit from it. 

4. The ·money given to WECEF (as to BGEA) is 
committed to benefit projects in missions, evangelism, 
and Christian education. 

5. In order to be good stewards, the uustees of 
WECEF have directed the investment of the funds in a 
prudent manner until distribution. 

6. The WECEF Fund is audited annually by a nation
ally recognized auditing firm, and an official "990" IRS 
report is filed annually with ·the federal government. 

7. WECEF has been on the public record since its 
inception-open for all to inspect, but it has not been 
publicized. For one thing, we felt it was scriptural. For 
another thing, extensive publicity, we knew, would mean 
we would be innundated with requests for help that we 
could not begin to meet. We already knew of far more 

. projects than we could support, and we did not want to 
have to divert money from worthy projects to employ a 
large staff to handle such requests. 

8. WECEF is the only foundation or fund to which 
BGEA is affiliated. 

The reason I have tried to outline all of this to you is 
that there has recently been some misunderstanding 
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about the World Evangelism and Christian Education · 
Fund. The Bible says, .. Let not your good be evil spoken 
or· (Rom. 14:16). God has greatly used WECEF, and we 
have a responsibility to tell you the facts about it. I hope 
you will pray for its ministry. 

In recent years we have thought and prayed frequently 
about the future of our ministry. God has given us an 
increasing burden. for training other men and women whQ 

·will do the work of evangelism in the decades ahead. 
When I entered full-time evangelism I was president of a 
liberal arts college and a Bible school with 1,200 students 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. I have always carried this 
burden of training others.. About fifteen years ago we 
came very close to building a university. We had the land 
and a great part of the money offered us, but at that time 
we felt it would be too much of a diversion from our· · 
evangelistic crusades. So after much prayer and soul
searching we decided not to build it. 

But Paul told Timothy, "And the things that thou 
hast heard of me among many witnesses; the same com
mit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others 
also" (II Tim. 2:2), and I believe God is leading us in two 
major projects to fulfill this vision. First, we are helping 
to build at Wheaton College in Illinois what I believe is 
destined to become one ·of the world's unique training 
centers in missions and evangelism. It will draw students 
and laymen from around the world for intensive courses 
in training for evangelism. Church leaders from various 
countries will be able to come for further training. In it 
will be one of the finest libraries on evangelism and mis
sions in the world. It will also house Wheaton's growing 
Graduate School in Biblical Studies and Communica
tions. rt will also house the. records and memorabilia of 
our ministry. The first floor is designed so that a visitor 
walking through will be ·confronted with the · claims of . 
Christ. It is our hope and prayer that people will find 
Christ every week, just visiting this center. Construction 
will begin this fall. It will be a continual evangelistic effort 
long after God has called us "to heaven. This ·institution 
will be owned, operated~ and directed by the ·board of 
trustees of Wbeatori College. 

Second, tentative plans are underway for a Bible train~ 
ing center ·specifically designed to train laymen in the 
Bible. It will not be a · Bible school in the trad~tio~al 

· sense, for there will be no academic credit or graduation 
diplomas. It would bring outstanding Bible teachers from · 
many denominations and other parts of the world for · 
short periods of teaching. A layman or a student or even 
a clergyman could go there for a month, or three months, 
or even a year, and study the Bible in depth. We hav·e.fe1t 
it should be in a secluded spot where they could have 
time for long walks, .places for quiet and prayerful 
decision-making concerning their life's priorities. Many 
people are converted late in life and cannot take time off 
to go to a Bible school or seminary, but they could take a 
month off for an intensive Bible survey study. As far as I 
know, this would not be in competition with any denomi
national effort anywhere in the world. A beautiful loca
tion in western North Carolina has been purchased and 

preliminary studies have already been completed.· How
ever, since we will not begin this project until the 
Wheaton Center is finished, it may still be at least three 
or niore years away. Already proposals for other sites in 
other parts of the country are coming in. Three years is a 
long time in this swiftly moving world. We are waiting 

. upon God to either open this door or close it. We pray 
"thy will be done." · 

The World Evangelism and Christian Education Fund 
is committed to help fund both these projec·ts. However, 
we do not have the fuU resources needed to b~ild these 
two great projects and also meet the needs of many other 
important projects that we now help. We need your in
creased financial support if this work is to continue. If 
you desire to designate gifts for either of these two pro
jects or any other evangelistic project, you may do so 
through your gift to the BGEA. ln addition, we need your 
continual support for our ministry.of evangelism through 
radio, films, and literature. We ·are having to face rising 
costs in everything from postal rates to the purchase of 
television time. 

We find ourselves limited to the many visions and 
dreams · that God ·has given us to touch the world for 
Christ in our generation. Calls are coming from every 
part of the world for us to come and proclaim the Gospel 
·and to help in various ways. Unfortunately,_we have to 
write hundreds of letters each year turning down wQrthy 
requests. We are limited because of physical strength; 
time. and finances. · 

One of the interesting things is that when we go to · 
other countries in response to the command of our Lord 
·Jesus Christ to go into all parts of the world to proclaim 
the Gospel, our _income goes down. I would like to chal-

· lenge you with the responsibility of the whole world for 
C~rist.· When you hear that we are in some other country 
ministering, I hope you will increase your giving and . 
consider it ·a missionary contribution. When we go to 
many parts of the world we bear the team expenses from 
BGEA and usually have to help substantially in the 
crusade . expenses, especially in the underdeveloped 
countries whose financial means are limited. · 

We are living iri. a very ominous, critical, and serious 
moment in history. It has been my privilege during the 
,past few months to talk to a· number ofleaders in different 
parts of the world from various walks of life. I found a 

. great deal of pessimism .. 
Yet I am not pessimistic. Doors are open right now as 

perhaps never before. I am told that as many as 50,000 
PC<?Ple a day are becoming Christians. This· is an age of 
~nprecedented harvest. If ever we are to pray and give, it 
is now. "The night cometh, when no man can work" 
(John 9:4). It is a question as to how long we can remain 
on television and ·radio with the same freedom of pro
claiming the Gospel as we now have. It is a question as 
to how much longer we can have the freedom to bold 
evangelistic crusades in many parts of the world. 

We are ready to spend our strength ahd our energy, if 
you will stap.d behind us with your prayers and your 
financial support. God bless you. O 
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DR. B.ILLY GRAHAM, THE WHITE HOUSE, AND ISRAEL 

For the sake of the record, I want ·to record · the main features of my 
several conversations with Dr. Billy Graham relative to Israel. Dr. · 
Graha'm· called me at home on Oct. 5th at 5 p.m. to tell me that· Presi-

· dent Carter had invited him to come to the White House the nex~ day 
for a 2 p.m. meeting with the President, Vice-President Mondale, and z. 
Brzezinski. ·The primary purpose of the meeting was to hear a report . 
from Dr •. Graham on his recent visit to Hungary. Dr. Graham said he . 
was "very worried" about the Soviet-American statement . issued.on · 
Saturday, and that he planned to raise the matter ,of Israel ' .s security. 

He asked for my views on the present situati,<;>.n and we d.iscussed the 
issues at length - omission of reference to UN 242 and 338; the -PLO; 
the role of the Soviet Union in peace di?cussions, ·etc. 

Dr. Graham met at the White ·House at 2 p.m., and reported the discus
sion - on a confidential basis - during a phone call .to me the follow-: _ .. 
ing morning. The President excused himself from the meeting owing to · 
the turmoil ·over the Middle East. Gra.ham said. the President plans t~ .... 
see him personally before C.arter leaves on his: overseas trip. .. 

The- meeting with Mondale and Brzezinski lasted a haff hour.. After: 
reportir:ig briefly about; his Hungarian visit (Graham had breakfast with .. 
the American Ambassador to Hungary, William Kaiser, who flew in for 
this and other consultations), Graham volunteered his 'Cieep concern" 
over Israel and recent developments . . ~·1 : told them everything that 
you and I had discussed, ' ' Graham said, adding that "there is consider
able uneasiness in the Evangelical community about what is happening 
to Israel." He said that evangelicals are worried over Sovi,et pene
tration of the Middle East; that the PLO had helped undermine ·the 
Christian situation in Lebanon and elsewhere, and that a PLO state 
would be _seen as a threat to Christians as much as to Jews • . ''My son," 
Graham told them, "has visited Israel and the Middle East 27 times and 
keeps me informed, and he shares my concerns." 

r· • • 
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Bert Gold 

.Page Two 

Brzezinski said .that he Yas "quite surprised" to hear about this 
evangelical concern and remained non-committal during the conver
sation. Mondale said "the Middle East is the hardest problem we 
face" and said "we will certainly not let Israel down. " tiondale 
said he was "very appreciative" of Graham's views, and that he Yas 
going to see the President immediately and will convey his concerns · 
to .the President. 

Graham concluded by .saying that he was going to rewrite his talk 
before the N~C o~ Oct 28th, to include these views,- and asked me 
for another memo which I have sent him. He also suggested that it 
·might be useful to speak with Robert Strauss (he said he would, too) 
whom the President has turned to increasingly, especially since the 
Bert Lance affair. 

~ 
~ , . 
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cc: Miles Jaffe 
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October 10, 1977 

; : . ~.- · ~ .. 
Dr. Billy Craham, 
Montreat, Nor.th Carolina 28757 

My dear Billy: 

I run deeply grateful to you for the opportwdty of having our recent. 
conversations tihile you ~ere in Washington. Your interest and sympa- ·" 
t~etic understanding about the present situation are very I!lUCh appreci-
ated. · · 

The Hon. Shumuel Katz, Counselor to Price Minister Begin, will be in 
Mew York this Friday. I will discuss vith him an appropriate time and . 
place .f"or- You to oeet. I will suzgest . the Friday mornins. Oct. 28th. 
9 a.m., appointment in Atlanta that you proposed. llc 11".ay wish to meet 
with you ijefore then. in vhich case I will have hia call you directly. 

With regard to the text of your address before our National Executive 
Council, . it is an excellent state~ent, both in content and in spirit. 
I have taken the liberty of t;laking several editorial ·suggestions, and 
also have proposed two inserts relative to the present situation in 
the }iiddle East. · The inserts are to be found on pages 6 and 11. 

i would appreciate any comments you might have about these. suggestions. 
When you do Tevise th~ text, it would be most helpful to our press 
people to have a copy as eariy ae possible. 

Hay I respectfully suggest that you omit the reference to the meeting 
with the chief rabbi on page l'l. 1 eu3gest that only because this audi
ence of national Jewish leaders will certainly respect everything you 
say nbout your personal comoitr:ients to .Christ •. but m!g..~t perceive t:wo 
or three references about evangelizing as taking advantege· of thea as 
''a captive audience," as it were. In cayi,ng that, I. hope you accept· 

·that ay:::intention is entirely constructive in t~J:Jll3 of "1anting to help 
you receive the best possible reception. 

• .• 
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Dr. Billy Graham. 

Page Tuo 

If you ~ve further questions, please feel. free to call me at any 
time. Again, with warmest g9od wishes,and every blessing· on you · 
and Ruth, I ain, 

MHT :RPR 

Fraternaily, 

~bbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

P.S. Could you have· your press office send us a photograph of you 
-and your latest biographical .sketch. They wish to get out an advance 
notice to the media as widely as possible. 

bee : Bert Gold . 
Sel ma Hi rslt 

/ Mort : Yarman ,, 

.· 

,. . ' . 



October 11~ 1977 

· DT. Billy Graham 
. Montreat, No.rtli C~rolina ~8757 

Dear Billy, 

Since I sent you my letter yeste~day in response 
to your talk, the enclosed ~ette·r . to President 
Carter signed by several Christian spokesmen came 
to my attention. · 

I thought that you might find its point of view · 
Jelpf.ul in the drafting of your own talk. 

With warmest personal good wishes·, I am, 

· · Corditilly, =as ever, 

Rabbi Marc B. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
In~errel*gi.ous Affairs 

MBT:RPR 
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By Religious News Service (10-17-77) 

S E R V I ·c E 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1977 

CINCINNATI (RNS) -- A prominent evo.ngel:!ce.l ~d.i to~: f.:ij_d here 
that Billy Graham excites emotions similar tu th~~e ar0~se1 by Richard 
Nixon. 

Dr. Harold Lindsell, editor of Christianity Today_. said the 
similarity is that "either yot! loved Nixon and excused r.:.im everything 
or you hated Nixon and excused him nothing. 11 

·While here for two days · of lectures at Cincinnati Bible Semi·nary, 
the journalist told the Cincinnati Inquirer that people tend to act 
the same .way about Billy Graham. 

He said that suspicion about the operations and finances of the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association is 11 consistent with the temper 
of the times." In the wake of Watergate, the evangelical writer 
commented, "we . are suspicious of everything. 11 

Christianity Today has reported on the controversy surrounding 
t.h~ World Evangelism and Christian Education Fund related to the 
Graham association, but has not mentioned that the fund gave the . 
magazine a total of $240,000 from 1972 to 1974. Dr. Lindsell said 
that item had been delet€d from a news story when he was not in the 
office. · He called that e<ii torial decision 11 a mistake." -

The editor said it should be no surprise that backe.rs of Mr. 
Graham are defensive about anyt~ing less than praise for tne evangelist. 
He commented that when Mr. Graham or his associates reveal 11feet of' 
clay," Graham partisans feel a sense qf disillusion. But they then 
feel that the only choice is to defend the Graham enterprises or 
abandon thsm, according to Dr. Lindsell. 

One of the materials that will be distributed during Mr. Graham'1 s 
Cincinnati Crusade Oct. 21-30 is a publication enti tled God's Incom
parable Word. It takes the position that Scripture is "absolutely 
trustworthy," and includes a lengthy contribution from Dr .• Lindsell. 

The Christianity Today editor, who wrote a controversial book 
last year entitled The Battle for the Bible, said that Mr. Graham . 
and the pcriodic~l agree on the absolute trustworthiness of the Bible. 

Dr. Lindsell said that pollster George Gallup is conducting a 
survey of the religious views of Americans for Christianity Today. 
He predicted that the findings will show that there are far fewer 
evang·elicals than the 40 million estimate which is frequently given, 
and that the "evangelical viewpoint" has grown.while the number of 
evangelicals has declined. · 

The editor suggested that the impression given by evangelical 
voices such as that of his magazine may be compensating for the lack 
of .numbers of evangelicals. 

-o- PAGE-·15-
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BY JAMES L. ADAMS 

Metropolitan Ediror 
Morality has failed to keep pace 

with technolo~ and "lime is collaps
ing in on us,' Billy Graham warned 
16,521 persons attending the mid· 
point meeting of the 10-day Tri-State 
Crusade in Riverfront Coliseum last 
night · · 

Woman succumbs 
Mrs. Medith Rowan, 78, who had 

traveled from her home in Columbus 
to attend the Tuesday night session 
of the Billy Graham Crusade here, 
collapsed about 8:30 p.m. In River
fronl Coliseum and died a short time 
later at Cincinnati General Hospital, 
according to spokesmen at the Ham
ilton County coroner's office. 

A man sitting next lo her at the 
service said he saw her gasping for 
air. He summoned help from the 
first-aid station at the coliseum. 

"Technology has no morals," the 
evangelist declared, stabbing a fin· 
ger in the air lo punctuate the point. 
"l read in one of the news magazines 
last week that World War Ill could 
be in the making. 

"Many pco~lc think South Africa 
has the atomic bomb. And many 
Arab and Jewish leaders reel there is 
no solution in the Mideast except for 
an all-out war that could involve 
the super-powers. 

"And that could take olace in a 
year's time," he added somberly. 

PAINTING A PESSIMISTIC 
world picture is a Graham preaching 
technique. IL helps to set the stage 
for the personal application or his 
message-make a decision for Christ 
now while there is still time. 

"Time" was the topic of his ser
mon last night. 

The evangelist narrowed his 
scope from the world scene to the 
individual by pointing out lhat Scrip
ture says God has alloled man 70 

years on the earth. 
" With all the advances of modern 

medicine, we have not been able to 
increase longevity," he said " The 
average male in America lives to be 
69 and a half years old and the aver
age fcma le lives to 73." 

The minister' then explained that 
out of the 70-year span of our lives, 
the first 15 are in childhood, 20 years 
are spent in bed and physical limita
tions o£len curtail the last five years. 

"50 THAT ONJ.Y leaves you 30 
years- part or which lime is spent 
eating, working, etc.,'' Graham said. 
"No wonder the Bible says, ' What is 
your Ille~ ll 1s even a vapour, tnat 
appeareth for a little lime, and then 
vanisheth away."' 

Warning that nowhere in the 
Bible are we promised a tomorrow. 
Graham urged his listeners lo make 
the most of their time. 

"There are things you ought to do 
-now. Your family that needs you
spend more time now. Money you 

~
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ought to give- give now. People you 
ought to witness t0-wil~ss now." 

He then gave his invitation and 
an estimated 650 persons crowded 
onto the floor in front of the platform 
lo make a decision for Christ. 

IT WAS ANNOUNCED at the 
meeting that the nightly ofrerings 
have reduced the Crusade Commit· 
tee's SI00,000 deficit to $45,000. The 
t~ay crusade budget totals $400,· 
000. Committee officials regularly 
emphasize lhal money collected here 
goes for local expenses and not to 
Billy Graham or any of his team. 

John A. Roush, former member 
of Miami University's football coach
ing st.a(( now working toward his 
doctorate in education, witnessed to 
his faith in the preliminary part of 
the program last night. Roush has 
been involved in the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes through his years 
as player, coach and counselor. 

,,. ·~~(JiV{'; "#p~~AA.-:_:-------·-·· 

PfoiotOOt•C)het': MIMI FULl.!:A 

The rains came-and so dld the crowd of 16.521 to Riverfront C~llseum to 
hear Biiiy Graham preach. 
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·· ~eading M~thodist Minister,,Gives Views On Graham.Crusade 
,B'(BENLKAUFMAN r I b t something of this can continue NO SIN: It's no atn to take ~oney orthodoliy, he said, anci thts 18 the 
· · fl after t.he Cl'UBade concludes." from the Rev. Dr. Billy Graham, a "ministry" or Cht18tJanlt;y 7bd8J'. ~ ... Report., re 1D1on ea . "It Wiii brlni reUgton to the beneficiary ·or the evangelist's Llndsell became editor ln •*all 

Don't doubt your Christian expert- front page, at least for a few days. generosity asserted recenUy In a the magazine was completing lta 
ence Just because It dltfets from spoke to a point other clergy and and focus attention on our city for a Clnclnnatl'lntervtew. costly, palntul shift from a tree 
that promoted at t.he B1lly Graham laymen have raised, albeit In less cause ot.her than the World Serles. n !tor publication for evangelical clero to 
chlsade,aleadlngUnltedMethodlst public ways: "My concern Ls that Thtscanhelpthe secuuu·communl- 1 · ~~~dtl~/~~1~JJ;1; lat1hla e. paid-for blweeltly Jo"rnal of 
'minister ts ~Ir parishioners. . you not be. pressured to doubt your ty thlnk about religion for a period ~&8azlne has accepted ";i,imost a theology and news. 
-· "Whatever strength Dr. Graham own Chrl.stllll1 experience )ust be- of time." h Today, "CT' as many religion re-
'de'rlves !tom hls Southern B~ptlst ce.usett doesn'tcon!onntoa.pe.rtlc- . One problem tor the crusade, ~~~~ ~~!1md~l:a'"! ;~:f~cl: porters arrectlonatel.Y caU It, has a . 
·theology, ''There.mll8t be the same ularstyle. however, according to Dr. Colaw, Ls · • paid subscr1puon ot about 148,000 

Detore Llndsell hands CT to his 
succe880r nel<t year, poliiter George 
Oall1,1p will study Amerlcaoa' reli
gious vtews for the Journal. Llndsell 
predicted the results: 

• There w1ll be tar fewer "evan
geUcala" Ulan conventional wisdom 
no111 aasumes among U.S. Chris
tians: " I don't for one moment 
believe there are 40 million evangel
lca.18.". 'reflpect for our tradlttoil," the Rev. "Mr. Graham ls a Southern Be.p- that the The Enqulren religion re- operations. and an annual deficit of a.bout '260,-

·Dr. Emerson s. Colaw told m·embers tlst evangelt.st and reflects that porter ts a Jew. The money came from the $22.9 ooo. That Ls · half t11e annual 1088 · RE SAID a p~ous CT editor 
'of' Hyde Parlt communuy United particular theological point or vtew. million World Evangelism and Llndsell aald he Inherited. etea.ted that tlg'ure from Inadequate 
·Methodist Church. That is his stren~h and we would · DR. COLAW began his newslet- Chrtstte.n Education Fund (WECEF) Credit for growth of' \he maga. data yea·rs ago and consenat.tve 

Dr. Colaw, an early crusade not wish him to be anything elae ter, saying: "There have l;>een a which has come under close scrut.t- ztne generally ts given to the expan· Chrlattana latched on to the ree.s-
backer, ll11ted four benettt.s the cru- but what he ls. · number of articles In the· news- ny recenUy In the secular and relt- slon of the news columns under IJUflng fl.gure as truth In a secular, 

le, whlch began Friday and runs "There mu.st also be the same re-· papers about the Graham crusade glous press. He ·talked about thl11 Llndsell: "That was my Idea • . • I bumanlsUc age. It gave them al-
·through 'October 30 at Riverfront .. spect for our tradltlon." ... ,nd there will be mote. I wish to and hl.s broader relations with the wanteci It that way." . most as many people as ClalJned by 
·coliseum, wlll bring In hlil parish Tbere are a variety or religious share e. few of my refiect.tons. Iilct- Rev. Dr. (}raham during a Queen The Rev. Dr. Graham's WECE'F ttie liberal denominations t.n tbe 
nf!waletter, then added: experiences, he said. "Being 'born .dent.ally, while t.be report.en Will try ctty vi.sit last week. ve the magazine a total of $240,000 NaUonal Council Of Churches and 

"From my point of view, Ulere ls again' at a crusade ts one w a Y to be !alr, remember that there ls no What was wrong, 14ndsell said, ~ l9'12, 
1973 

and l9'1• to reduce tis - by the U.S. Roman Catholic bishops. 
'll negative _factor 1n that there will among many. such thing as 'objective• reporting. was an edlt6r1al decision In hl.s ab- Clertclta. · 
·be the lmpllcaUon the. t all Chrl.&- ~r. Kaufman, a. splenelld religion aence that deleted Chrlstla.nlty • 'n!.ere'wtll a W\glble lltilft BOQn • 
tlans mll8t be 'born again' o.ccordtng ~WHEN YOU attend the crusade, reporter, did attend Hebrew Union Tod!V'trom a list or reclplent.s from LINOSELL SAID the Rev. Dr. trom orthodox Christian bell_ef In a 
to a certatn style. there will be an Invitation given to COilege and that persJ!9Ct.lve comes the tund when the magazine did an Graham does not attend every CT t.rtnl~an Oocl- Father, aon and' 
· ' . come forward and commit your Ute through In hl.s writing. eJ<tenslve report on WECEP' sources, board meeting, but wben he 18 Holy Sp111t-toward somethlttg llke 
" "IF THIS ts trile, most ot Chris- to Christ. You should not feel any He continued: management and spending. there the editor said he la not above Unttarlanlsm with Christ ian ve-

tendom ls s ~Ill outside . . • Only coercion to respond. / .. th ' · putllitg t.he touch on the evangelist l'leer. He likened It to the tJlilie.rtan 
.o.ne-atxth ot devout, faithful church "On the other band, going tor- • Clod h!MI chosen to use . ese 'l'HE MAGAZINE'S reporters In- for them aztne'e lleneflt.. ui)aurge tn America's youth. --:-. , ; < 
members can polnt to a apecttlc, ward and making a commitment In c~eth ~d 8~>' !~~~ecst.ot>';~~ eluded the subsidies, but that Item Many i:!ugton reporters consider • Obseners will dlscover.:blle 
ctramattct.lroewhentbeywere'bom a public meeting can be a healthy reo~ch ~h8,!'e wascutdurlngtheedltlng. . CT without peer among reUgtoua "evangellca.1 vleWJ>Qlnt" hall •~" 
_agaJn.' and positive step ror many or us. It oc "Tur · • h b lrltua.1 Ttia t editorial decision was "a publlca.t.lons a.a a reliable news taster than tile number df e~ll-
" •"In my earlier years I went ror· may help to conf,!rm and strength- be;eflt.s ht!r~e ~b~m~?tylll>and to ml.Stake ... It was stupid," he said, source. It.a alumni hold some ot the cal Cbrtstle.na and voleea such~.~¢1" 
.w,.ro many t.tmJs In r:evtvals and en your faith; . . . . Individual lives even It the crulla.de but llLtle fuss has followed this nat.ton•1 top religion reportln'.g Jobs ma.Ile may be compensatln8'1or•.1be 
crusades, butcan'tpolnttoanypar· . Dr. CO!aws praise tor the cru- hariid d sllpljp. In the secular press. Jim Adams, laell: of bodies. Thl.s 111 a :'lbt~ti{ier 
J.lcular moment· as the time I be- sade, echoed by many publicly and d~dn:r~~ Ji~~~~e ha.!°a';.1:e~ The Rev. Dr. Ore.ham was a metropolitan edi tor an Cl rormer than 1 llke to think.". :''.': -.~· 
C'Ame a . Christian. This does not privately, Included these polnts: C BY ght tnsplrat.ton and help Th! founder of Chrlstlanlty Today In religion rej)Orter tor the 01aclzlnatl f"or this reason CT must "ln-
'$/!e me Jess a Chrlstlan."(The •The crusade 18 the most sue- ~Cl tlon of a number ot our the mtd-1950s and remains on Its Post. was a fellow/Int.em at CT tn creulngly e.rtlcuJai.e and retlect 
E!lnpna.st.st.sDr.COlaW'a.) . ceestul ecwnenl.cal "project with own 1~~ty h as brought e.dded boe.rd,Ltndsellsald.HeandtheRev. 198'1duttngbl8mont.hsattheWa&.h- what has been blatotlc oriAottU)i;Y 
' ·Continuing In the October 10 . which I bave been Involved" for lt.s stre ...... to ur hurch" _ or. Or aha m defend Christian lngtonJournal L C&n " , , • " · - • :: .. 
1
ed1tion of the Yisltor, Dr. Colaw breadth ot

1 

participation. "l hope n.,w. 0 c · , 



Grah)i\n Preaches 'Christ_Onl 
BY BEN L. KAUFMAN 
Enq.lirer' Reporter 

BJ.llY Graba.JD and buses get them t.o 
Riverfront OOUseum but something 
else mcwea tbem t.o dectslons for 
CbrlB\. 

Nightly, bundre<lB walk forward 
to the sta,ge where Dr. Oraba.JD 
haven as aslgn of hope. 

"Don't wait. It's t.oo dangerous,,. 
he t.ells bis audience. Ch.rtst la their 
onJy chance for salvation. 

"Don't pat tt. ott •.. You come 
wbile you can ..• You may never be 
this ~lose t.o the Kingdom of GoC1 
again." 

Et.ta Maloney, 23, OOvtogt.oo, 
went forward twice ln tbe flrst four 
days of the lo-day Tri-State cru
Gade. "1 waa saved be~ n abe sald. "I 
was sa'Yed before ·and I backslid on 
tbeLord." 

That acceptance of Jesus as Lord 
and Savior put M1aa Maloney &m0ng 
tbe 2182 penoos .wbo came forward 
durtng the tlrst tbree nights of the 
crusade. More followed them Mon-
day. . 

-nie Lord wania \18 to stand up 
and wttness t.o him," Charlene 
Dunn, 29, COlerain Town.sbip, ex
plaloed shortly before tbe e'YaDge-

1 llst exhorted the crowd t.o witness as 
a Chr1aUan obllptlon. 

YOUNG FAMILIES come for
i ward, parents holding cbildren's 
I hands. couples, 1oung and old, 
· black and white and tnterracfal. 
, move t.oward the stage. Iodlvtduala 

come fonva.rd. Clutcblng Bibles and 
tape recorders. Some parents 
carrled babies. 

Tb1s Is the crucial point 1n tbe 
crusade, seaJJn.1 a com.mJtment 1n 
the CbrtatJan,,_ heart. It also puts 
the person .In -b crusade processes . 
whlch guara:~tee a partlc1patlng 
local church .. wlll make contact 
wttbln days. 

"I was Jus· ·having some prob
lems and I n ·eded some special 
prayer," JeDJlif '? Schult.e, Zt, North
slde, said._ "I ).Ul a Christian al-
readJ." ; . 

And stttlng lo the front row on · 
tbe main noor, as close as anyone ln 
the audience could get to Billy 
Graham, was Eurte Lynch, SS, who 
ll'Yes nee.r Tlfttn. Oblo. She bas been 
assured of her seat for all 10 ntebts 
by a YOWli usher who feigned in
t.lm1dat1on. 

Asked lf She wen~ forward, she 
shot back: 

"It wasn't necessary. I've been a 
Chrlstlan longer t.han Billy 
Graham." 

UNTIL TD call to come forward 
and to mate public declslona tor 
Christ, the crusade ls a. perfectly 

timed, be&utUully orcheatrat.ed rell
glous abow. 

The crowd baa been warmed up 
by practiced OrahJLm assocl&tes. 
Local dignitaries have been intro
duced, ·bave spoken and prayed at 
the pulpit on the flower-decked 
stage. The maaaed chotr has done Its 
stuff. Soloista. pf81U8, testimonies 
and a collection have eataNtahed 
the atmosphere. ~ --

U it loots and sounds like all tbe 
televtaed Graham crusades, \hat's 
no accident. It's religion by stop-
watch. .. · 

Wh&t baa been taklnC the Cb.rls
tlan faith tnto the mai'tetplace 
changes as the Rev. t;>i:. BUly 
Graham moves to the pulplt.. 

For many, tbla Is what they ~ve 
come for, a message about the Lord 
trom a man many call a meaenger 
Of the Lord. 

TD ANTICIPATION la tangl))le. 
Dr. Oraba.JD preacbes on hea'Yen 

and bell, the Cbriatlao llle and sin, 
the choices open to flfery person. 

But aa Dr. Graham c1oeea hll llll'
mon, a skWeCl contnatt.ng of ordi
nary llfe and that expect.eel of a 
ChrtsUan, he Invites b1s Ustenen to 
make public their commitments to 
Christ. Notblng abort of that can 
&affthem. 

It's that llmple. Too llmple for 
some, but righ.t for those thou
sands COm.lDI nightly t.o JUverfroDt 
Collseum and for about one 1n m 
who comes forward. 

"I really study &o try t.o be slm
ple: Dr. Graham explained lD an 
tnt.erview Monday. 

Dr. Graham Dightly rem!nds bla 
11steners lt la '"to Cbr18t,,. a.n4 not t.o 
blm, ~ey come. · 

DR. GRABAll does not baptize at 
hls services nor does he ofter his 
crusades as a substitute . for the 
church. B1s skill is alerUng people 
to the Gospel and hts hope ta t.o 
shepherd them tnto "churches 
where Christ ts proclalmed." 

Persons coming forward are 
counseled bJ trained Trt-State.lalty 
aodclerat. 

u some members of the auel1ence 
are nervous, so are the c.ounselors. 
'But it ls the same sptrtt wblc;h 
movea tbe crowds &o tbe stage that 
gives them courage. 

According to Ora.ham team fig
ures on the tl.rSt three olgbt.a, 853 
persons were signaling thelr accep~ 
a.nee ot Jesus as Lord and Savior, 345 
were seettng auurance of ~heir 
sa.lvatlon, aao·were rededicatmg 
themselves and 154 bad other rea
sons for cOUllng forward. 

Dr. Ora.ham asks those 1n their 
sea.ts t.o praJ for those moving down 
the stalnJ and across the Coliseum 
fioor to the stage. 

10/'2.. t/11 

Ho e' 
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rusade hits. stride, 1000 pers~Jis turned· away 
. ~ . 

By BILL ROBINSON 
The Tri.:State Billy Graham 

Crusade appellrs ·to be in full 
slride. Dr. Graham preached to a 
capacity crowd for the second 
straight night in R;verfront Coli
seum Thursday while another 1000 
persons were turned away for lack 
or seals. 

Many of those who did not _get· 
in were allowed into a holding area 
and kept behind gates where they 
could hear but not see the service. 

Others left, but some stood out
side and talked while Muslims 
passed out literature. 

A busload of would-be crusade 
goers from Bedford, Ind., arrived, 
at 7:45 p. m., much too late ·to get 
inside. The group mulled around 
the pavillion outside the Coliseum, 
some of the group carrying babies 
in their arms. 

WHILE SOME people were 
learning the hard way that they 
had better come early to get a seat 
at a Graham meeting, others were 
learning an an even harder lesson . 
When you have your seat, keep it. 
If you leave it, it may be taken by 
the time you return. 

"I feel sort of cheated," Cindy 
Sons of Bethel said. "We had al
ready been in Qnce and came back 
out looking for somebody and we 
lost our seats. We got here at four 
minutes until seven. This is the 
first time I've been to the cru
sade." 

"I wish I could be in there," 
Pedro Diaz, of Monterrey, Mexlco, 
who now lives in Clifton, lamented. 
"I started early from home but 
met some friends and talked to 
them. That made me late." 

Corabelle Phelps of the Far 
Hills Baptist Church near Dayton, 
a gray-haired woman carrying a 
large Bible, was among the un
lucky half of a bus load of persons 
who were not. allowed Inside. But 
she . was cheerful about the whole 
affair: 

"WE'RE -JUST HAPPY to be 
one or the number of Christians 
here," she said. 

perched atop a turnsti.le, "I didn't 
get off work in time so [ got here 
trio late. I was just curious. I've 
never been to a Billy Graham 
meeting before." 
. Graham spoke to the more than 

17,500 persons inside the Coliseum 
on .''The New Birth," a topic he 
admitted he had used often before, 
but which he said is on lhe lips of 
many people today. The service 
was video-taped for presentation on 
national television later this year. 

Many prominent Americans are 
testifying today that they have be
come "born agaln," he said, noting 
he had seen singer 8. J. Thomas 
declare that experience twice on 
television since he has arrived in 
Cincinnati. 

"Harold Hughes came out of 
World War II a wicked man," he. 
said. "He went from· bar to bar. He 
was an alcoholic truck driver. 
"Then, God changed his life," he 
said . . 

Graham said he visited Hughes 
after his election as Iowa govern9r. 
Hughes then be<:ame a U. S. sena
tor, he noted, and recently stunned 
the nation _by announcing he was · 
quitting politics to work for G<>d. 

"He <Hughes) had the courage 
to look into the television cameras 
and say, 'I've been born again,'" 
Graham said. 

"BORN AGAIN means being 
born from above," he explained. 
"Now this new birth brings about a 
change in your dispositipn, your 
principles, your life-style, every 
phase of your life. All things be-. 
come new when you are'" born 
again." 

As has been the case in every 
. night of the crusade so far, several 
hundred persons came forward 
during Graham's invitation. 

Numerous special guests were 
on hand for the service, including 
former basketball star Jerry 

· Lucas, who gave his testimony, and 
University of Cincinnati basketball 
coach Gale Catlett and his entire 
Beatcat team. 

Mrs. Graham was Introduced 

"One . advantage to growing 
older," she said, "is from this van
tage point you can answer young 
people who ask, ' Is this all true .. 
Docs it all work?' Yes, it is. Cod 
cannot fail and His faithfulness will 
keep you all through life." 

Both Dr. and Mrs. Graham left 
after the service to fly to Atlanta 

where Jt~ was: to ·receive the Na
tional lnterreligi.oWr Award from 
the American Jewish Committee 
today. lte told the crusade crowd 
Thurs!J~y night that .he would be 
"back ip plenty of time" for the 
service t onight. . 

Kentucky Governor Julian Car
roll. wp9 firmly believes he was 

choSen by God io be elected to t.he 
state's top administrative post, wql · 
testify to his faith at the Billy· 
Graham crusade tonight. ' ,. 

Carroll is a lay minister in the· 
Cumberland Presbyterian <:;hurcii·: 
He has been a member sirtce his boy~ 
hood days in McCracken County. 

Memb•rs of the Middletown Sal~atlon arrive on a bus to attend the Billy Grabaul Crusade·· ,,.~.. ~ "No, I don't feel cheated," Brad 
Hoover of Hamilton said whit;. and spoke bric.fly. L ~ -~- ·--·-. "' J . ~· ·:::::; • • I 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 12 NOON 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 

ATLANTA, Oct. 28 •• •• The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham today declared that 

"the vast maj ority of evangelical Chri stians in this country and 

abroad suppor t the State of Israel's right to existence," and 

called on evangelical Christians and Jews to work together for 

· "the peace of Jerusalem" and an end to terrorism. 

The world's most noted evangelist made his remarks at .the 

·openi ng luncheon of the annual meeti ng of the American Jewish Com-

mittee's poli cy-making National Executive Council, continui ng 

through Sunday at the Omni Inteniational Hotel here. This was t he 

first time that Dr. Graham had ever addressed a major national 

Jewish organization in an open meeting. · 

Prior to his address to the AJC leaders, Dr. Graham received 

the organizat i on's National Interreligious Award f or "hi s contribu-

tions to human rights, the support of Israel, combatti ng anti-

Semitism, and strengthening mutual respect and understandi ng between 

the Evangeli cal and Jewish communi ties ." 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC's National Interreli~~ ~v. (;..~~ 
· " \ll~1Y -tJ ~ct' Joi..." . 1 y ~ · 

Director, who made the presentation, described Dr. Graham as ' one of 

the greate st f riends of the Jewish people and of Israel i n th~ 

en.tire Christian world in the 20t h century." 

(more) 
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"While it is self-evident that we perceive theological truths 

· through different prisms", Rabbi Tanenbaum said, "Dr. Graham 1 s devotion 

to the Bible and his profound appreciation of Christianity's indebted-

ness to Judaism and to the Jewish people have inspired him to reach · 

out in helpfulness to the Jewish people in the Sovi.et Union, in Israel, 

and in the United States during virtually every major crisis we have 
,' ' ·· · ~ 

. - :. faced in the past decades." 
- ::-

"These acts of moral and practical support of the Jewish 

people have ' been little known among Jews and among Christians," he · 

added. "Our award to Dr. Graham is an expression of our deepest appre-

ciation to him and to tbe entire evangelical Christian connnunity with 

whom we have de_veloped growing bonds of understanding." .· 

"In biblical history and secular history," Mr. Graham ass~rted, 

"Israel has every right to exist -- as Syria·, or Egypt, or Russia, ',qr 

the United States." 

He cited in particular the Book of Isaiah (19:25), which 

states: "Whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt 

my people, and Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel mine inheritanc;e," 

but added that the Scriptures made ~any other references to the right. · .· 

of Israel to exist as a state. 

In addition, he pointed out that the Bible contains instructions 

t:o "pray for the peace not only of the world, but especially of 

Jerusalem," which, he prophesied, would be "the · capitol of the world" 

in the end of days. 

Calling on the Palestinians to create a "legitimate leadership 

committed to the peace of the Middle East," Dr. Graham urged them to 

renounce terrorism as a political tactic. 

"Human life, created in the sacred image of God, should never 

be used as a means to realize any group's ideology or political program," 

he declared, adding: 

"Peace is not enhanced by a policy of terrorism, whether in 

the Middle East, Ireland, Africa, America or anywhere else." 

(more) 
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He deplored such examples of ter~orism as "the hijacking 

of planes, the wanton slaughter of tens of thousands in Central Africa, 

the kidnappings in Italy, the hijacking of a train in the N~therlands, 

and the killing of children at Maalot," and stated: 

"Lasdng· justice and peace for the State of Israel, as well 

as the Palestinian people ••• demand an end to killing, an end to the .< 
. .. ~ . . . 

shedding of blood." 

Dr. Graham condemned anti-Semitism, saying, "the institutional 

church has sin-ped through much of it history and has much to answer · 

for at the Judgment, especially for the anti-Semitism practiced agains~. 

the Jewish people." He declared that those Christians who practice~{:~, 
':! ·:~,· . 

·anti-Semitism were "false Christians, who dragged the name of their. 

Master into the mire of bigotry, anti-Semitism, and prejudice." 

He added that "Evangelical Christians especially have an 

affinity for the Jews because the Bible they love is essentially a 

Jewish book written under the influence of God's spirit." Pointing out 

"the close relationship between the Hebrew Scriptures and the foundatio~~ 

of American democracy," and he urged Chris ti ans and Jews, despite theo:,:. ... · 

logical differences, to work together to "make a better America." 

Dr. Graham also called on Christians and Jews to work together 

toward establishing better race relations and higher ethical and moral 

codes. 

He s t rongly criticized "the zeal of some clergymen -- Catholic, 

Protestant and Jewish -- to secularize America." While asserting that 

he would "stand and fight to the last for the separation of Church anc1 

· State," he warned that the "push toward secularism must be halted and 

reversed, otherwise democracy and freedom will not survive in this 

country." 

"Total secularization will lead to a rising tide of both 

anti-Semitism and anti-Christianity," he declared. ''Many have been 

surprised that the new anti-Semitism in America has come from the new 

(more) 
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radicalism in America. I am not surprised. Much of the new radicaiism 

is secularistic, atheistic, and even dehumanizing. It is intolerant 

towards any kind of faith in God," 

At the same time, Mr. Graham maintained that "in some areas 

of life we should be intolerant." He deplored the tolerance that, he 

said has permitted "unbelievable crime, the drug culture, pornography, 

obscenity, ghettos, racism, poverty, pollution, and the deep spiritu~l 
. · .. 

cry of our young people in the midst of their rebellion." 

"Need I remind you," he queried, "that science is narrow-minded 

and intolerant of error in its pursuit of truth?" and added: 

"There is little room for unchecked broadmindedness in the .} :· 
.:· 

laboratory. Just so, there are some moral, social and religious co~~ 

victions all of us hold in common and separately that cannot be 

compromised." 

Miles Jaffe of Detroit, national chairman of the Interrelig;ous 

Affairs Commission, presented to Dr. Graham the first copy of a just

published book, entitled "Evangelicals and Jews in Conversation." Pub-

lished by Baker Book Company, the volume is a collection of essays by 

Evangelical and Jewish scholars presented at a recent National Conference 

of Evangelicals and Jews co- sponsored by the American Jewish Committee : 

and Evangelical colleges and seminaries. The book is beeing hailed as 

"the landmark study" in Evangelical and Jewish relationships. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 

pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects 

the civil and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks 

improved human relations for all people everywhere. 

77-960-145 
October 20, 1977 
A,REL,EJP,PP,CP 

.. (more) 
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Rabbi Tan·enbaum presented to Dr. "Graham a replica of the 

Ten Commandments in Hebrew, with the inscription, "The 

American Jewish Committee proudly bestows its First National 

Interreligious Award to Dr. Billy Graham in appreciation for 

his ·friendship for the Jewish people and for Israel and for 

his contributions to the advancement of mutual respect between 

Evangelical Christians and Jews. 

. ' 
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Graham receives award for·_ WOM1k 
:9:n ties betjfleen Jews;.Evongelicals 
· • •· 8y SH/\RON MOJ.-ONF.V Atlanta to receive the award and to 

· 'nle Rev. 8.!Uy Graham will re- spea~. ~nd ~ill rchU:n iITll!'cdiately 
ceive the ~l!!ei:~Jao .. G<lm~· to Cwc1nnat1 to ~nnh~.ue lns 10-day 

. ~ (AJC> l'arc ~ 1ooa 1ilfCrrifi- Crusade here through ;)Olnday. 
~us Award f~r his "co)1tributiot1 tu ~.anenb.IDlDl oi t'few 
human rights, his support of Isi:ael, Yor~C'S -na1Iiiil"aTOiredol' for 
for combatting anti ~mftism and f(lr il)tcrreligloos llf fairs and a frif'nd of 
fQ.Slt>rlng mutu-.J te'a})eet between the Graham'&, wllJ present the award.· 
~va~1gelical and Jewish <.'Ommuni- . A Committee spokesman said 
t~~ Grllhllm was picked for the ewa:rrt at 

This is the first tima ·Ute award this tjme bccaui;e of thf\ "very close 
ha~·been given tv an evangelist. The and growing relationship betwi:en 
award itself is not given on a regular Evangelicals and JewR." 
baR!s, but?n.ly on occ;asie~ w~n the Part of this rcJ<it.io11Ghip stem~ 
AJC [et:?ls 1t 1s partieularly merited. trem tbe gcuerJI J<..:vangelical . atti; 

GRAHAM WJLL receive the Lurte toward Isrocl- wl'-ich has bten 
award at the opening 'm~ling of the \'f!ry supportivo. A reeent Grnhnm
AJC Notional Executive Council produced fil~ oJ!i Israel. ''His La nd," 

. !'lleeting friday at the O~rii Hotel in · is also· highly ?Plltrded ar.d rec:Qm· 
Atlanta, G~. Graham will fJy to mended by the AJC. 

At tomorrow·~ ·JmM:h mecl..inr;; 
Graham is expected to particularly · -
speak out against t~rrorism. st.11lh~· 
thing or even more cont:ern to fara::!l 
than to most other coutitl'ies. 

About 200 repl'escntativt>s ·cf all 
bunehes of Judaism will ~~ttcnd the 
award ceremony. 

THE AJC, founded ill 1!)06, is a 
pioneer hwtlan rights o;·r,aoir 11ion. 
forn1ed to protect the d ·Jil ;_mr.i reli· 
gious rfgbts oi Jews both h~l'l~ <lnd 
abroad, and to <1dv:m~o "i ;.1pt1w~d 
humra1~ relations for all f)!COph:!.;." 

' . . 
ll has offi<'i?i1 in Now Yo:':. . Jri-

1i1i;alem. Paris -~n;l Me'tirn Ci:y. :·~ 
weU as a Cindnn:.i!i brn•i.:h offh·e 
beaded by diJ'('Ctur f;<uk;·t ,J twob1•i~ '" 
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Billy Graham Says L_/ . I 

Christians· Back Israel , . . 

ATLANTA (JTA) - · The 
Rev. Dr. Billy Graham, in 
remarks prepared for deliv
ery Friday at the annual 
meeting of the American 
Jewish Committee's Na
tional Executive Council, 
declared that "the vast ma
jority of Evangelical Christ
ians in this country and ab
road support the State of 
Israel's right to existence," 
and called on Evangelical 
Christians and Jews to work 
together for "the peace of 
Jerusalem" and to end ter
rorism. 

In his address, his first at 
a major national Jewish or
ganization in an open meet
ing, Graham also stated: "in 

, Biblical and secular history 
·1srael has every right to 
exist as Syria or Egypt or 
Russia or the United States. 
The Palestinians also have a 
right to existence und~r 
legitimate leadership com
mited to the peace of the 
Middle East." 

Prior to his address to the 
AJCommHtee leaders who 
a·re meeting here through 
Sunday, Graham is to re
ceive the organization's Na
tional Inter - Religious 
Award for "his contributions 
to Human Rig~ts, the sup
port of Israel, combatting 

anti Semitism and· 
strengthening mutual re
spect and understanding be
tween the Evangelical and 
Jewish communities." 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanen
baum, the AJCommittee's 

·National Interreligious Af
fairs Director, who is to 
make the presentation, de· 

' scribed Graham as "one of 
the greatest friends, next to 
Pope John XXIII, of the 
Jewish people and of Israel 
in the entire Christian world 
in the 20th century.'' 

"While it is self - evident 
that we perceive theological 
truths through different 
prisms" Tanenbaum said, 
"Dr. Graham's devotion to 
the Bible and his profound 
appreciation .of 

See GRAHAM 
(Contintu1.d.on Pa,ge 14) 

: ·-·· .. - . .. --~:- .:· . . 

GRAHAM 
(Continuedfrom Front Page) 

Christianity's indeptedness 
to Judaism and to the Jewish 
people have inspired him to 
reach out in helpfulness to . (. 
the .Jewish people in the , 
Soviet Union, in Israel and in 
the United States during vir-
tually every major crisis we 
have faced in the past de
cades."' 

Graham, in referring to 
Israel's right lo exist cited I 
in particular the b~ok of )i 
Isaiah <19:2:;), which states : 
"'Whom the Lord of hosts 

- shall bless. saying, blessed 
be Egypt my people, and As
syria the work of my hands, I · 
and Israel mine inheri- • 
tance, ·· but added that the / 
scriptures made many other 
references to the r ight of Is-
rael to exist as a state. I 

In_ addition, _he pointed out 
that the Bible contai.ns in-

' sd x:-, ~~ 
\ 
' 

,., 
·( 

structions to "pray for the 
peace not only of the world, 
but especially of _; 
Jerusal~m. " which, he 
prophesied, would be "the 
capitol of the world" in the 
end of days. 

Calling on the Palestinians 
to create a ''legitimate lead-

' ership committed to the 
peace of the Middle East " . 
Graham urged them to r~- · 
nounce terrorism as a politi
cal tactic. 

Calling on the Palestinians 
to create a "legitimate lead
ership committed to the ... 
peace of the Middle East " 
Graham urged them to r~
nounce terrorism as a politi
cal tactic. 

" Human life, created in· . 
the sacred image of God; 
should never be used as a : 
!11.eans to realize any group's 
ideology or political prog- . 
ram," he declared, adding: 

"Peace is not enhanced by 
a policy of terrorism, 
whether in the Middle East, 
Ireland, Africa1 America or 
anywhere else." : 

Graham condemned anti: 
Semitism, saying, "The iri- · 
stitutional Church has sin-1 . . 

ned through much of its his-;,• 
tory and has much to answer ,;; 
for at the judgement, espe
cially for the anti -Semisism 
practiced ·against the Jewish · 
people." He declared that 

I those Ch~istians .~ho prac- -~· ·· 
tlced anti - Sem1t1sm were-~~ 

~alse· ClffiSlians who drag-~· 
ged the name of their master · 11'1' 
into the mire of bigotry and 
prejudict: . ., • 
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GRAHP..M SAYS MAJORITY OF. EVANGELICAL historr end has much to answer for at the Judg-
Cli RISTIANS SUPPORT !SRAEL'S RIGHT TO men_t, e?eciollr for the anti- Semitism pra;ticed 
EXISi; URGES CHRiS1IANS, JEWS UNiTE FOR ogornsr tne Jevnsh people." He declared that 
rPEACE OF.JERUSALEM, ' .ENDING TERRORISM those Christians who practiced anti-Semitism were 

ATLANTA, Oct. 27 (JTA)--The Rev. Dr. Billy 
Graham, in remarks prepored for delivery torr.or
row at the onnuol meeting of the American Jewish 
Committee's Notional Executive Cotmcil, declared 
thot "rhe vast mojoril·y of evangelical Christians in 
this country on~l .obrood support l·he State of Israel' 
right to existence," ond called on evangel ical 
Christians and Jews to work together for "the peac 
of Jervsolem" and to end terrorism. 

In his address, his first at a major notional Jew·· 
islh orgonizction in on open meeting, Graham also 
stoted: "In biblicol history end secula; history Is
rael hos every right to exist as Syrio, or Egypt, or 
Russia or the United States. The Palestinians a!so 
have a right to existence under leg"itimote leader
ship committed to the peace of the Middle Eost." 

Prior to his address to the AJCommittee leaders 
who ore meeting he;e ct the Omni International 
Hotel through Sunday, Graham is to receive the 

. o:goniz.ation's Notional lnterreligious Award for 
"his contr:butior. to human rights, the support of 
lsrnel , combotting ont! -S~mitism, and strengthen
ing mutual respect ond understanding between the 
evangelical nnd Jewish communities." 

Robbi More H. Tonenboum, the .A.JCom:niUee's 

"false Christians, who dragged tne name of their 
Master into the mire of bigotry, anti-Semitism and 
prejudice." 

Graham cal led on Chrisrions and Jews to work 
together toward establishing better race relations 
and high'3r ethical and moral codes and strongly 
criticized "the zeal of some clergymen--Cctholic, 
Protestant and Jewish--to secu:orizc America." 
While asse rting that he would "stand and fight to 
the last for the seporotion of church and state," 
he warned that the "push toward secu larism must 
be hol ted and reversed, otherwise democracy and 
freedom will not suiVive in this :::ountry. Total 
secularization wii I lead to a rising tide of both 
anti-Semitism ond ontl-Chrlstianity," he declared. 

. nat·ionol ir.terreligious affairs d irector, who is to 
--:-.. ·· ·moK.e-tlTh p!-1:-:."enfo'ti"Cn-, ·-dE:5bibr:a ·G;ch·am .:::s·"o~ · - · 

o! the greatest friends, next to Pope John XXlll, 
of the Jewish people and cf lsroel in the entire 
Christion world in the 20th Century . " 

Graham, in referring to Israel'~ ri ght to exist, 
cited in particular the cook of isaioh (19:25), 
which states: "Whom the lord of hosts shol I bless, 
saying, Blessed be Egypt my p2ople, and Assyria 
the work of my honds, and Israel mine inheritance, 
but added that the Scriptores mode many o~her ref
erences to the right of Israel to exist as o State. 
In addition, he pointed out thot the Bible contains 
instructions t~ "pray for th-e peace not only of the 

· world, but especial!)' of Jervsolem," which, he 
prophesied, would be "the copital of the world" 
in the end of days . 

Urges End To Terrorism · 

Colling on the Palestinians to create a "legiti
mate leadership committed to the peace of the 
Middle East," Graham urged them to renounce ter
rorism as a political tactic. "Human life, created 
in the sacred image of God, should never be used 
os a means to realize any group's ideology or polit 
ical program," he declared, adding: "Peace is not 
enhanced by a pol icy of terrorism, whether in the 
Middle East, Ireland, Africa, America or any
where else." 

He deplored such examples of terrorism as "the 
hijacking of planes, the wanton slaughter of tens 
of thousands in centrol Africa, the kidnappings in 
Italy, the hijacking of a train i!"I The Netherlands, 
and the killing of children at Maolot," ond stated: 
"Lasting justice and peace for the Stale of Israel, 
as well as the Palestinian peop!e •.. demand an end 
to killing, an end to the shedding of blood." 

Graham condemned anti-Semitism, saying, "the 
instilutionol church has sinned through much of its 
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Presentation of First AJC National. Intefeligious Avard to the 

Rev. Dr. Bil.ly Graham by· Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum., October 281 1971 

Atlanta, Georgia. 

·This is a special moment· tor· me in ~oth "l!!I:f profeseionai and personal. life. 

If you vill allow hhe personal reflection: ro·r the past 25 yea.rs, I have 

t~ied to devote my life to seeking to uproot the poisonous weeds of' misunder

standing, J?rejudi~e, end bigotry be~en Christi~ and Jews, ~d _to. tey to 

plant seeds that might ~lover in ·time into mutual respect, . friendship, and 

even love ·and caring f'or one another. 

It has not ·al~s been an easy nor a smooth course to f'oll01f. Mncll, if' not 
. . I . . 

most, of the 1,900 years of the Jevish historic experience in the Christian 

West have lett deep scars in.both Christians and Jews of' mutual suspicions, 
· . At , 

resentments, hostility; and ·worse. times, my colleagues at the AJC and I have 

· :fe1t llke Syi.tphus ~hin8 the. rock up .the mountain of un~rs+ding, on1yto 

find it crashing down at some critical moments of Jewish llf'e. · 

What has saved us, I ~elieve, :from cynicism or despair and baa helped us to 

keep Our balances, pe.rspe.cti ve, and even hope for the f'uture has been redemptive 
. ( 

~ents, moments of . kairos , .. tui;ning . points, mediated through redemptive personal! ties. 
. . 

·vatican Council II vas such a re~emptive turning polnt, and the late blessed 
. . . 

Pope John XXIII was sureiy such a redemptive personality~a friend of God and a 

friend of man. I · hear~ 1 t said frequently in Rome during Vatican Council II, in 

_friendly irony, "Pope Jobn-was the best Pope the Jew ever had." 

· If we will rece.l,l in . aU honesty and candor the dominant images and perceptions 

am0ng many Jevs--in the pOpular foll .culture especial.:1Y-that . the Catholic Church 

·h8.d been "the enemy of the ·.~ews," especially e.t her· heillbt of pover in' medie~a.l ~s," 

the progress we have made in mutual µnderetanding between Catholics and Jews during 

the past 15 years alone has been llttie. short of a miracle. The presence he-r:e 

last. night of ~chbishop Thomas ~onellan, the spirit of' affection and honesty that 
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·prevailed, was a lov~l.y' cameo illuminating that rem!U"kable and welcOm.e change 

in relationships. 

We are now beginning to .cross the threshoid, hopef'ul.ly, of a similar journey 

into a new history of .Understanding, mutual respect~ and. r~ciprocal caring between 
. . . 

the 50 million Evangelical _ mµ.istians~the fastest growing. Christian group in . 

.America-and. the Jewish people in th;l.s cpuntry. The prbblema of mind-set stereo

types·, and one-dimensional. cartoon images that Eva.ngelicEil and. Jews have held 

ab9ut ea.ch other 8.re not dissimilar f'rom those that Catholics and Jews have 

held just some 15 years ago .• · 

On ~he .basis of personal e~rience since the mid-19601s, I can testify the.t 

.the growth in mutual. appreciation between Evangellcel.s and Jews .thus far in m8ny 
. . 

parts of this country and abroad, is in very large measure· due to the attitudes •. 

convictions, and personal innuence of the distinguished ~eeJ whom ve hone; today, 

hhe Rev. ~. Billy Graham--ce;rt~ the world's most ~)a' Ev~etist wlP has 

.reached more people in more places .than · poobably any other religious :perso"Uty 

in our lifetime. 
. ( . 

It is not generally knDTim among either .Jews or Christians that Dr.· Graham has 

been pres.ent to the Jewish people in virtua.lly etvery moment of' trial, threat, and 

testing, as well as in celebration. Golda Meir, Yitzak Rabin, Simcha Dinitz, 

. Teddy Kollek, a.nd ncy- Melia.chem Begin--e.nd, indeed,: the· .American Jewish Committee 

itself--ce.n tell in moving ~hApter ·and verse how"Dr. Graham came time and again 

to the a.id of the embattled people of Israel., when llis voic~ .and influence in 

high places made a crucial e.nd, at times, a decisive difference • 

. And I can tell you what I saw with. my own eyes in a Chicago hotel room a· few 

Y':?ars a.go wh~n Dr.· Graham intervened. with t~e White Ho~se...:._in ways that others 

wre not able to--tha.t ied to the freeing from. Soviet labor camps of Jew who 

· .might otherwise have perished. · Ruth Aleksandrovich is but one Jew who was re-. . 

deemed from ca.l>tivitY- -'Didvon sh'vuvim--in Pot.inl'l 'nrl~n" R.nn i~,..ITU' .,. .. ,,.,-t+ ... '1 
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·nth her family in Israel. .She owes her liberation to Dr. Billy Graham. 
' 

His public· statements and his films condemning anti-Semitism and Nazism; 

his repudie.ti~n of proselytizing of th~ Jewish ~ple througb. _the decept~ve 

techniques of such movements as "Jews for ~esus. '~ are expressions of his 

friendship and res~ct - for Judaism and for . the Jewish people, in addition to . . - . 

his det:p love for and support of Israel. 

· · While. :not overlooking for a moment our authentic· theologi~al. and other 

~fferences as Chr1~1ans and Jews which we have discussed :f"req'1ently, freely 

and openly, -I do not betieye that it is ~ exaggeration for 'me to declare-ba~ed .. 
. . · ·. 

· on nearly 15 Y.ears of our e.ssocia.tion with Dr. Graham-that next to Pape Johll XXIII, 

and Professor Rei~old Niebuhr--that t0wering genius ~d p~io-Semite . of American 
. . 

. Protestantism, Dr • . Billy Gre.ham has been and continues to be one of the greatest 

friends of the Jevish people and of Israel in the entire Christian world in the 

2oth century • . 
J 

It is for e.11 these reasons that it gives us genuine p~~ to bestow upon 

him this first National. Int~rreligious Award of the .American Jewish Committee • 

. Our grat1 tude for his continuous , constant friendship Md love for our people 

which we reciprocate today is .singu.iarl.y symbolized in this original sculpture 

created specially for this occasion, by the eminent German-Jewish sculptor. 

Ludwig Wolpert of the Jewj,sh Museum in New York. 

It is a · ecu1pture ot the .Ten Commandments, the supreme moral. bond between 

al1 Christians e.nd Jews through~t the world-~irideed, the foundation-stone of 

civilization itself. 

(Presentation Of award; .reading .Of the engraved citation.) 

- - - - __ ___, -



Address by Billy Graham 
National Interreligious Award 
American Jewish Committee 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Friday, October 28, 1977 (no9n) 

The Evangelical Christian and the 
Jew in a Pluralistic Society . 

I am · honored and humbled to be the recipient of this 
award today. I suppose I am the first Christian evangelist 
in history to receive such an award from so distinguis~ed a 
Jewish organization. I thank you f.rom the depth of my heart . 

I consider this an indication of your deep convictions, 
love of a pluralistic America, and great tolerance. You know 
that I stand before you as an evangelical Christian who is 
committed to the beliefs of -the New Testament. You do not expect 
me to be anything other than what I am. 

Let us no1; h.ide our differences under a basket . Let's 
follow the counsel of Martin Buber at this point : Don't try 
to s core points or defeat your partner in dialogue . . Understand 
him; respect his uniqueness; establish a warm relationship. 

It is in the spirit of qialogue and unders~anding that I 
relate to you my own experience . Wh~n I was 17 I was living on · 
a small farm south of Charlotte, North Carolina. I was reared 
in a ve~y orthodox Presbyterian church. I rebelled against the 
hard work on the farm and the strict religious teachings of the 
church. But one day something happened to me that is so fresh 
in my mind that I can recall every detail. It was as if I ~et 
Jesus Christ face to face, a Jevi who was ·born in Bethlehem and 
reared in Nazareth. I became convinced that in His death on 
the Cross . He di~d for my sins. I felt my own need .of personal . 
repentance. I accepted aim as my Lord and Saviour. I have 
walked with Him for 43 years since then, and during the past 
40 years I have proclaimed His message on every continent of the 
globe. · 

My cent'ral intellectual question about Jesus came from His 
assertion : "I am the way, the truth and the life; no man cometh 
to the Father but by Me . " On the surface that seems the most 
intolerant of ·statements. Think of any man on the stage of 
human history claiming to be the supreme embodiment of all . 
psychological, scientific and religious truth! . He was either an 
egomaniac, a liar, or He was what Be claimed to be. By fait·h I 
accepted Him for what He claimed to be, the Son of t ·he. Living 
God. That simple decision .changed my iife. I am here today 
because of that commitment made forty-three years ago . 

over .... 
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I have grown in understanding since that hour of 
personal commitment. But it was that decision that has made 
me intolerant of the social and personal evils of this 
generation. As a Southerner I began to wrestle almost 
immediately in my conscience with the question of race. As 
soon as , I began to study the Bible in earnest I discovered 
the debt I owed to Israel, to Judaism and to the Jewish people. 

I realize that the ·record of the relations between 
Christians and Jews makes unpleasant and at times horrifying 
reading. The institutional church has sinned through much of 
its history and has much to answer for at the Judgment, 
especially for the anti-Semitism practiced against the Jewish 
people. I look also with sadness and deep regret at those 
episodes in .history wheµ Christ:i,~qs tried to "force" the 
conversion of Jews . . To force men to beiieve is, · I am 
convinced, against the will of God. Alquin said to Charlemagne: 
"How can you force a man to believe what be does not believe? 
Faith is an affair of the will, not of compulsion." Tertulliap. 
wrote: "It is a fundamental human right, a privilege of nature, 
that every man should worship according to his own convictions." 
Others spoke in the same vein but thei~ voices were barely heard 
above the thunder of the terrible intolerance and persecution 
in the Dark Ages of Christian and Jewish relationships. 

A 19th Century French scholar once said: "I shall not 
try to write. the ... histor.li'---.. o.f . intolerance ... _ .. . That __ wo.uld _b_e. to. 
write the history of the world." He was correct! · 

However, there is one thing that all Christians and Jews. 
must understand. It is equally as difficult to define a 
Christian currently or in history as it is to define a Jew. 
One of the great questions throughout the world is, "Who is a 
Jew?" Equally, the great question ' is, "Who is a Christian?" 
Millions who profess Christianity could not possibly be true 
Christians in the biblical sense. For example, if a professing 
Christian is not .. dominated by love for his neighbor, then he 
cannot possibly be called a Christian. Thus many of the . 
persecutions of history were caused by false Christians, who 
dragged the Name of their Master into the mire of bigotry, 
anti-Semiti~m, and prejudice. 

I am an evangelical Christian who believes that God can 
be experienc·ed in daily life and that we are known not only by 
the creeds we repeat but by the love we live out in our relations 
with our fellow men and women. 

Evangelical Christians especially have an affinity for the 
Jews because the Bible they love is essentially a Jewish book 
written under the influence of God's Spirit. One theologian 
has said: "Remove the New Testament books written by the J ·ews 
and only two remain, Luke and Acts. Remove every Jewish concept, 

... , ... 
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every Jewish influence from the New Testament and only a 
question here and there from a pagan source is left, 
scarcely enough for one short paragraph." 

As for the Old Testament, no Christian can read it 
consistently without subscribing to a r~cent Pope ' s statement: 
"Spiritually we are all Semites." 

It is to the lasting glory of Judaism and Christianity 
that they have their Roots in the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures, written so largely by Jews. No greater words 
have been penned than those of the Mosaic code and the Sermon 
on the Mount. As never before the world needs to accept the 
ethical principles, and follow the moral standards, outlined 
in the Law of Moses and the sermons of Jesus. Through their 
application, social injustice and moral evil can be greatly 
reduced, if not eliminated. Dr. Abraham Katsh , past president 
of Dropsie University, and other scholars, have demonstrated 
the close relationship between the Hebrew scriptures and the 
foundations of American democracy. If the Holy Scriptures 
were proclaimed fearlessly and lived faithfully, our world 
could be changed for the better. There are theological differences 
that we may never agree on, but there are certain things we can 
work together for now--tbat may make a better America. What 
are those things? 

1. We can work and pray together for the _"peace of Jerusalem" 

Two years ago I gave my wife a gold pendant · on one side of 
which is inscribed in Hebrew, "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem" 
and the same thing on the other side in English. 

My elder son has been to the Middle East twenty-seven times. 
My eldest daughter and her qusband went to Hebrew University and 
lived in Jerusalem for a year. My eldest son-in-law's grand
mother is buried in Jerusalem. Thus we, as a family, have a 
very personal interest in that great city apart from its biblical 
and political significance. 

The Middle East is the most dangerous and the most thrilling 
spot in the world. The Bible teaches that history began there 
and will end there--when the Messiah comes to create a new social 
order and the "new humanity. " 

The capital of the world then will be Jerusalem. Then 
will the prophecy be fulfilled spoken by Isaiah the prophet in 
t ·he 19th ch apt er and the 25th verse : "Whom the Lord of hosts 
shall bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt my people,· and Assyria 
the work of my hands, and Israel mine inheritance." In that 
future day God will recognize and bless Syria, Egypt and Israel. 
They will live together in permanent peace! Tbls and other 

over . ... 
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Scriptures definitely recognize the right of Israel to exist 
as a state--just as Syria and Egypt. I don't pretend to be 
capable of suggesting an immediate answer to the present 
situation--but I do believe the biblical prophesies that there 
will be a permanent peace in Jerusalem someday. Till that 
glorious day, then, we are commanded to work and pray for the 
peace not only of the world but especially of Jerusalem. And 
as we work and pray for the peace and well-being of all the 
people of the Middle East--Jews, Christians and Muslims--it 
is my conviction that the vast majority of evangelical 
Christians in this country and abroad support the State of Israel 1 s 
right to existence . . In biblical histo~y and· secular history 
Israel has every right to exist as Syria, or Egypt, or Russia, 
or the United States . The Palestinians also have a right to 
existence under legitimate leadership committed to the peace of 
the Middle East. 

2 . Christians and Jews must continue to work together for 
better race relations in America : black and white, Jew 
and Gentile, majority and minorities 

No nation in history has attempted so valiantly to solve 
its racial problems as has the mosaic that is America. We now 
have the most extensive civil rights laws on our statute books 
in world history. We have gone beyond any nation in history! . 

America is courageously tackling her problems . Contrary 
to the wails of some pessimists, progress has bee:n made in · r .ace · 
relations during the sixties. Young black families, according 
to the latest census, are moving even closer to parity with 
whites in income leve l and opportunity. 

If all this is happening in America, why do racial tensions 
continue to mount in some areas? It is because hearts have not 
been changed. This is why Jesus long ago said, 11Ye must be 
born again." There must be a change in attitudes . We must 
recognize that skin color does not matter to God, who looks 
upon the heart. Love alone will serve ~o make good laws work. 
The one weapon no one can resist is a genuine, sincere , 
unaffected love for people regardless of race, color or religion. 
Two months ago I met with the Jewish leadership of Hungary. 
Even though we were total strangers, within an hour of 
discussion we were expressing affection· for each other. Before 

·---------
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we left, tears were in all of our eyes as we recalled the 
terrible events of the latter months of the Second World War 
when more than 400, 000 Jews were ext.~rminated in Hungary. We 
talked together of our common faith in God. Those who love God 
have a moral responsibility to work at the business of raci~l 
and religious friendship and racial justice on and off the job 
and in every waking hour. The American Jewish Committee, the 
nation' s pioneer human rights organization, has a long history 
in fostering positive inter-group relations, and I know you will 
continue in this noble effort . 

3 . We can join in honoring and supporting and undergirding 
our nation 

No country in the world has treated its minorities better 
than America. Every American Christian and every American Jew 
should thrill to the Stars and Stripes, bless our Constitution, 
and thank God that here on these shores he has fouµd a land of 
freedom and opportunity second to none. 

4. we' ·should hammer out together a common agreement for teaching 
moral law to our youth in public schools 

I believe the Ten Commandme11ts should be read every day in 
every classroom. Our c.hildren need to know there is a moral law! 
I am alar~ed by the zeal of some clergymen- -Catholic, Protestant 
and Jewish--to secularize America. I warn you that total 
secularization will lead to a rising tide of both anti-Semitism 
and anti-Christianity. Many have been surprised that the new 
anti-Semitism in i\filerica has come from the new radicalism in 
America. I am not su.rprised. Much of the new radicalism is 
secularistic, atheistic, and even dehumanizing. It is intolerant 
towards any kind of faith in God. I will stand and fight to 
the last for the separation of Church and State, but I must confess 
that if this separation of Church and State is to continue then 
this push toward secularism must be halted and reversed, otherwise 
democracy and freedom will not survive in this country . Let's 
face it--in some areas of life we should be intolerant. By that 
r · mean we should be intolerant of evil . Moses refused to tolerate 
the idolatry into which Israel had fallen in his absence when 
God gave him the Ten Commandments on Mount Sinai. Nathan the 
prophet showed his intoleranc e of the sins of adultery and murder 

over ... 
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when ihe pointed to King David and said, "Thou art the man." 
Israel's ancient prophets were intolerant as they denounced 
the personal and social sins of both Israel and the pagan 
nations round about them. 

All of this is a ·far cry from contemporary postures in 
which the quest for toleration has sometimes resulted in· 
meaningless broadmindedness, ethical relativism, and ambiguous 
sentimentalism. Certainly breadth of understanding and charity 
are called for. However, our Judeo-Christian heritage is 
persistent in its demand for a biblical intolerance toward 
moral evil. 

Too often tolerance has included compromise of conviction, . 
a yielding to expediency on primary matters. In moral issues 
permissiveness and self-indulgence have often made us morally 
soft, and devoid of conviction. We have become accustomed to 
unbelievable crime, the drug culture, pornography, obscenity, 
ghettos, racism, poverty, pollution, and the deep spiritual cry 
of our young people· in the midst of their rebellion. 

Need I remind you that science is narrow-minded and 
intolerant of error in its pursuit of truth. There is little 
room for unchecked broadmindedness in the laboratory. Just so, 
there are some moral, social and religious convictions all of us 
hold in common and separately that cannot be compromised. If 
we understand and allow for this then we can make common cause 
in many things as believers in God and citizens of America. 

5. We can work together for world peace, freedom and justice 

But it should be the right kind of peace. Is there peace 
in some countries where many Jews are persecuted and Christians 
are severely restricted? 

There is peace and security in a prison. There is peace 
. and security in a concentration camp. There is peace and 
security in a cemetery. But is this the kind of peace we want? 
Freedom and justice are equally important, and whether we like 
to admit it or not, freedom is rapidly disappearing in our world. 
Dictatorships are springing up on every continent. Even small 
nations are arming to the teeth . Jeremiah the prophet warned 
that the day would come when people would be saying, "Peace, 
peace; when there is no peace." Certainly peace is not enhanced 
by a policy of terrorism whether in the Middle East, Ireland, 
Africa, America or anywhere else. The hijacking of planes, the 
wanton slaughter of tens of thousands in Central Africa, the 
kidnappings in Italy, the -hijacking of a train in the Netherlands, 
the killing of children at Maalot, are just a few of the 
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horrifying examples we have read. Humap life, created in the 
sacred image of God, should never be used as a means to 
realize any group's ideology or political program. The surest 
way of winning lasting justice and peace for the State of Israel, 
as well as the Palestinian people, and in fact all peoples in 
the Middle East and throug~out . t_he world, is to help create ·an 
atmosphere of mutual respect and reconciliation, and that 
condition demands an end to killing; an end :to the shedding of 
blood. 

6. I think that Jews and Christians ought to work together for 
a national spiritual and moral awakening in America 

As I go from campu~ to campus in this country I find that 
our youth are asking spiritual questions and wanting spiritual 
answers . Newsweek magazine said some time ago that at Harvard 
University many young Jews have actually abandoned radical 
politics to search for some kind of deeper spiritual satisfaction. 
Dr. Armand Nichol! bas been a senior psychiatrist ~t Harvard 
for over twelve years , and he was quoted as saying that he "has 
been struck by the extraordinary number of young Jews who 
complained that their parents didn't transmit spiritual values 
to them whereas somehow their grandparents had transmitted such 
values to their parents." I could say precisely the same ·thing 
about many Christians ·in America. 

We need a spiritual awakening that will not only dynamically 
influence the social and political life of this country but 
answer ·the deepest needs of our youth. 

It is a demonstrated fact that the revivals in ancient 
Israel and the revivals in the history of the Christian Church 
have contributed much to the well-being of the nations. Time 
after time these revival$ brought about a change in the moral 
and spiritual climate. Old grudges were wiped out , wrongs were 
rectified , sins were confe·ssed and forgiven, a new concern for 
one's neighbor ensued and moral strength was infused into the 
youth of revived nations . 

I have of ten wondered what would happen in America if the. 
zeal for righteousness that at times characterized ancient 
Israel, a~d which is reflected among some Jewish sons and daughters 
today, was mingled with the revival zeal displayed by early 
American Christians . I believe that God is calling us to this 
kind of an awakening. 

When Jehoshaphat ascended the throne of Judah in the 9th 
Century before Christ, his country, like ours, had experienced 
long, costly struggles and was surrounded by threatening foes. 

over . ... 
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Earnestly young Jehoshaphat sought God's help for his people. 
There began an era of peace almost unparalleled in the history 
of Judah and Israel, an era later brought to an end only by 
,Jehoshaphat's own misdeeds. As recorded in I I Chronicles 1 7: 
9-10, "They taught in Judah, and had the book of the law of the 
Lord with them, and went about throughout all the cities of 
Judah, and taught the people. And .the fear of the Lord fell 
upon all the kingdoms of the lands that were round about Judah, 
so that they made no war against Jehoshaphat." 

World leaders warn about the possibilities of a terrifying 
. Third World War. But when Jehoshaphat led the nation back to 
God and back to the Scriptures, the Bible says "The fear of the 
Lord fell upon all the kingdoms of the lan~s that were round 
about Judah so that they made no war against Jehoshaphat." 

...... . .. .,i.( 

Suppose the Word of Jehovah God were to rule America 
completely. Would not the reverence and fear of God fall upon 
the other nations of the world? I believe that a nation steeped 
in the Judeo-Christian Scriptures offers more national security 
than the costliest array of armaments, the strongest military 
alliances, the wisest statesmanship and the most painstaking 
diplomacy. America wholly dedicated to God, entirely obedient 
to His Word, could enjoy the same promise of peace and blessing 
Judah enjoyed in the days of Jehoshaphat. 

. Spiritual renewal in America will come only if we follow 
Solomon's admonition in II Chronicles 7:14, "If my people , 
which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray , 
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will · I 
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal 
their land." 

This quest for renewal demands from all of us the 
sacrificial cormnitment of self to God and to righteousness. We 
cannot stay as we are . We must not slide deeper in the direction 
we are going morally! We must change! We must move forward! 

In the ancient synagogues of Israel upon the completion of 
the reading of any of the Books of Moses, it was the custom for 
the congregation to exclaim, "Be strong, be strong, and let us 
strengthen one another!" 

In like manner, when we see each other under the enemies' 
attack, let us encourage and strengthen one another. 

I would say to both Christian and Jew today, 11Be strong! 
Be strong! And let us strengthen one another!" 

'· ~. . 
• t:'": 
I "· . . 

\ ~ r ... . I -



Graham ·is g·iVell ~. · 
rare Jewish award:~ 

. . ~ . 
- . BY ~ON MOLONEY . I . bini to mcb Out iii beJpfWness ~.the . l 
The Rey- Dr: Billy Graham' to;daJ lewjsb people,. throughout the mld , 

declared m Atlanta that the ' vast -· ~·during viitually every maJ:8~ I 
.majority of the world's- evangelical . ·we have faced in the past - ,. . ;1 
·Christians ' .,............ '*- eJ' ' ~ ...... to I ~,;,;.._t:,.,. said - ·. '< t - ' g~&• &t0£8 8, .11 ......- . ._..,._UJD" . · · · • '1 I 

exist. and called upon the .PaJestin- . · · · ·· · .. ~•.: · · ! 
ian people ·to rea0µnce .'(errorism as: · YlfESE ACTS are little lnVnWn, .. ' 
8 political tactic. , . '. .Tanenba~ . said, adding tha~OUr " I 
. · ~ biblical _. secular history . . awant to Dr. ,~ is an exps:es.. . · 

show Israel "has every right to exist sion of our deepest apprecfat;iOil' to . · 'i 
-as Syria, or Egypt, or Russia or him and to the entire eyanPli'cal 1 
the United States," Graham said. · Christian community with wbom we· · 1 

He urged the Palestinians to have deve~. growing ~ of l 
-create a "legitimate leadership com- understanding. · . · :.~ 
mitted to the pe!lce ol the Midclle Graham strongly conderia' 1 
East." · , . . anti-Semitism, saying "the lnsti~ · 
· · "HUMAN LIFE. created in tbe · tional ~ has Saned tbr:Obah 

sacred image of God. should never -~ucb of its ~tory and bas mqd) to 
be used as a means to realize any answer for at the Judgment ... ~:He 
gr,oUp's ideology or political pro- also strongly critici7.ed 

0

the • of . t;:• Gralµlm said. "Peace. is not some . c:Iergym~" of all fai~ to 
nhanced by a policy of tenorism. .. :• . .secular17A! America. · · - -

, Graham spoke· to Jewish leaders :'1'otal _secularization ~-~ to 
pi Atlanta ·arter receiviDg the Amerir a nsmg tide of both ~ 
can .Jewish Coinmittee's rare Nation-- · and anti-Christianity,'' Graham.said. 
al Interieligioos Award for bis : "Many have been surprised tha..~the 
contributions to human rights, bis new antiSemitism · in America; a.as 
5Upport of Israel, and fostering re- come. from the .new ra~Vm ~ 
spect between the 'evangelical and Am~ea. I ~ n~t ~ ).fUCb 
Jewish communities Of the new radicalism IS seC\llarlStic. 

. . : ' atheistic lmd even debunuurizi. •• . ' 
· - It JS the first time tbe award has · · -· 
been given to an evangclist. 11 was NEVERTHELESS: in ~o.me' 
presented to Grahain at the opening areas, ' "we should be intoleiant," 
luncheon · of the ·AJC's- National Graham continued. He deplored:. the 
Executive Council meeting at the to1er that he · has ·tted 
Omni Internati'onal Hotel m· Atlan· ta. _ ance says · penm 

In presenting the award, Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, .AJC's national 
interreligious director. emphasized 
Graham's continued support of the 

"unbelievable crime. the ·drug. ...cul-
ture, ~ornography . obs.cenity, 
ghettos. racism, poverty, poQU.lion 
an~ the deep spiritual cry. of .our 
young · people in the midst of ·their 
rebellion.'' 

Graham new to Atlanta 1burs
. ·Graham's appreciation of Christi- day night and will return to Cincin-
anity's indebtedness to Judaism and nati today to continue bis Crusade at 
the iewish ~yle " have inspired the Coliseum here through Sundaf. 

. Jewish people. 

~ t t r.J ( L~77 -~ 
I I ·' , . _-
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. By ALICE MURRAY 
· · • . COlllltllillon Rellolan Edl!OI' 

: The eumnt •pum toward secularism ipust be baited and 
1
. 

~ revllJ4!d" JI democracy and freedom are to survive i,11 this 
~'~• BUly·Praham told members of tbe American Jewish. ; 
·t~ttee Friday. . I 

~ ' : : 'An ecmnenlcal moral code, sach as the. Ten Command
ments, "~ be read every day in every classroom" the 
evangelist told the ezecutive council of the American Jewish 

. ¢ommittee. Without sucb a moral law, Graham said, the : 
cbuntry would revert to "total secularism." · I 

·, He urged cooperation between Jewish and evangelical ,. 
Cbmtlan groups in creating "a spiritual awakening that will 
~t'9nly dynamically influence the social and political life of , 

try but answer the deepest needs of our youth." 
country "steeped in the Jud~ristian Scriptures 

ore national security ·than the costliest array of 
ts," Graham idded. · ·. :. ·. . • ·: 

an introduction to the s~h, which was billed as.the 
rat time Graham bas spoken tO _,. major national Jewish 

ization in an open meeting; Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
eci·craham the '-'greatest frie~.of .. tl!e ~~w~~1ieoi>Je a.n~ 

e state of Israel in tbe entire Chnstmn· wcm1Ntrth twenb

'. ,: .. ::-~. " .. J 

Cl!itqtry" since the. late Poi>e Joha JSrd and .tJle late Pro-
. . ~ ~logian ~Id Ni~bubr. .. ~~ ..•• 

St.tf ·Pho10-MINI Lllll'I 

Graham, Rabbi Tanenbaum· \ 
' . · .. ·. See G. RAHAM, Page 5·A 

j ., 

over .... 



. . . f i •i!ii I +1 II . . . dal on!"'' th; ~pita! ·~th• wo:i• will be 

. ···1i 
7 irot g~.& PJ..,Gwa.'eilber amoni.~1eitdti~-~ ... §~ia:'°:Eg~t. and Jsrael : 

lews o..,ci_ms!·· ' . _l .p'i. Graham. fiis been ::.::.:..~ilt:!W to~e~er hi ~t -~ace," .. he , 
present With . ~ isl people at Tirtual!y . said. . · J' ' ; .. · .. , . . ~~· · ~ ! 

every Ume of .tf!SUDg,~ said Rabbi Tannen· · · Second, <lrahanr.eaDed•itn. Clie:~wd·groups · 
baum, bead of:.Jnterrellgious affairs for the to continue to work together for lietter ra.ce · 

. American Jewis1i 'Committee. · relatlons · In the UnitecL States, u;llig that 
He added that Israeli leaders can also only it dlange 1n the heatU of lndi~duals will 

testify '"'°"--Or"rGraham came time and · permit the ~ull 1mplemeatiru6n Gf·~}ights '! 
again to the aid of Jewish people." . . . laws. . · . .. r1}~ ;ll.:: 

Rabbi Tannenbaum presented Graham · In the third area. Qmham . :• ·pabi· 
with the .committee's first NaUonal Interreli· otlc stand, saying that the~UJ{I '. tales is a 
gious Award before the speech, which the land "of freedom and op~d to · 
rabbi saJd would stand '8s a landmark in a non~." and that Jews l!Dd ~ should 
new dialogue belwet!n evangelical Christians "Join in honoring and sup~.:lnd under· : 
and Jews. . girding our natlon." ,;, . ...J 

Comparing_ the s~h to t~e beginning of · carung for ·Christians and Je9r1ito "join 
Roman Catholic-Jewtsh relations after the hands" and work together for. world peace 
se~n~. Vatican ~uncil, R~bbi Tannenbaum freedom and justice, Graham decried the in: 
said, We are now beginmng to cross the crease in terrorism ln the world 
th.resbold into a ,similar journey into respect • 
and caring between the so million evangeli· "Certainly, peace is .~t enhanced .l>Y a 
cals and the Jews in this country. policy of terrorism, whether in ' the Miifdle 

'Th~ stereotypes that evangelicals and F..ast. Ireland, Africa, America or ~ywbere 
Jews hold about each other are not too differ· else. The hijacking of planes, the · wanton 
ent frof\\ those Catholics and Jews held for slaughter of tens of thousands in Central 
each other' 15' years. ago,'; · he . said, calling ·Africa, the kidnappings tn:Itaty, the tuJacklng 
progress between Catholics and Jews in the of a train in The Netberlarids, the killing of 
years since Vatican JI "litUe short of a mira· dilldren at Maalot are just a few of the horri-
ele" · fying examples we have read. ~ 

' In his speech to the comntiitee, Graham "Hwnan life,· created:.~ tbe: t~ag~ of; 
~uUined six areas for evangelical Christian God, should never be used as a means to real-1 

•nd Jewish cooperation, as well as telling the 1~ any group's . id~,_ogy qr J>o1iUcal pro-: 
nation's Jewish leaders that the majority of ~am," ~e. aai~. _t ... ,; : ... ., . :i. ;: ·. j·.. . 
evangelical Christians in this country and-
around the world "support the state of ls· 
rael's right to existence." 

First, he called on Christians and Jews to 
"'work and pray together·• for 'peace in Je
rusalem, dting the Biblical prophecy that 
•hen the Messiah comes "to cr.eate a new so-

. . 1· I 
Gl'1lbam concluded with the calli rw a na• 

tional spiritual and moral awakening among 
both Jews and Christians, which ~e said "de
mands from alt or .. .., .... tbl! saci'lficial 
commitment of self to God and to TJgbteo~ 
Jll!SS."··-~~ ·- .: . . . ! ' •, 

• . : .• -r.o~ 

.~:.- · 
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BY BEN L. KAUFMAN · to the belle ts of the New Testa.-
Enquirer Reporter · \ ment," lncludtng Jesus' assertion "-I 

· am the way, the truth and the Ute; 
ATLANTA, Ga.-The Rev. . Billy no man cometh to the Father but by 
Graham Friday was described as Me ... 
"one of the greatest friends or the • 
Jewish people and Israel to.the en- YET, WHEN pressed by report-
ttre Christian world ln the 20th Cen- ers, Dr. Graham satd he ls: not.sure 

· tury." . whether this appltes to Jews who 
The praise came from Rabbi are "special" In God's plan tor salva

M a.re Tanenbaum as he gave Dt. tlon because of the "national cove
Graham the first American Jewish nant God made with the Jews," he 
Commltt.ee ( AJC) National Inter- said. 
reltglousAward. ~--- ··--···· 

Jewish praise dld not end there.· 
The citation acknowledged Dr. 
Graham's "contributions to human 
rights, support of Israel, combating 
antisemitism and strengthening 
mutual respect ·and understanding 
between the Evangellcal and Jewish 
.communities." 

THE EVANGELIST, ln Ctncln· 
natl tor the 10-day, Tri-State. Chris
tian Crusade at Riverfront Coll
seum, new to Atlanta. and returned 
for Frlday night's service. 

"l see this as perhaps the high 
point or my mlnlstry," the evange
list said, visibly move, as Rabbi 
Tanenbaum recounted how Dr. 
Graham has aided lmperlled Jews 

. for more than a decade without 
publicity. "I'm almost speechless 
arid that rarely happens to me." · 

In ht,s acceptance speech, Dr. 
Graham stressed his evangellcal 
commitment even as· he underlined 
commo·n values, concerns and pro
grams for Jews and Chrlsttans. 

"1 stand before you as a.n Evan
geHcal Christian whO Is committed 

1.~ • 

. ., 
"I cannot be God ... l'ni not· 

· going to sit ln Judgment." · 
Dr. Graham told The Enqulrer, "I 

have never supported a mission to 
the Jews which singled Jews out for 
conversfon." He decried the "terri
ble period" when "false Chrtstlans" 
forced converstons on the Jews, sa.y
tng, ••to force men to belteve ls, I tun 
convinced, against the will of God." 

Moreover, a.11 of God's . promises· 
ln the Old Testarn~nt as well as the 
new "will be tultllled.. . . " 



October 30, 1977 

"DR. BILLY GRAHAM, EVANGELICALS, AND ISRAEL" 

WINS REL.GION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

It was a precedent-setting meeting here in Atlanta, Georgia~ this weekend. 

Some even called it historic. For the first time in American religious history, 

a major national Jewish organization invited the world's most noted evangelist to 

present a keynote address on relationships between Evangelicals and Jews. Before 

. 500 leaders of the American Jewish Committee, Dr. Billy Graham reaffirmed .publicly 

his deep personal indebtedness and respect for Judaism and the Jewish people from 

wtiom·.came the Bib.le and -the Mosaic moral code. Not only did Dr. Graham ·express his 

personal moral support of Israel, but he went on to declare that the vast majority ·· 

of evangelical Christians numbering some 50 million persons support the ·State of 

Israel's right to existence. In a message intended for the White House, Dr. Graham 

declared his opposition to all terrorist groups, and he called on the Palestinian 

people, who also have a right to existenca to bring forth a legitimate leadership 

committed to peace and coexistence in the Middle East . . Dr. Graham also urged Chris

tians and Jews to work · together for racial justice and for the moral rebirth of 

America . . While acknowledging authentic theolo~ical and other differences between 

us, in introducing Dr. Graham to this audience , .. I pointed out it is no exaggeration 

to say that next to Pope John XXIII, and Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, Dr. Billy Graham 

has been and is today one of the greatest friends of the Jewish people and Israel 

in the entire Christian world in the 20th century. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Interreligious Affairs Director of the American 
Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion corrunentary over WINS-Wes ti_nghouse 
Broadcasting System 
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Cincinnati1s hospitality, warmth converts Graham 
· Cl. By JAMES L. ADAMS more difficult Cities one coiild find. homosexuality, abortion, 'and the up his own mind for Christ-praise to me by scientis~ that the fehls at 
"'-' ~ Me~opolltaD Editor . Most evangelists jlist skip Cincin- charismatic movement. Here are the God. an early moment JS already an indl-
~ Billy Graham came to CinciM&ti natl.'' · questions and answer&: ,But I do not want to spel:mcally vidual; . . 

d v rted . · . proselytize and convert any partlcu- Q. Is the charismatic movement 
-an got con e · . A total of 160,572 pe~ons attend- Q. Dr. Graham, you have just ta.group. J preach to eveeybody 1hat going to be an ecumenical force 
. Conversion, as Graham explains ed the t;en-day crusade _with 70?5 ~r- returned from Atlanta where .. you will listen. among the major denominations? 
1t, means a change of heart. . sons going forward during the mvita- received a rare award from the Q Man chun;hes are struggling . 

And .th~t's ~hat hap~ned 1!1 t!1e tlon. American Jewish Commit~ee. ·As an with. the ~sue of homosexuality- A. In some parts of the world It 
evangelist s attitµde toward Cmcm- . . . evangelist, how do you feel about the including ordaintng'homosexuals. Do is, and In so'!'e parts of the world It 
nati. Graham left Cincinnati last rught. Jews for Jesus movement'! . th's as one of the big issues Is divisive. Jt s a worldwide pbenone· 

"Th. . · nd th d' · He has crusades scheduled in the you see 1
? non. In some areas, like Sweden, I 

.. IS cit~ . a . e s~rrollf! ~ . . Philippines and India before the end A. Well. finl of all, J would like of the 19705 · think it has done a great deal of good 
are~ hav~ . ~ve~h.elmed m~ · With of year~· · · to •say that ~be Amencan Jewish A. J ddn't think lt 18 going to be .a to arou'se the church out of Us lethar-
their hosp1tahty • Graham s~1d: . Committee was formed to protect big issue in the Seventies. I think the gy and deadness. 

"I have never known Cmcmnati. Graham is working on a TV spe- the civil rtghts of the Jews and all big crisis in the thing passed with And in some areas It has been 
before. I had never known many peo- cial to be nationally· telecast during other minority peoples. Jn other Ute publicity that surrounded Miami. dMsive. It's like eva~gelists You 
pie ~ere. I have a few friends here-:- the first week of December featuring words, the AJC Is not necesaartly a <G.ra~am referred to Anita Bryant's ·have false evangellstS You· have 
but very few. ~-crusade in Cincinnati and his rellSious committee .. U's a secular campaign to. reP.,eal ordlnant;es . false pastors - and: you' have false 

· u And then to come and to find visit to Hungary last month. one organized for the protection of prohibiting .d1ecrfminating against teachers. so yob . have ·the genuine 
this tremendous friendship, hospital- . n Jewish clvJJ rights and others. bomose~uals). ; _and the false"..in the cbarlsmatlc 
ity and warmth here , .. I have.made. . <The c_rusade choir last . lght As 8 clergyman, I would certain- I think it will continue to be a movement. That brings about divt-
a lot of . friends ·here ·quick that ~ ~ ~ri=s 'f:0~fhic~~ll .be ty be for both because I am for. civil problem and lt has been a p~oblem , · slon. And there Is division within the 
became close to nie and they are · ~ .. m e m r ecas · rights, period, for . all minority ever since (the_ Apostle) Pauls day. movement. But then there ls also 
people I want to come back here and . · . A total of 17,538 per8ons squeezed groups. · . He wrote a great deal. in the first dlvisivent!fis among Presbyterians, 
see." ·:into the Riverfront Coliseum last I do not know the Jews for Jesus part of the Book of Romans about ii. and among Baptists, too. 

Graham talked about his miscon- ··night:with an estimated 3000 to 4000 movement. I taave only read about it; 1
1 thhlnk it hastalwalyts betsen a pro'!!em Q. Dr. Graham, how many years 

. . . . . . t d d I h U In I d I n uman na ure. ge more a"en- do you plan t h? . ceptions and impresS1ons of . the . persons urne a way, crusa e . ave never go en yo ve , so t• ' t rt in ti b t 1 thinll it' o preac · 
Queen City in . an interview in· ·an spoltesmen said. The response to the can't comment much abont it. It's an •~n 8 ~: a mell, u s A. As long as the Lord gives me 
Qffice in the ' ·ruverlront Coliseum . invitation a~so was the b1ghes.t of the area I need to ~et into and to learn a ways ere. . strength. . · 
Saturday night He would share crusade-with 845 persons going for- about. Q._ Do you foresee homosexuality._ ·- Q You··1ookgood. (He's 58) Do . 

· · · · · 1 a d Graham stressed the old-fash- · as bemg accepted by the churches as · · · 
some of his .views tn a genera way ~ rd. T f th h s th b 1 I have never supported a mission an optional litestyle? · you fee.I as good as you look? 
later with the more than 17,000 per- ione veri tes 0 .e ome a . e u · to the Jews. I do not believe we are · A. (Laughing)" Weli;·l'rn made op 
sons·attending the crusade. war~ of~ free society. and said .Jesus to pick out a certain segment .•. I A. No. for television now. But this has been 

Graham said be was doubly sur- ~hrist did more. t~berate women believe the gospel Is for all. For the Q. What is your position on abor- one of the busiest crusades I have 
prised at the warm . rec.eption hq. an any person 10 ory. non-believer •. for the Jew, the Cath- tion? been ln. I have. had more- appoin~. 
received, because "I had always .... . During the interview Saturday. oUc and the Protestant.-and It ls _ A. I'm against abortion except In ments and more out-of-town guests 
heard from an evangelistic.wi.nt· of '"" Graham all!o was asked his views on free to all that .he may .make up hi~ ,the cases of rape and or the health of and more pressure than lo . m9st 
view that Cinci~~~t. was-~e of the the Jews for Jesµs movement, own mind. And ·µ. be ~ants to. make . '.the moth~r because it's been proven · crusades-and made a'lot of frien,ds. · 

\ 
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Warns Against 'Secularization' Of The U.S. 

BILLY GRAHAM TO JEWS AND CHRISTIANS : 
' LET US STRENGTHEN ONE ANOTHER! 1 

By Rel igious Neus Service (10-31-77) 

SERVICE 

. MONDAY, OCTOBBR 31, 1977 

. ATLANTA (RNS) - - Evangelist Billy. Graham delivered a major 
address at the National Executive Council of the American Jewish 
Committee meeting here, and received its first National Interreligious 
Aviard. · 

He was honored .for 11his contributions to human rights , the suppqrt 
. of Israel, combatting anti-Se~itism, and strengthening mutual respec~ 

and understanding bett·1een the evangelical and Jewish communi t;ies . 11 

.Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, national interreligio~s a£fairs director 
of the American Jewish -Committee, presented Mr. Graham with a 
replica of the Ten Commandments in Hebrew. He commented that "it is 
not generally known, ei ther among Je~·1s or Christians, that Dr. Graham 
has been present with the Jewish people at virtually every time of 
testing. " · 

Comparing Mr. Graham's appearance before the Committee to the 
beginning of improved Catholic- Jewish relations after the Second 
Vatican Council, Rabbi TanenbaUJ::l said, "We are now beginning to cross 
the threshold into a similar journey into respect and caring between 
the 50 million -evangelicals and the Je1~s in this country . 11 

Mr. Graham began his address by expressi ng appreciation for the 
award and declaring, "You know that ! stand before you as an evangel
ical Christian who is col?Uilited to the beliefs of the Ne1·1 Testament. 
:You do not expect me to be anything other than what I am. Let us not 
hide our-differences under a basket. Let's follow the counsel of 
Martin Buber at this point: Don•t try to score points or defeat your 
partner in dialogue . Understand him; respect his uniqueness; establish 
a warm relationship." 

The evangelist described his mm conversion expi'lrience and 

..... 

· .P~rsonal co.mmi tment to Christ Nhich he made 43 years ago, and said 
that 11 it was that decision that has made ·me intolerant of the social 
.and personal evils of this generation . As a Southerner I began to 
wrestle almost inunejiately in my conscience ·with the-q~u~stion·- of race! . -
:As soon as I began to study the Bible in earnest I discovered the 
debt I owed to I~rael, to Judaism and t _o the Jewish people. 11 

Mr. Graham stressed that "there is one thing that all Christians 
and Jei;1s must understao.d . It is equally as difficult to define a 
:Christian currently or in. history as it is to define a Jew. One of 
the great questions throughout ·the world is, 1Who is a Jew?' Equally, 
the great question is, 'Who is a Christian? 111 -

1 
The evangelist commented that "mill.ions who prof'ess Christianity 

could not possibly be true Christians in the BibliGal sense. For 
example , if a professing Christian is not dominated by love for his 
neighbor , then he cannot possibly b~ called a Christian. Thus many of 
the persecutions of history were cau·sed by false Christians, who 
dragged the Name of their Master into the mire of bigotry, anti
Semitism, and prejudice. 11 

{more) PAGE-6-
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. Referring to the Middle East situation, Mr. Graham said, "The 
M~ddle East is ·the most dangerous and the most thril~ing spot in the 
world. The Bible teaches that lti,.story b~gan there and will end· there, 
when the Messiah comes to create a new social order and the 1 new 
humanity. I The cpai tai of the world then will be Jerusalem. II 

The evangelist affirmed that "in Biblical history and .secular 
history Israel has every right to exist as Syria, or Egypt, or Russia, 
or the United States. The Palestinians also have a right to ~~istence 
under legitimate leadership committed to the peace of the Middle East.fl: 

Turning to domestic problems, -Mr. Graham said, "No nation in . 
history has attempted so valiantly to solve its racial problems as 
has the mosaic that is America. We nm·1 have the most extensive. 
civil-rights laws on our statute books in world history. We have gone 
beyond any nation in historyt America is courageously tackling her 
problems. 11 

But, he asked, 11 If' all this is happening in America, who do racial .. 
tensions conti.nue to mount in some areas? It is because hearts have 
not been change9. This· is why Jesus long ago said, 'Ye must be born 
again.' There must be a change in attitudes. We must recognize that ~ 
skin color does not matter to God, t·sho looks upon the heart. Love 
alone will serve to make good lal·1s work. 11 

• · 

Mr. Graham suggested that "the Ten Commandments should be read 
every day in every clas.sroom·. Our children need to know there is a 
moral law! I am alarmed by the zeal of some clergymen -- Catholic, .· 
Protestant, and Jewish -- to secularize America. I warn you that 
total secularization. will lead to a rising ti<;ie of both anti-Semitism 

· and anti-Christianity. 11 

The evangelist noted that "many have been surprised that the new 
anti-Semitism in America has come from the. new radicalism in America. 
lam not surprised. Much of the new radicalism is secularistic, 
atheistic, and eve·n dehumanizing. It is intolerant towards any kind 
of faith in· God. " 

Mr. Graham, a Southern Baptist, declared,. "I will stand and 
fight to the last for the separation of church and state, but! must · 
confess that if this separation of church and state is to continue 
then this push toward secularism must be halted and reversed?i other

·wise democracy and freedom \'1ii1 not survi:ve in this country. ' · . 

He told the human relations organization that "in some areas of' 
life we should be intolerant. By that I mean we should be intolerant 
of evil. Mos es refused to tolerate the idolatry into which Israel 
had fallen in his absence when God gave him the Ten Commandments on · 
Mount Sinai. Nathan the prophet showed his intolerance of the sins of 
adultery and murder when he pointed to King David and said, 'Thou art 
the .man. 111 

While calling on Christians and Jews to work together for peace, 
Mr. Graham cautioned that 11it should be the right kind of peace." He 
expleined, "There is peace and security iri a prison. There is peace 
and security in a c.oncentration camp. There is peace and ~ecurity in 
a cemetery. But is this the kind of peace we want ?11 

. 

(.more) PAGE-7-
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Envisioning 1:1hat -would happen if' 11 the Word of Jehovah God were 
to rule America completely,n the· evangelist asked, "Would not the 
reverence and fear of God fall upon th·e other nations of the world?11 

He expressed the belief that "a nation steeped in the Judeo
Christian Scriptures o~fers more national security than the costliest 
array of armaments, the strongest military alliances, the wisest · 
statesmanship, and the most painstaking diplomacy. America wholly 
dedicated to God, entirely obedient to His \'lord,. could enjoy the same .. 
promise of peace and blessing Judah enjoyed in the days of Jehoshaphat.' 

In conclusion, Mr. Graham said, "In the ancient synagogues of .,,.. 
Israel. upon the comp le.ti on of the reading of any of the Books of Moses, 
it was the custom for the congregation to exclaim, 'Be strong, be 
strong> and let us strengthen one another1' In like manner, when we 
see each other under the enemies' attack, let us encourage and 
strengthen one another. I would say to both Christian and Jew todsy, 
1 Be strongt Be strong! And let us strengthen one another! 1 ·

11 
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~r~ham; =tsf-elHas Right To_ Exist; CiiesChristian _ Supil«t 
An.AN'TA, <JTA> - Tbe Rev. ofterrorism,wbetberintbeMiddle Protestant and J~b - to 

Dr. Billy Graham speaking at the East. Ireland, Afric8·, America or · seCularize · America.•• While 
annual meeting of tbe American anywhere else." · asserting that he would ' 'stand and 
Jewish Committee's National Ex- He deplored such examples of fight to the last for the separation 
ecutive Council, declared "the vast terrorism as "the hi.iac:tin2 of of church and State," he warned 
majority of evangelical Cbri$lm planes, tbe wan~on SlaUIJhtel: of that the ' 'posh toward secularism 
in this country an1 abroad support tens of~ 10 central Africa,. must be . baited and reversed, 
the State of Israel's right to em- ~e ~dnappings_ in_ Italy, the hi~ otherwise democracy and freedom 
tmce," and called on evangelical Jacking o.f a train m The Nether- will not survive in ibis country. 
auistiaDs and Jews to work to- lands and the killing of children at Total secularization will lead '° a 
getber for "the peace . '1 Jen- Maalot," and. Slated: "Lastimz rising fide of Doth. anU-8emiti.sm 
salem" aodtoendtemaism. jus~Ct!.~ ~ce for the sta~ of and · anti-Cbri~tianity," he 

In bis ad- . ·. Israel, as well as· tbe Palestinian declared. 
dress, bis first . . people . . . demand an end to til-
at a major na- line.. an end t.o the shedding of 
tional Jewish blood." . 
organi'zation in Graham condemned anti-
an open meet- Semitism, sayiDg, "The institu-
ing, Graham tionaJ church bas sinned tbrougb -
also · stated: much of its history and bas much 
"In biblical to amwer for at the Judgement. 
history and especially for the anti-Semitism 
secWar history practiced against the . Jewish 
Israel bas people." 
every right to He declared tbat those 
exist as Syria, Christians who practiced anti-
or Egypt, or Russia or the United SemitiSm were "false Christians, 
States. The Palestinians also bave who dragged the name of tbeir 
a right to aisteoce under legiti- Master into the mire of bigotry, 
mate leadership committed to the anti-Semitism and prejudice. .... 
peace of the Middle~" Prior to Graham called on t'bristians and I 
bis address to tbe AJCommittee Jews to work together toward es- . 
leaders, Graham received the or- tablisbing better race relations 
ganization's National loterreli- andJugber ethical~ moral codes 
gU>us Award for "bis contribution and strongly criticized "the zeal of 
to human rights, tbe support of Is- some clergy-men - Catholic, 
rael, combatting anti-Semitism, f 
and strqtbening mutual respect 
and Wlderstandi.ng between the e- ; 
vangelical and Jewish communi· 
ties." 

Cawng OD the PaJestinjans to : 
create a " legitimate leadership' 
committed to the peace of the Mid• . 
die East." Graham urged ~ to . 
renounce terrorism as a political 
tactic. "Human life, created in the 
sacred image of <Ml, should never 
be used as a means to realize any 
group's ideology or political pro-
gram, "He declared, adding: 
"Peace is not enhanced by_a policy 
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From Page One 
respect and understanding be-
tween the Evangelical and Jewish 
communities.'' 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
AJC's National Inter-religious di· 
rector, who made the presenta·· 

. tion, described Dr. Graham as 
"one or the greatest friends of the 
Jewish people and of Israel in the 
entire Christian world in the 20th 
century." . 

'.'While it is self-evident that we 
pecceive theological truths 
through llifferent prisms". Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said, "Or. Graham·s 
devotion to the Bible and his pro
found appreciation cf 
Christianity's indebtedness to 
Judaism and to the Jewish people 
have inspired him to reach out in 
helpfulness to the Jewish people in 
the Soviet Union, in Israel, and in 
the United States during virtually 
every major crisis we have faced 
in the past decades." 

"THESE ACTS of moral and 
praetical support of the Jewish 
people have been little known 
among Jews and Christians," be 
added. 

~ . "Our award to Dr. Graham is· 
an expression of our deepest ap
preciation to him and to the entire 
evangelical Christian community 
with whom we have developed 
growing bonds of understanding." 

"IN BJBIJCAL history and sec
ular history," Dr. Graham as-

• serted, "Israel has every right to 
· exist-as Syria, or Egypt, or 

Russia, or the United States." 
He cited in particular U1e Book· 

of Isaiah (19:25>, which states: 
.. Whom the Lord of hosts shall 
bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt 

· my people, and Assyria the work 
o~ my hands, and Israel mine 
inheritance," but added that the 
Scripture made many other refer
ences to the right of Israel to exist 
as a state. 

IN AODITION, he pointed out 
that ihe Bible contains instruc· 
lions to "pray for the peace not 
only of the world, but especially of 
Jerusalem," which. he proph· 
esied, ·would be "the capital of the 
world" in the end of days. 

Calling on the Palestinians to 
create a "legilimale leadership 
committed to ~he peace of the 

Middle East," Dr. Graham urged 
them to renounce terrorism as a 
political tactic. 

.. HUMAN LIFE, created ID the 
sacred image of God, should never 
be used as a means to realize any 
group's ideology or political pro
gram." he declared. adding: 

.. Peace is not enhanced by a 
policy of terrorism, whether in the 
Middle East, Ireland. Africa. 
America or anywhere else." 

HE DEPLORED such ex· 
amples of terrorism as "the hi
jacking of · planes. the wanton 
slaughter of tens of thousands in 
Central Africa, the kidnappings in 
Italy. the hijacki11g of a train in the 
Netherlands, and the killing of 
children at Maalot," and stated: 

"Lasting justice and peace for 
the State of Israel, as well as the 
Palestinian people ... demand an 
end to killin!?. an end to the shed· 
ding of blood." 

DR. GRAHAM condemned 
anti-Semitism, saying, "the in· 
stitutional church has sinned 
through much of its history and 

·has much to answer for at the 
Judgment, especially for the c:nti· 
Semitism practiced against the 
Jewish people." He declared that 
those Christi2ns who practiced 
anti-Semitism were "false Chris· 
tians. who dragged the name of 
their Master into the mire of 
bigotry, anti-Semitism. and preju
dice." 

He added that "Evangelical 
Christians especially have an af· 
finitv for the Jews because the 
Bible they Jove is essentially a 
Jcwi::;h book written under the 
innuence of God's soirit." Point
ing out "the close· relationship 
between the Hebrew Scriptures 
and the foundations of American 
democracy.'' and he urged Chris
tians and Jews. despite theological 
differences, to work together to 
"make a better America." 

DR. GRAHAM also called on 
Christians and Jews to worit to
gether toward establishing better 
race relations and higher ethical 
and moral codes. 

He strongly criticized "the zeal 
of some clergymen-Catholic, 
Protestant and Jewish-to secu
larize America." While asserting 
that he would ··stand and fight to 

the "push toward secularism must 
be halted and reversed, otherwise 
democracy and freedom will not 
survive in this country." 

"TOTAL secularization will 
lead to a rising tide of both anti· 
Semitism and anti.(;hri~lianity." 
he declared. "Many have been 
surprised that the new anti.Semi
tism in America has come from 
the new radicalism in America. I 
am not surprised. i\'Iuch oi the new 
radicalism is secularistic, athe· 
istic, and even dehumanizing. It is 
intolerant towards any kind oP 
!aith in Cod." . 

Miles Jaffe of Detroit: national 
chairman of the lr.ter-rcligious.Af· 
fairs Commission, presented to 
Dr. Graham the first copy of a 
just-published book, er.titled 
"Evangelicals and Jews in Con
versation." Published by Baker 
Book and Company. the volume is 
a collection of essays by Evar.gel· 
ical and Jewish scho!ars pres~nted 
at a recent National Conference of 
Evangelical colleges and semi· 
naries. The book is being nailed as 
"the landmark study" in Evangel-
ical and Jewish relationships. 

Founded in 1906. the Ar.lerican 
Jewish Ccmmittee is this 
country's pioneer hu:nan relations 
organization. It combats bigotry, 
protects the civil and religious 
rights of Jews at home an:d abroad . 
and seeks improved human rela
tions for all people everywhere. 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE KUDOS fOR GRAHAM - Rev. Dr. Billy Graha1 
receives The AJC National lnteneligious Award from Rabbi Marc H. Tanei:tbau 
(right) prior to an historic address before the AJC National Executiv~" ncil c 

October 28 in Atlanta: Dr. Graham strongly suppOl't - :. 

Evangelicals 
Back Israel 
Says Graham 

Noted Minister 
Makes Historic 
AJC Appearance 
ATLANTA, GA.-The Rev. Dr. 

~illy Graham bas declared ·that 
th! ~ast m:ajority of evangelical 

Cbnsttans m this country and 
abroad support the State of 
Israel' s right to existence " and 
called on evangelical ·Christians 
and Jews to work together for " the 
peace _of Jerusalem" and an end to 
terrorism. 

!he world's most noted evan
gehs~ made his remarks at the 
opem!'g luncheon of the annual 
meetm~ of the American Jewish 
~ommittee's policy-making Na
tional Executive Council ih t 
close_d Sunday, Oct. 30, ~t ~e 
On:im lnternat~onal Hotel here. 
This was the frrst time that D 
Graha'!1 had ever witnessed a m~~ 
JOr national Jewish organization in 
an open meeting . 

. PRIOR TO HIS addl'ess to the 
AJC leade_rs, ~r. Graham received 
the_ ~rgamzation 's Nati-0nal lnter
relig1ous Award 'for " his co t "b t" n ri u- · 
~on; . to human rights, the support 

o_ srael, combating anti-Semi
tism, . and strength_ening mutual 

Please Turn 'l_'o Page 10 
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respect and understanding be
tween the Evangelical and Jewish 
communities.'' 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
AJC's National Inter-religious di· 
rector, who made the presenta·· 
lion, described Dr. Graham as 
" one of the greatest friends of the 
Jewish people and of Israel in the 
entire Christian world in the 20th 
century." 

"While it is self-evident that we 
petceive theological truths 
through different prisms" , Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said, " Dr. Graham's 
devotion to the Bible and his pro
found appreciation of 
Christianity's indebtedness to 
Judaism and to the Jewish people 
have inspired hlm to reach out in 
helpfulness to the Jewish people in 
the Soviet Union, in Israel, and in 
the United States during virtually 
every major crisis we have faced 
in the past decades.'' 

"THESE ACTS of moral a.ad 
practical support of the Jewish 
people have been little known 
among Jews and Christians," be 
added. 

"Our award to Dr. Graham is 
an expression of our deepest ap
preciation to him and to the entire 
evangelical Christian community 
with whom we have developed 
growing bonds of understanding." 

"IN BIBLICAL history and sec
ular history," Dr. Graham as· 
serted, "Israel bas every right to 
exist-as Syria, or Egypt, or 
Russia, or the United States. " 

He cited in particular the Book 
of Isaiah (19:25), which states: 
"Whom the Lord of hosts shall 
bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt 
my people, and Assyria the work 
of my hands, and Israel mine 
inheritance," but added that the 
Scripture made many other refer· 
ences to the right of Israel to exist 
as a state. 

IN ADDITION, he pointed out 
that the Bible contains instruc· 
tions to "pray for · the peace not 
only of the world, but especially of 
Jerusalem," which, be propb· 
esied, would be "the capital of the 
world" in the end of days. 

Calling on the Palestinians to 
create a " legitimate leadership 
committed to the ~ce of the 

Middle East," Dr. Graham urged 
them to renounce terrorism as a 
political tactic. 

"HUMAN LIFE, created in the 
sacred image of God, should never 
be used as a means to realize any 
group's ideology or political pro
gram," be declared, adding: 

"Peace is not enhanced by a 
policy of terrorism, whether in the 
Middle East, Ireland, Africa, 
America or anywhere else." 

HE DEPLORED such ex
amples of terrorism as "the hi· 
jacking of · planes, the wanton 
slaughter of tens of thousands in 
Central Africa, the kidnappings in 
Italy, the hijacking of a train in the 
Netherlands, and the killing of 
children at Maalot," and stated: 

"La.sting justice and peace for 
the State of Israel, as well as the 
Palestinian people ... demand an 
end to killing, an end to the shed· 
ding of blood." 

DR. GRAHAM condemned 
anti-5emitism, saying, "the in· 
stitutional church bas sinned 
through much of its history and 
has much to answer for at the 
Judgment, especially for the anti· 
Semitism practiced against the 
Jewish people." He declared that 
those Christians who practiced 
anti-5emitism were "false Chris
tians, who dragged the name of 
their Master into the mire of 
bigotry, anti-Semitism, and preju
dice." 

He added that "Evangelical 
Christians especially have an af. 
finity for the Jews because the 
Bible they love is essentially a 
Jewish book written under the 
influence of God's spirit." Point· 
ing out "the close relationship 
between the Hebrew Scriptures 
and the foundations of American 
democracy," and he urged Chris
tians and Jews, despite theological 
differences, to work together to 
" make a better America." 

DR. GRAHAM also called OD 

Christians and Jews to work to
gether toward establishing better 
race relations and higher ethical 
and mora{ codes. 

He strongly criticized " the zeal 
of some clergymen- Catholic, 
Protestant and Jewish- to secu· 
larize America." While asserting 
that he would "stand and fight to 

the last for the separation of 
Church and State," he warned that 
the "push toward secularism must 
be halted and reversed, otherwise 
democracy and freedom will not 
survive in this country." 

"TOT AL secu lariiatioa will 
lead to a rising tide of both anti· 
Semitism and anti-Christianity,'' 
he declared. " Many have been 
surprised that the new anti-Semi· 
tism in America has come from 
the new radicalism in America. I 
am not surprised. Much of the new 
radicalism is secularistic, athe
istic, and even dehumanizing. It is 
intolerant towards any kind of• 
faith in God." 

Miles Jaffe of Detroit; national 
chairman of the Inter-religious Af· 
fairs Commission, presented to 
Dr. Graham the first copy of a 
just-published book, entitled 
"Evangelicals and Jews in Con· 
versation." Published by Balter 
Book and Company, the volume is 
a collection of essays by Evangel· 
ical and Jewish scholars presented 
at a recent National Conference of 
Evangelical colleges and semi· 
naries. The book is being hailed as 
"the landmark study" in Evangel
ical and Jewish relationships. 

Founded in 1906, the American 
Jewish Committee is this 
country's pioneer human relations 
organization. It combats bigotry, 
protects the civil and religious 
rights of Jews at home and abroad, 
and seeks improved human rela· 
tions for all people everywhere. 
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:· By ADON TAFT 
Herald A1livio11 l!dllor 

Evangelical Chr:stians. once 
feared by American Jews as illiter· 
ate bigots, are emerging as perhaps 
the staunchest friends of the rot
lov•ers or Judaism and the state of 

. Israel. · 
That was the evaluation of Dr. 

· Marc H. Tanenbaum. director of 
; inter· faith relations for the Ameri· 
, can· Jewish Committee, after two 
; weeks -~·: meet- t '. ,,.h.~JPl-1· t ~ 
; ings ,. with / · ~ :' .. , 
: Christi all and { . . . . . ·• ". · 
: Jr.·-vish leaders · ;/£.: · ·. : . . . -.":''< , 
'. arr.>und the ' ·~~: · : : · :i~~ ·" 
' country. · His · .. ":L_. /¥"-" :"11' 
. last stop was . ~ I 'J ;~ 
. fort Lauder- · ,_-; , : . ..,_" ", ,.; 
t dale. "h",·,. -~- . .' 
r While Presi· ' '\ '\>-:·-·~: ~ 
, . ' "' ~ dent Jimmy ._, ,..._ ... J, f :· 
· Carter, the best .. .,, / ·~.' 
: known of the 1. / \ ! · 

'. "born again" L .. .J J;. •• } L. 
: believers, has TANENBAUM 
~ been a disappointment to Jews, 

they are receiving real encourage· 
ment from evangelist Billy Graham 
and a whole host of Evangelical 
schol3rs, Ta!'tenbaum reported. 

I
. Many of them recently signed full 
, page ads in the New York Times 
·; and other papers strongly support
: ing Israel. Some signed one ad criti· 

\;. . ,,,....._ 

cal of Carter for his Middle East 
policies. All the ads appeared in the 
past two weeks. · 

More important, .in Tanenhaum's 
view, is the fact that some of those 
£vangelical leaders are recognizing 
publicly their belief that God's cov· 
enant with the Jews, as outlined in 
the Bible, still is valid and has not 
been replaced by the new covenant 
involving Jesus Christ. 

ON THE other hand. manv Jews 
for the first time are learning how 
much love Evangelical Christians 
have for Jr.ws because the Jews 
gave them the Bible and Jesus, said 
Tanenbaum. For more than a de· 
cade Tenenbaum has .tried io bring 
the two groups together, attempt
ing to duplicate his success in 
achieving· rapport bet ween Jews 
and Catholics at the Second Vatican 
Ecumenical Council. 

Few Jews or Christians realize 
how much Graham has done to 
demonstrate the Evangelical Chris· 
tian concern for Jews, says Tanen
baum. Next to Pope John XXlli :ind · 
the late professor Reinhold Nie· 
buhr. the evangelist is "the greatest·, 
friend of the Jewish people and Is· ·; 
rael fn the 20th century," he says. ; 

Tenenl>aum noted that Graham · 
intervened at the White House· 
when others were unal>le to and 
brought about the freeing of a num-. . 

GREATER 
MIAMI 

SYNAGOGUES 

Evangelical Christians in establisli
ing freedom of religion in this coun· 
try, democratizing higher educa
tion, setting the pattern for volun
teerism in social welfare', abolition · 
of slavery, and preserving a com
mitment to the Bible. 

While he feels right-wing Evan~ 
· gellcals continue to pose some. 

ber of Jews who were perishing in threat to the pluralism of the coun-. 
Soviet labor camps. In addition, try with exclusionary political and 
''his public statements and films economic concepts such as tHe 
condemning · anti-Semitism and "Christian Yellow Pages," Tanen
Nazism: his repudiation of prosely- baum said the Jewish community 
tizing of the Jewish people through should be encouraged by the "com· 
the deceptive techniques or such pleteiy spontaneous" sup11ort now 
movements as 'Jews for Jesus'" coming from leaders· like Graham. 
have ·demonstrated his friendship and the scholars who signed the re
and respect for Judaism, the Jewish cent ads. 
people and Israel, Tanenbaum said. 

. "It's a development of some sub· 
THE RABBI said he is stressing stantial · significance," Tanenbaum 

to Jews the decisive role played by believes. 
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Editorial Comm~nt:· 

ISRAEL , AND THE EVANGELICALS 
+ A RECENT full-page advertisement_ appearing 

· i_n major U.S. newspapers argues for ~~pport of t~e 
State of Israel and voices concern over, :~'the recent 
~irection of American foreign policy•;jn,th~. Middl~ 
East. The signers of the statement "are .~rticufar.ly 
. troubled. by the erosion of Amer\can governmental 
support for Israel evident" "in the. _U.S. ~ecision to 
jnclude the U.S.S.R. in planning for the Geneva 
talk,s. . . . . 

Israel has many supporters in this country, and 
ads of this sort are frequently carried in major news
papers. ·But this one is different. .It comes frQm 
persons describing themselves as "evangelical .Chris· 
tians," including W. A. Criswell, . pastor , of 'First 
Baptist Church, Dallas; entertainer Pat Boone; 
Harold Lindsell, present editor of Christianity To
day; Kenneth Kantzer, editor-elect of that journal; 
Hudson Armerding, a past president of the ~ational 
Association of Evangelicals; and Amolq Olson, co
ordinator and president emeritus of the Evangelical 
Free Church of America .. This overt evai;ig~lical 
support for Israel aligns a branch of American Prot
estantism that traditionally has frowned upon rel~
gious· involvement in political m;ttters with the 
traditionally liberal U.S. Jewish community. These 
ads ~nd this evangelical involvement in a complex 
potitical issue are a welcome addition to the dia
logue, an indication that prominent evangelical 
Christians believe that the. Christian faith has a 
word to say regarding secular dectsion-making. The 
newspap~r ads - under the heading "Evangelicals' 
Concern for Israel" - oppose the joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. 
statement on tthe Geneva Conference, assert that 
"most evang~licals understand the Jewish ho~eland 
g~nerally to include the territory west of t.J:i.e Jor<f¥>. 
River," and oppose th_e creation' of "ariot,her nation 
or political entity" within the his.tor~~ Je\.\'jsh .home--
land. · 

I 

empathy with the State of Israel, linking the Old 
and New Testament traditions, and reminding the 
public that the people of Israel have a very special 
place in Christian thought. But the signers ovei:
look an importat)t difference between .evangelical . 
empathy evoked by the. biblical tradition and the 
asse.rtion of a specific territorial claim based on reli- . 
gio.us Scriptures. The use of religious validation to · 
settle secular conflicts is a misuse of religion and a .. 
disservice to politics. Ours is a multireligiou.s worlcJ, · 
fi!Jed with . a rich variety of tribal, institutional and : 
national beliefs, a11 yearning toward an understand·-·· 
ing of ultimacy. Israel,· surrounded by Arab nations 
that interpret Scr.ipture in quite a different fashion 
from.Jews or Christians, would lean on the weakest 
possible support if its ·claim to its 1967 borders were 
tq rest even partially on Scripture. 

The Israeli Labor Party, which governed Isra~l · 
from its beginning as a state in 1946 until Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin took power in June, had 
avoided cultivating. the kind of American evangeli- · 
cal support expressed in the recent newspaper ·ads 
because it knew that to e.ngage in religious argu!. 
ments over national boundaries would be self
defeating. While Mr. Begin, on the other hand, has 
been more willing to employ biblical history to 
validate Israel's borders, even his government hints 
at a willingness to negotiate . within modern politi· 
cal realities. · . · 

Mr. Begin wants peace in the Middle East, and he 
wants security for-his nation. Those are goals share<;l 
by most Americans. Ther.e is strong indication that 
these. goals are also increasingly shared by most 
Arab leaders, many of whom have been sending 
signals to the Carter administration that Israel's 
right to exist is a foregone conclusion and that n~ 
gotiations should be conducted with that fact of 
history in mind. Even as Begin stakes out his stro~g 
beginning position of. biblical sanction for Israel's 
borders, it is reasonable to assume that his quest for 

Since so many evangelicals have tradid~na.lly_ re- peace and security will lead h~ fin~lly to accept an 
sisted involvement in secular politicsi:... most.notab'y agreement that involves borders determined on. the 
in recent years during_the yietnam-;war . afl~ in the basis of secular considerations. 
civil rights struggle- it is a reassuring sign to·~~e....:._ Along with many others who talked to Mr. Begin 
this· development in the Middle East di~ussion.' during his highly successful U.S. trip this past sum-
While we do not think the solutions to the three mer, I noted the gleam. of the politician in his eye 
points raised in the ad ·are as simple as tho~e pro- when he ~id that while he would not permit the 
posed, we are encouraged that promin~nt evangeli- Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO) to be 
cals are joining the discussion, acknowledging tJ:tat represented at Geneva, Israel would not be "check· 
religious people have something to say to secular ing credentials"· of Arabs who come from other 
decision-makers. · · countries. This is a clear invitation which permits 
. The approach taken in the a.dvertisement, ·ho~.. Ara~ participants to provide PLO representation 
ever, is not a positive contribution to the disc.ussion. through some face-saving procedural device. In 
The statement makes a: strong C3.$e for evangelical short, ~eg.in, despite his rhetoric, appears nonethe· 
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less to be a sensmve political leader who wants 
peace and security for Israel. 

II 

Ironically, then, Israel's prime minister . is being 
harmed rather than helped by this employing of 
biblical proof-texts on the part of Christian evan
gelicals to answer political questions in the Middle 

· East. The-Christian faith, as communicated through 
tradition, Scripture and history, is a proper foun
dation for approaching all contemporary secular 

.. issues. But the Bible is not a document that sets 
forth an international game plan. Rather, as viewed 
f_rom a Christian perspective, _it embodies the faith 
of.a people, who began with Abraham in their quest 
for God and who believe that they find God in Jesus 
Ghrist. We share with the deepest possible empathy 
the _feeling · the people of Israel have for the land. 
they now·occupy between the Jordan River and the 
.Mediterranean Sea. P-resident Jimmy Carter, who 
learned his Middle East geography in a Southern 
Baptist Suncjay school ·class, shares that empathy. 
But as President of the United States, and as. a 
world leader, he dares not utilize religious td.ts for 
pluralistic secular solutions. 

The American.Jewish community is understand- ' 
ably anxious over the welfare of Israel. Bu~ its pres
erit campaign - through the so-<:alled Jewish lobby 
- to influence Congress and the president to settle 
into a rigidly pro-Israel positiOn before the conven
ing of the Geneva Conference will, in the long run, 
be contrary to. the best interests of both the State of 
Israel and American Jews. The number of evangeli

:c~i· Ch~istiaris who have empathy for Israel is large, 
but the number who would want to see political 
differences settled via biblical citations is relatively 
small. · · 

'.Ther·e is, therefore, no long-range political ad
vantage t.o be gained by an effort to wrap Israel's 
security in a· blanket of evangelical biblical literal

)sm. With a Southern Baptist layman as president, 
. the American Jewish community has a better friend' 
in the White House than it apparently realizes. U.S. 
,supporters of Israel ge~erally assume that the State 
Department "tilts" towa'rd a pro-Arab bias. This is 
a familiar charge, o~ten ·leveled at the National 
Council of Churchds ·and the World Council of 
.Churches. There is truth in these allegations, in 
· part because Middle East experience among C~ris-
tians and among State. Department staff mem_bers 

· has involved exposure to Arab as well as Israeli 
nations. But the unde!standable anxiety of Amei-i" 
can Jews over the future of Israel - especially when 
they hear of rocket attacks by terrorists. against vil
l~ges in northern Israel (and of Israel's massive 
.retaliation)- should not lead American Jews to 
think that unceasing pressure against the president, 
t~e Congress and public op~nion in this c~untry 
represen~ the best m~ans of ensuring Israel's future 
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security. Only. a negotiated settlement involvi~ all 
parties in the Middle East can produce the peace 
we seek. 

American Jews are going to argue their case in 
every possible forum of decision-making. But we 
would caution them to remembe~ the important 
distinction between the strong empathy Christians 
feel · with Israel and the realistic awareness that 
political .dec·i~ion-making must be shaped· by politi
cal and not religious guidelines. Biblical prophecy 
anticipates a future of hope for humankind; it does 
not, however, provide an atlas for establishing the 
geographical boundaries of the countries that seek 
that hope. 

]AMES M. WALL. 

The NCC and Carter 
+ .WITH ONLY one dissenting vote, the National 
Council of Churches' Governing Board has called on 
its churches to iirlpress on members of Congress the 
importance of supporting the two Panama Canal 
treaties now under consideration in the U.S. Senate. 

The board endorsed the treaties in its semiannual 
meeting in New York city in mid-November, de
scr~bing them as symbolic of the understanding 
"that true security for our nation rest.s on the power 
of_ respect for j us~ice, rather than the ·power of 
armed ~ight.'.' \I'h'e treaties, the. board said, "repre: 

. sent an important direction in U.S. foreign policy 
whkh deserves the support of U.S. churches." Past 
injustices in this area should be put under close 
scrutiny, members asserted - an acknowledgment 
that much of the resistance to the · canal treaties 
comes fro.m usually well-informed persons who are 
unaware of the historical circumstances that placed 
the canal in U.S. hands. 

The P.rotestant leaders. had already discussed and 
passed th~ir canal resolution when they heard one of 
their own former employe·es return "home" to· say 
that "nothing really gets done until churches g~t 
behind it." United Nations Ambassador Andrew 
Young, who one~ worked as an NCC staff member 

. with its former Commission on Education, ad-
dressed the board and stressed that "'what you are 
doing is crucial." 

Young's appearance before the umbrella group of 
American Protestants was particularly significant 
since many of the board members are still not sure. 
how to relate to a U.S. president who, while a pro
fessing Christian,. has not yet giyen any sign that he 
is familiar with the working structures of American 
Protestantism. Even Southern.Baptist church leaders 
have privately voiced concern . over the slowness of 
the \.Vhite House to relate to national church struc
tures . . Since Ambassador Young not only under
stands but has ev~n been a part of that network, his 
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People in the News 

Jlau.m a National Candiflate 
r,,. 7' //-~-7? ~/.C'~ 

William Cardinal Baum, archbishop 
of Washington, is one of 10 candidates 
for the offices of president and vice 
president of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops and the United 
States Catholic Conference. The bish· 
ops will vote at their annual meeting 
here Nov. 14 through 17. 

The president will be elected from 
among the 10 by a simple majority. 
The same procedure will then be used 
to select the vice president from the 
remaining nine candidates. 

Guru Maharaj Ji, 19·year·old leader 
of the Divine Light Mission in Den
ver, became an American citizen in 
U.S. District Court there. The guru,. 
who claims to have 30,000 followers, 
was sworn in under his legal name, 
Prem Pal Sangh Rawat. 

Marena Belle Williams of Kansas 
. City was the first black elected to 
head the North American Baptist 
Women's Union at its sixth assembly 
in Freeport, Bahamas. 

Evangelist Billy Graham, received 
the first National Interreligious 
Award from Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
of the American.Jewish Committee at 
the groups national· executive council 
meeting in Atlanta. He was honored 
for "his contributions to human 
rights, the support of I srael, combat
ting antisemitism, and strengthenin 
mutual respect and understanding be 
tween evangelical and Jewish commu
nities." 

Washington State Superior Court 
J udge James A. Noe· was elected chief 

presiding officer for the General As· 
semblr, General Board .and Adminis
trati\·c Committee of the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ) at their 
general meeting in Kansas City. 

i\Isgr. Geno C. Baroni, assistant sec
retary of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, received the. 
first Frances C3brini Social Justice 
A ward, from Cabrini College in Rad· 
nor, Pa., Board chairman James J. Ma· 
guire presented the award saying, "At 
the turn of the century, Frances Ca
brini began a network of social or· 
ganizations in the United States 
aimed at alleviating the sufferings of 
Italian immigrants. One of her great
est concerns was the lack of sympa
thetic priests to work with her cona· 
tionals. She yearned to see the day 
when an Italo-American clergy would 
develop and the sons of immigrants 
would assume leadership positions in 
the American church. Geno Baroni 
would have warmed the heart of 
Mother Cabrini." 
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Billy Graham Urges Support fOr Israel 
Atlanta (Special) - . The Rev. 

Dr. Billy Graham declared that 
"the vast majority of evangelical 
C.hristians in this country and ab
road support the State ·or lsrael'.s 
riglit to existence," and called on 
evangelical Christians and Jews to 
work together for "the ~ace ·of 
Jerusalem" and an end to ter
rorism. 

The world's most noted 
evangelist made his remarks at the 
opening luncheon of the !lnnu~I 
meeting of the American Jewish 
Committee's policymaking .Na
tional Executive Council. 

This was the first time that Dr. 
Graham had 'ever addressed a 
major national Jewish organization 
in an open meeting. 

Prior ·to his address to the AJC 
leaders, Dr. Graham received the 

organization's National Inter
. religio1,1s Award for "his contribu
tions to. human rights, the support 
of Israel, ·combatting anti
Semitism, and strengthening 
mutual respect and understanding. 
between the Evangelical and 
Jewish communities.·· 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
-AJC's National lnterreligious Di
·rec tor, who made the presentation, 
described Dr. Graham as "one of 
the greatest friends of the Jewish 
people and of Israel in the "entire . 
Christian world in the 20th cen-

. tury." 
. "While it is self-evident that we 
perceive theological truths through 
different -prisms," Rabbi Tanen
baum said, "Dr. Graham's devo
tion to the Bible and his profound 
appreciation of Christianity's in-

debtedness to Judaism. and to the 
Jewish people have inspired him to 
reach out in helpfulness to the 
Jewish people in the Soviet Union, 
in Israel. and in the United States, 
during virtually every major crisis 
we have faced in the past de-
cades." · . ' 

"These acts of m'oral and practi
cal support of the Jewish people 
have been little known among Jews 
and among Christians," he added. 

"Our award to Dr. Grahar:n is an 
expression ofour deepest apprecia
tion to him . and to the entire 
evangelical Christian community 
with whom we have developed 
growing bonds of understanding." 

" In biblical history and secular 
history," Graham a!!serted, "Is
rael has every right to ~xisl - as 
Syr!a. 9r Egypt', or Russia, onhe 

United States." 
He cited in particularthe Book of 

Isaiah 09:2S), which states, 
"Whom \he Lord ·of hosts shall 
bless. saying, Blessed be Egypt my 
people, and Assyria the work of my 
hands, ana Israel mine inheri- · 
tance," bµt 'added that the Scrip
tures made many othtr references 
to the right of (Sl""del to exist as a 
state. 

In addition, .he pointed out that 
the Bible contains instructions to 
"pray for the peace not only of the 
world, but especially of 
Jerusalem." which. he prophesied. 
wo.uld be "the capital of the wo.rld" 
in the end of days. 

Calling on the Pale.stinians to 
create a • 'legitima.te leadersJ:iip 
committed to the peace of the Mid-. 
die East," Dr. Graham urg.ed them 
to renounce terrorism_ as a political 

ta"ctic. 
"Human life, created in the sac· 

red image of God, should never be 
used as a means to realize· ai:iy 
group's ideology or political prog
rani." he declared, adding: 
· •.•Peace is not enhanced by a pol

icy of terrorism. whether · in the 
Middle East. Ireland . Africa. 
America. or anywhere else ... 

He 'deplored such examples of 
terrorism as "the hijacking of · 
planes, the wanton slaughter of 
tens of thousands in Centrnl .'\f
rica, the kidnappings in Italy. the 

- hijacking of a train in the fJether
lands. the killlng of child.ren at 
Ma'alot·," and.stated: 

"Lasting justice and peace. for 
the State of i sr.1el. as well as the 

· Palestinian ·people ... deniaml an 
end t9 killing. an end to the ~hed: 
ding of blood." 
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· /Christians for Israel 
President Carter is well aware that 

many American Jewish leaders fear he 
would accept a Palestinian "ho::neland" 
on the West Bank of the Jordan and thus 
jeopardize Israel's security. But the Jews 
are not alone: now a group of conserva
tive evangelical leaders wants Carter to 
believe that most born-again U.S. Chris
tians a lso oppose any such violation of 

Graham, Jewish award: An alliance? 

Israel's "divine right" to the land first 
promised by God to Abraham. 
. In a full-page ad published earlier this 

month in The New York Times and The 
Washington Post, fifteen evangelical 
e lder statesmen-including two college 
and three seminary presidents-urged 
U.S. evangelicals to write Washington in 
support oflsrael' s position in the Middle 
East. "This is Carter's constituency and 
he'd better listen to them," says Jerry 
Strober, a Jewish publicist and fonner 
evangelical Christian who helped pre
pare the ad. "Evangelicals are not used 
to getting out on political limbs, and this 
was a major step for them." 

Mutual Respect: The ad was only the 
latest public sign of a growing alliance 
between American Jewish leaders and 
spokesmen for the most conservative 
wing of Americ.in evangelicalism. The 
American Jewish Committee, for exam
ple, recently bestowed its first National 
Interreligious Award on evangelist Billy 
Graham for his "support oflsrael'" and for 

.. strengthening mutual respect and un
derstanding between the evange Ii cal and 
Jewish communities." According to Rab- · 
bi Marc Tanenbaum, the AJC' s director of 
int.::rrcligious affairs, "The White House 
is mistaken if it thinks that only Jews care 
deeply about Israel. Israel and Jerusalem 
arc as central theologically to evangeli
cals as they are to the Jews." 

But only to very conservative evangel
icals. In fact, the people behind the ad 
campaign are Biblical fundamentalists 
who believe that the security of Israel is 
necessary to fulflH Scriptural prophecies 
that Christ will return to convert Israel 
and condemn the unrighteous. '"We be
lieve that the return of the Jews to their 
homeland, and the reconstruction of the 
kingdom oflsrael, are signs of the climax 
of earthly history-the ringing in of the 
millennial, perfect world," says Kenneth 
Kantzer, editor-elect of Christianity To
day and one of the ad's signers. 

Partisan Politics: However, many-per
haps most-evangelical spokesmen are 
no longer fundamentalists. Like Sen. 
Mark Hatfield, these evangelicals distin
guish between what the Oregon Republi
can calls "the right of Israel to exist as a 
political state, which I support, and the 
attempt to translate Israel into some great 
theological state." '.\1oreover, notes man
aging editor Wes Michaelson of Sojourn
ers, a progressive evangelical monthly, 
three of the ad's most prominent sign
ers-entertainer Pat Boone, Dallas pastor 
W. A. Criswell and retiring edito r Harold 
Lindsell of Christianity Today-al? pub
licly opposed Cartcrduringthe 1976cam
paign. "There's partisan politics behind 
their stand on Israel," Michaelson insists, 
"as well as a morally questionable effort 
to use the Middle East crisis to justify 
their own brand of Biblical literalism." 

Thus far, Carter has shown no sign that 
he feels any pressure from evangelical 
quarters. Nor is he likely to get any from 
the Southern Baptist Convention." It was 
a Southern Baptist President, Harry Tru
man, who made the decisions that made 
possible the modern state oflsrael," ob
serves Foy Valentine, head of the SBC's 
Christian Life Commission. "It is now 
another Southern Baptist President. Jim
my Carter, who is seeking to move cau
tiously toward genuine peace and justice 
in the still troubled '.\1iddle East." 

But the Christian dispute over Isrnel is 
far from ended. Last week, right-wing 
fundamentalist preacher Carl Mclntir<.! 
entered the fray with a full-page ad in 
The New York Times denouncing the 
Palestinians as "Descendants of Esau ... 
claiming Jacob's land." At the same time, 
a coalition of Protestant and Orthodox 
clergy sent a letter to the Times and other 
papers criticizing .. simplistic appeals to 
the Bible" to prove that "a property right 
is willed by God." And next January, the 
evangelicals behind the first ad have 
invited 1,000 born-again Christians to 
visit Jerusalem to hear Israeli Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin present his 
own program for peace in the Holy Lund. 

-KENNETH l. WOCXJWAAO with RACHE\. MARK 

Newsweek, November 28, 1977 
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Grahanl; Israel Has Right To Exist;Cite~Chris~ian ~upp~~t 
ATLANTA, (JTA) -,..-The Rev. 

Dr. Billy Graham speaking at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Jewish Committee's National Ex
ecutive Council, declared ''the vast 
majority of evangelical Christians 
in this country an1 abroad support 
the State of Israel's right to exis
tence," and called on evangelical 

I Christians and Jews to work to-
1 getber for "the peace of Jeru
: salem'' and to end terrorism. 
· In his ad
. dress, his first 
at a major na
tional Jewish 
organization in 
an open meet
ing, Graham 
also stated: 
"In biblical 
history and 
secular history 
Israel has 
every right to Billy Graham 
exist as Syria, 
or Egypt, or Russia or the United 
States. The Palestinians also have 
a right to existence under legiti
mate leadership committed to the 
peace of the Middle East." Prior to 
his address to the AJCommittee 
leaders, Graham received the or-

. ganization's National Interreli
gi.ous A ward for ''his contribution 
to human rights, the support of Is
rael, combatting anti-Semitism, 
and strengthening mutual respect 
and understanding between the e
vangelical and Jewish communi-

. ties." 
: Calling on the Palestinians to 

create a "legitimate leadership 
\ committed to the peace of the Mid· 
l dle East," Graham urged them to 
l renounce terrorism as a political 

~
i tactic. ''Human life, created in the 
sacred image of CMI, should never 

, be used as a means to realize any 
. group's ideology or political pro
'.gram, "He declared, adding: 
"Peace is not enhanced by a policy 

Qf terrorism, whether in the Middle Proteitant and Jewish - · to 
East, Ireland; Africa, America ot ·. 'secularize America." While 

·anywhere else." · asserting that he would "stand and 
He deplored such examples of fight to the last for the separation 

terrorism as "the hijackine: of of church and state," he warned 
planes_. the wanton slau~ter of that the "push toward secularism 
tens of thousands in central Africa, must be halted and reversed 
!he ~idnappings. in. Italy, the hi- otherwise democracy and freedo~ 
Jacking of a tram m The Nether- will . not survive in this country. 
lands and the killing of children at Total secularization wiU lead to a 
Maalot," and stated: "Lastine rising tide of ootn anti-Semitism 
jus~ic~.!n~ QeaCe for the Stat~ of and · anti-Christianity," he 
Israel, as well as· the Pa.lestinian declared. ·, · · 
people ... demand an end to kil- · 
line. an end to the shedding of 
blood." ' 

Graham condemned anti
Semitism, saying, "The institu
tional church has sinned through 
much of its history and has much 
to answer for at the Judgement, 
especially for the anti-&mitism 
practiced against the Jewish 
people." 

He declared that those 
Christians who practiced anti
Semitism were "false Christians, 
who dragged the name of their 
Master into the mire of bigotry, 
anti-Semitism and prejudice:" 
Graham called on Christians and 
Jews to work together toward es
. tablishing better tace relations 
and higher ethical and moral codes 
and strongly criticized "the zeal of 
some clergy-men - Catholic, 
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1300 HARMON PLACE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55403 (612) 332-8081 

December 6, 1977 

Rabbi Marc R. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee· 
165 East 56th St. -
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I'm sorry that an edited copy of Mr •. Graham!s address· to 
the American ' Jewish Committee is not yet available. As · 
I mentioned to you over the phone, I expected to receive 
it in the mail yesterday. However, last Friday I called 
our editor, ~er Palms, in Madras, and while he confirmed 
plans to carry the message in the May issue, he said he would 
do the editing upon his return to the office the week of 
December 19. 

I shall send you a copy just as soon as it is ready. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ ~ ~ ~ CJ oJc:___ 
(Miss) Viola Blake 
Coordinating Editor 
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"I Used To Play God" 

God, 

BILLY ~~AM SAYS HE'S GROWN 
MORE T()RANT IN LATER YEARS 

~· 

By Religious News Service ~ ~ 
NElJ YORK (RNS) -- Evangelis,t· Bil+y G~am 
but I can't do that any more. 11 

. 

says, 11T used to play 

He makes the comment in an int~rview in the January issue 
of McCall's magazine, during which ·he reflects on how his views 'hav~ 
changed over the years in several areas incl~ding religi~n and 
politics. 

uI used to believe that pagans in far-off C:)i;.ntries. were lost 
were going to hell -- if they did not have the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

( preached to them," Mr. Graham says . I "I no longer believe that. I 

' 

believe that there are other ways o:f recognizing the existence of 
God -- through nature, for instance'. -- and plenty of other oppor- . 
tunities, therefore, of saying 'yes·' to God." 

Speaking of people like·Jews who do not accept Christ as their 

\

Savior, th~ evangelist comments, "God d~9e~ the saviz:g. I'm told to 
preach Christ as the only way to salvat·ion. But it is God who .is . 
going to do the judging,, not Billy_ ·Graham." · · 

-

Mr. Graham say~ ... he · is "far moz.-e tolerant of other kinds of 
Christians 11 than h~·· once was. 11My contact with Cath::.lic, Lt.ltheran, 
and .other leaders --.people far removed from my own Southern Baptist · 
tradition -- has helped me, hopefully, to move in the right direction,' 
he exp la.ins • _., 

The evangelist airnerts that his beliefs irare essentially the sam.e 
as those of orthodox Roman Catholics.," and draws several parallels: 
11They believe in the Virgin Birth, and so do I. They believe in the 
blood atonement ,of the cross, and· so do I. They believe in the 
Resurrection of Jesus and the coming judgment .of God, and so do I. 
We only differ on some matters of later church tradition." 

Mr. GrahaJn relates that he was ~vited to preach in Rome five 
years ago · by the city's Protestant churches, and that Archbishop Igino 
Cardinale, Apostolic Nuncio to Belgium, has said that the Vatican 
11would not .be opposed 11 to his holding a crusade ··there. 

Asked why he has not. done so, the evangelist replies, "The 

-
facilities aren't good. All they have is a sports arena outside 
Rome that holds only 18,000 people. But I did look at the.Roman 
Coliseum. If they could fix that up and make it safe, I think 
I'd go. 11· . 

· Despite his reference to the size of preaching facilities, 
Mr. Graham says he is n8 longer concerned about how many people 
respond to his messages. "I don't even give a 'thought any more as 
to whether five or .five thousand people come forward," he declares. 
11All I care about is whether I have done the very best I can to 
explain as simply as I can what it means to be a Christian. 11 

The evangelist notes that "the cost of Christian discipleship 
is coming more and more into my message now. · This is where I ·think 
I failed in my earlier ministry -- I didn't emp~asize enough what it 

.~ costs to follow Christ. That 1 s something I've learned from traveliag' 
\ ·to other countries and from my American critics. 11 

· 
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James Michael Beam had conducted the interview with Mr. Graham 
• .- ..... . in New York just hours after the evangelist return:;d froo his trip 

to Hungary in September. Comparing that country with the United 

\

States, Mr. Graham says, "I wonder whether Christians don't have a 
~der time coping with the temptations of our society than the 
Chr:bs.t.ians in Hungary have in coping with the difficulties of living 
undera socialist system. 11 

• . · • · 

r. . He relates that "Jewish leaders I met wit)l said that although 
they are free to emigrate, many d~ not want to leave Hungary because 
of the tremendous amount of freedom they now have. 11 

1 Commenting on the spossibility that he may n~t have seen all 
[ aspects of the religious situation in Hungary, Mr. Graham says, 
~ 11I'm sure there are restrictions on (Christians) that were not 
' spelled c0ut to me. You could sense that. But just being among them 

I felt that there was almost a New Testament church. 11 

In the interview, the evcngelist reflects on his relationship 
with several U.S. President:p. "or all the Presidents," he says, 11 I knew 
Eisenhower best and saw him the .. most. Although Llte was a well-loved 

a•~Pre's·raent ; -.. 'I took"';,.a;.:.J:;e-t--'"'6-f' Crit1c·ism-because o:f my close relationship 
with him. 11 ~ 

""' " With regard to Richard Nixon and Watergate, Mr. Graham comment's, . 
I feel that I didn't misjudge him, but that ·I misjudged what he would 

do und,er certain pressu:-es. I think there came a point when he cracked 
under all ~hose pressures and was no longer the Nixon I had known and 
admired. I never heard him use the kind of language that was on those 
tapes, and none of his friends I've talked to .ever heard him use those 

l words, either. It's as though he was on some sort of drug, under some 
evil spell. 11 

· 

The evangelist points out that .Jimmy Carter "was chairman of a . 

I 
crusade I had in Georgia. He agreed to be chairman when others wouldn't 
because I insisted that my services would be integrated. ~p to now, 

I 

. I've seen him only once since he became President and talked to him 
twice on the phone. He has been very busy." 

Speaking of how he and his wife Ruth handle their personal 
finances, Mr. Graham says, "We had to give about $409,000 to .the 
government and gave away another $600,000 last yea:r. I'd say Ruth 
and I spend a quarter of -our time trying to figure out how to give our 
money away. We've ·had lots cf discuss~ons lately about how far we 
should go in simplifying our way of life. It'' s even occurr.ed to me 
that I might give it all away some day and go off and live like 
Gandhi did. 11 

• 

• 
At the conclusion of the interview, writer Beam comments that 

Billy Graham "has .already come a long way from his early days as a 
r--hellfire Southern Baptist preacher. He has come even further from his 

anti-Communist tirades of the '50s and has learned from his cozy 
--relationships with Presidents. Most of all, he seems to have learned 

\

from his own wife and family, how to be more tolerant. Billy's best 
days may still be ahead of him, now that he is no longer willing to 
play God." 
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Graham Clari~ies HcCal1's Interview: 
'I -Do Believe Non-Christians Are Lost 

Evangelist Billy Graham has run into some trouble 
· with the press again. Interview in HcCal). 's 

(January) gives impression Graham no longer 
believes heathen; Jews are · really lost, is opposed to missionary efforts to Jews. After 

·Graham saw article, be responded with press release clarifying hµiself:. · "I do believe 
non-Christians are lost--whether they live in far~off countries, or in America • . My state
ment that Jesus Christ -is the only way of salvation pertains to the whole human .race ••• 
Neither do. I condemn or oppose legitimate missionary efforts to special groups ••• My prayer 

. is that Christians everywhere will rededicate themselves to the task of spreading the. 
gospel of Christ to every corner of the earth in this _generation." 

· . New Handbook Shows Decli~e in 
Church Membership in England 

.Church membership in Britain is on.decline, even 
though some religious bodies are experiencing growth, 
reports new home-missions handbook published by Evan-

. gelical Alliance. Handbook reveals that only 18% of adult population attends church tQday. 
Decline is spread unif ormily across United Kingdom except for northern Ireland, where 76% 
of adult population still goes to church. Between 1970 and 1975 Roman Catholic, Presby
terian-Congregational, Methodist, Baptist, Anglican churches experienced significant 
membership losses. Bodies which gained membership were Buddhist, Hindu, Sikh, Holiness, . 
Orthodox, Lutheran, nontrin~tarian, Pentecostal, independent churches. 

Jews for Jesus React Against Jewish-Evangelical dialogues are finding more accep-
·Jewish-Evangelical Dialogue tance among evangelicals, to the dismay of Jews for 

. Jesus .leader Moishe Rosen, who thinks they are a farce. 
He claims dialogues! financed heavily by American Jewish Committee, are ploy to influence 
evangelicals, muster political support for Israel 2 weaken evangelical mission efforts to 
Jews. Rosen is particularly outraged because "the people who could contribute to most, · 
the Jewish Christians, are selectively excluded. Ofte~ rabbis malign the integrity of . 
converted Jews and seek to undermine Jewish missions with misinformation which reflect 
their hostility more than reflect the truth." 

Parents of Christian Day School Children 
Successfully Resisting State Regulation 

Controversies are developing in many states 
concerning whether Christian schools need .· 
cooperate wi.th state. Parents sending 

children to nonapproved Christian day schools in Ohio, New York, Vermont, Kentucky, North 
Carolina report they have been threatened with enforcement of truancy laws. However, 
states are losing control; many parents have banded togethe'r, obtained legal counsel and 
are consistently winning legal battles. Additional bureaucratic battles are brewing; evan
gelicals, particularly those who resent state meddling in church affairs, should expect 
more controversies, legal battles in future . 

Michigan State University 
Offers "Creation" Course 

Caricatures of state universities as hostile environments 
for Christians are diminisl;ling. At Michigan State Univer
sity, natural-science professor John Moore has been 

teaching course on creationist view of human origins since 19_72. Coauthor of Zoridervan 
t ext, Biologg: A Search for Order in . Complexi tg, professor has been attacked by those 
who think creationism is si~ply religion, but university president defends Moore saying, 
"We have a responsibility to confront students with a wide range of ideological positions." 
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I atand before you as an evangelic~l Christi~ 

committed to the beliefs of the New estament. 

It is in the spirit of dialogue and ~derstaµdin 

that I relate to you my own experien e. 

When I was 16 years of age, 1· wa living: on 

small farm south of Charlotte,· North Carolin~. 

was reared in an orthodox Presbyteri n church. 

rebelled against the hard work on th farm apd 

the st~ict rel_igious teachings church:. B t 

one day something happened to me tha is so fres 

in u:iy,mind that I can recall every d tail of; it t 

this moment. It ·was as if I had fac to fac~ me 

Jesus -Christ, a Jew who was born in ethlehem an 

reared in Nazareth. I ·became convin. ed that~ in 

his death on the: cr..:;ss he died for m•~ sins. ~ I 

felt my own need of_ personal repent 

My central intellectual 

came from his assertion, "I 

and the life: no man cometh 

y; the :trut , 

Father,: but 

by me" (John 14:6). By faith I acce ted him~ for 

what he claimed to be, the Son of th living~ God 

That simple decision ch~ged my life and I ~ 

here today because 9f that commitmen 43 ye.~s a o~ 

I believe that God can be exp~ri need in~ 

25 dai'ly life, and that we, .as ··evangeli al beli~ver 

30 

are known not only by the creeds we epeat, _put . 

by the love we iive out in our relat onships~ wit 

our fellow men and women of whatever eligious 

persuasion. · 

Evangelical Chr.istians especia~l an 
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affinity for the Jews, because the B le they lo e 

.is ess~ntially a Jewish book written under. the i 

fiuence of God's Spirit • . One theolo ian wro~e; 

"Remove the New Testament boo·ks writ en by tre 

Jews and only two remain·~ . Luke and Re~ove 

every Jewish concept, every Jewish 

from the New Testament and only a qu stion h~re 

and there from a pagan source is Ie scarc~ly 

enough for one short l>aragraph." 

As for the Old T~stament, ~~ C~~ stian ~~ 
. t 

read it consistently without subser· 
I\. 

statement of a recent Pope: "Spirit. ally we~ are 

all S.em~tes." It is to the lasti.n~ 

Judaism and Chri~tianity th~t they. h ve th~~ 

roots in the Old and New Testament S rip~re~ 
I : 

written so largely by Jews. N~ grea 

have been penned than those saic Co4e 

and t .he . Sermon on the Mount. 

the world needs to accept the ethic principle 

and follow the moral· standards outli 

Law of Moses and the sermons of Jesu. _ Thro~gh 
' ' ' 

their application, social injustice d moral . 
. . 

evil can be. greatly reduced, i£ not liminat¢d. 

There are theological difference that w¢ ma 

n~ver agree on, but there are certairl thingsj tha 

we can work together· for now. What e those 

~hi_ngs? 

. First, we. can work and pray toge for~ the 

peace of Jerusalem. The Middle East is the most 

dan~erous and the mos.t thrilling ·spo·"- · · 
' in :th~ wor d .. . ) I 
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The Bible teaches that h~story b~gan here and 

will some day end there when the Mess·ah ret~~n~ 

to create a new social order and a net human~ty. 

The capital of the world, we believe he prophet 

teach, will then be Jerusalem. . Then . ill thl 

prophecies be fulfil.led spoken by Is in · ~he 

19th ·chapter, the 25th verse: "whom he Lord of 

Qosts shall bless, saying, Blessed b¢ Egypt 1!1Y 

people, aiid ~iSyria the work .of my h~d~, and 

Israel mine inheritance." 

Second, Christians and Jews.must ntinue to 

I 

and white, Jew and-Cientile, majority d minorit es. 

Why do ra~ial tensions continue to t in ~ome 

areas? It is because hearts have no been chang d. 

We are heari.ng the expression ''born j1gain·." ; It 

1 

was used by Ezekiel the prophet; it " as usedj. by 

Jesus Christ when· he said, ' "Ye must born .ft8ai . " 

There must be a cha?ge in attitu es. ·we: mus 

recognize that skin color tter to: God 

who looks upon the heart. Love 

make good morals work. The one weap 
a;. 

resist . is~ genuine, sincere, ected love 
,\ . . 

for .people ~egardless of race, color or rel~gio · . 

Third, we can join in honoring a d supportin 

and unde.rgll-ding our nation. Every erican: 

Christian, and every American Jew, s 

to the Stars and Stripes, bless our ... 
and thank God that here on these sho we have 

found a land of liber~y and 

.· 
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. · Fourth, we should . hammer out her a ~olTD'll n 

agreement for teaching moral iaw to r yoWl~ 

people in the public schools. 

to know there is a moral law • . They 1eed to ~ow 

there are moral guidelines. I am alarmed by: the 

zeal of some to secularize America. I warn you 

that total secularization will lead o a ris~ng 

·tide of both anti-Semitism and anti- hristia,ilit:y 
. .. 

I will stand and ~ight to the. last fr separ~tio 
~ 

of church and st~te, but I must conf,ss that~ if 

this separation of church and state s to contin e, 

then this push toward secularization ust be ~ .. 

baited and reversed, otherwise democ acy and!fre 

dom will not survive·· in this country. 

Let's. face it. In some areas of life we: sho d 
I . I 

be intolerant. By that I mean we 

tolerant of evil. Moses refused to olerate~ the 

idolatry into which Israel fell when he .was 9n 

Mt. Si~ai r~ceiving the Ten Commandrn nts fro#i ·"-

God. Nathan the prophet showed his tolera,ilce 

when he pointed to King Dc;tv~d and to·1 d hirri h~"wa 

the man who was g\iilty of· sin. · ~s~a l's ancient 

prophets werP. intolerant as they den 

personai and social sins of both Isr el and the 

25 pagan nations rolind abo.ut • . 

All of this is a .far cry from th contempor y 

postures in which the. quest for tole ation h~s 

sometimes resulted in meaningless ad-mind~dne s, 

ethical relativism, and.ambiguous se timentalism 

30 ' Certainly unders.tanding and called 
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persistent in its demand for Biblic intole~anc 

of moral and social evil. Too often tolerailce 

has included compromise of·convictio, a yi~ldin 

to expediency on primary matters. rJ moral :issu s 

permissiveness and self-indulgence ;h ve o~en 

made us moz'ally soft and devoid of c nviction. 

Need I remind you that science i narroW:-min ed 

and intolerant of err0r in its pursu t of triuth? 

There is little room for unchecked ~r:oad-mindedn ss 

in the laboratory. Just so, there. e some mora , 

social and religious convictions tha all of:· us 

.hold in common and sep~ately which annot ~ 

compromised. 

Fifth, we. Qan work together for orld pe~ce, 
. I 

freedom and justice. Freedom rand ju,tice ~~ 

equally important, and whether or no, we l~~ to 

admit it, freedom is rapid~y disappe in: our 

world • .' The .·surest way to win lastin 

peace is to help create an at~ospher of mutµal 

respect and reconcil.iation. 

Sixth, Jews and Christians ought to work to

gether for a national, "spiritual ·.a~d moral awake 
... 

. ' We need_. a spiritual awakening hat wil:l no ~ng. 

only dynamical-ly influence the soci and P<>:liti al 

life of this country, but answer the deep~stl nee s 

of our young people. The revivals i ancient 

Israel and the re_vivals in the histocy of the 

Christian church have contributed to th¢ wefl-

30 being of the nations. Time a~er 
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spiritual awakenings brought ~out"i c 

moral and spiritual ~li~te. ·. Old gr 
.• .. 

-' 

wiped out. Wr~ngs were rec~ified. -

.confessed and forgiven. A new conce 

ne_ighbQr .. ensued, . and mo~al strength 

into the youth of revived nations. 

Suppose the Word of Jehovah God 

on earth. .Wou).d not the reverence a 

of God· fall upon all _the naticms -of 

.believe tha~ a nation ste~ped in the 

Christian Scriptures offers more nat 

·for oP.e 's 

infu~ed 

rule 

se~uri y 

than the costliest array of ai;nament In th!e an ient 

syn.?g.ogues of. I~rael, upon tpe compl of~ t})e 

readl:ng of any of the bqoks of Moses the co~- 

gregation would excla.~, "Be st;rong; be s_tropg, 
I 

and let us stre?gthen one another." I would; say 

to both Christian and Jew today, "Be strong;! be 

stro_ng, and let us str~ngthen one an ther." ! 
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D~CDSDON 
1300 HARMON PLACE, MINNEAPOLIS. _MINNESOTA 55403 (612) '332-8081 

December 28, 1977 

Rabbi Marc H. Taneribaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East_56th street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenba\DD: 

.I am enclosinq an edited· copy of Mr. Graham's address 
before the American Jewish Committee. 

Our editor, Mr • . Palms, has designated it for the June 
issue and is consideJ:ing using a picture of the award 
to illustrate the page. 

You are most welcome to reprint the enclosed, crediting 
DECISION magazine as follows: FrCID DECISION© 1978 by 
the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. However, we 
will certainly understand if you decide to use the ad
dress in its entirety or in a longer version than the 
one we have provided. 

Thank you for your patience in awai.tinq word from us. 

Sincerely yours, 

'Y:~-~~~ 
(Miss) Viola Blake 
Coordinating Editor 

VB:vs 

PUBLISHED BY THE BILLY GRAHAM EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION 
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••words are given to men to conceal their thoughts and 
not to express them." 

• Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of the American 
Jewish Committee's (AJC) National lnterreligious Affairs 
Division, has caught his biggest "fish" yet-Reverend Billy 
Graham. Since 1960 lhe Rabbi, then Executive Director of 
the Synagogue Council of America, has been hard at work 
infiltrating Christian groups with his interpretations of the 
religious aspects of American Jewry's relationship to the 
people and the state of Israel. He was, of course, not re
sponsible in any way for the felicitous happenchance that 
"born again" Bill Graham's thinking ran parallel to his. The 
fumed Evangelis1 has been preaching biblical fundamen1a/
ism, which insists that the rebirth of Israel is a "living testi
mony to the words of the Old Testament prophets and a por
tent of the triumphant return of Christ." These are the 
words ust;d in the advertisement for the powerful, superbly 
photographed Graham film "His Land," which has been 
viewed by 15 millions across the US and Canada. 

The US-USSR joint statement of October I gave Tanen
baum the motivation for joining forces with Graham in op
posing the move which seemed to bring the Kremlin back in
to the Middle East picture. A new Zionist-Evangelical coali
tion " 'as brought to fruition when Graham made the keynote 
address at the AJC's national executive committee meeting in 
Atlanta later that month. Their common goal: a campaign for 
American rededication to the security of Israel and the scut
tling of Palestinian aspirations for statehood on the West 
Bank. The Southern Baptists' Convention and other evan
gelicals under the lead of Reverend Carl D. Mcintyre simi
larly expressed themselves in public meetings and full page 
New York Times advertisements. According to Evans and 
Novak, President Carter has been consulting Graham, at 

(Continued on Page 6) 

-Talleyrand 

. 
From the Editor's Notebook 

THE EUPHORIC EUPHORIA 

Only Lewis Carroll's Alice in her Wonderland could 
have described it aptly: "Curiouser and curiouser." The 
Middle East was revolving around on everyone's axis in a 
political world that had gone from mad to madder. And no 
one had the slightest clue exactly where things were going to 
land. 

It was Sadat, who in the past has so often said things that 
he more than often did not mean, who kept his word when 
Menachem Begin picked up the challenge and invited him to 
Jerusalem. Not since the dark days of November 1963 when 
President Kennedy was assassinated, were so many eyes 
glued to the magic tubes of television over a week-end, as on 
November 19 and 20 to view the 36-hour amazing visit of 
the Egyptian leader to Israel. Sadat was warmly greeted by 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, prayed at the Al Aqsa 
Mosque, visited the Yad Vashem memorial, laid a wreath at 
the Eternal Flame Monument to Israel's war dead, ad
dressed the Knesset (his entrance into the Israeli parliament 
being heralded by the sounding of trumpets) and held pri
vate talks with his Israeli host. In the receiving line of Israeli 
VIPs at the airport the exuberant Sadat nearly kissed Golda 
Meir, whom he used to call "that old lady" and particula'rly 
sought to clasp the hand of Ariel Sharon, one of the five gen
erals in the Israel "peace" cabinet, who in the '73 war had 
nearly crushed the Egyptian Third Corps with his brilliant 
maneuverings. 

Selective Reportage 
"Peace by television" reached new heights as CBS' Wal

ter Cronkite, ABC's Barbara Walters and NBC's John 
Chancellor competed with one another in trying to show the 
love that radiated in the Holy City. The press accounts were 
as ecstatic in describing the cordiality prevalent in the un-

( Continued on Page 5) 
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DIMENSIONS JN THE NEWS 
(Concluded from Page l) 

first regarding the moral issues inherent in the Lance case, 
and then on this new pro-Israel coalition. No one nas con
sulted wise Jews who believe in separation of church and 
state and who know only too well that one of the primary 
goals of all fundamentalists is the conversion of Jews to 
Christianity. So the Tanenbaum-Graham partnership rests 
on the secret deal: "Support for Zionist nationalism in re
turn for Jewish converts to Christianity." Has Harris taken a 
poll on t~is one yet! 

• The Zionist Blitz, with the customary abettance of The 
New York Times, continues. A ten-paragraphed November 
piece had playwright-producer Dore Schary, honorary 
chairman of the Anti-Defamation League, tearing apart the 
Vanessa Redgrave documentary. "The Palestinians," as 
.. very dull, fortunately," and falsely alleging that ·•the only 
comment in the film you keep hearing is 'Kill the enemy"." 
During a debate I had three years ago with Arnold Forster 
over his book "The New Anti-Semitism.'' Schary sat next to 
the leader of the cult of anti-anti-Semitism and advised him, 
by note and whisper, how to beat me down. At the end of rhe 
first half of the two-hour program. Schary slammed his pen
cil down on the table, picked himself up and walked out of 
the studio, muuering: ··1 can't stand any more of this ... 

• Following In the footsteps of .. Herzl" and ••Ari," the 
musical Yersion of "Exodus," "Golda" now joins the ranks of 
Zionist bombs dropped on Broadway. In the words of Time 
magazine reviewer T.E. Kalem, "Golda is a conscientious, 
reYerential, monumental bore. The real Golda Meir should 

· sue." At the box office, "Golda" did well, because of its 
$750,000 advance sales, one of the largest in history. Un
precedented publicity started in late June and assumed all 
aspects of Zionist political campaigns. The press, television 
and radio were flooded with ads, feature articles and several 
pictures outside of the theatrical pages, of Golda Meir and 
Anne Bancroft. The visit of the former Israeli Prime Minis
ter to New York for the opening added to the free promo
tion, and a special ad appeared within the New York Times 
theatre directory. A /though the critics unanimously tore the 
William Gibson play apart. the end is scarcely in sight. 
Moshe Dayan sold his life story to the movies for an Otto 
Preminger production, and Menachem Begin has sold the 
film and television rights to his book ··The Revoll." Pro
ducer Sandy Frank stated he would use ••the finest creative 
and dramatic talent available." Deir Yassin will be fanta
sized, if not evaporized. The Revo~ting Blitz goes on! 

• Letter received from one of our Chicago subscribers, 
containing this interesting tidbit about the newest Israeli 
bond gimmick: If you buy a $10,000 (or more, of course) 
bond you can donat,e it to a foundation as a charitable gift, 
provided the foundalion buys another $10,000 Israeli bond
at S.5% interest This way the foundation gets I I% effective 
Interest tu free, Israel borrows $20,000 at S.S% (cheaper 
titan the U.S. Go,ernment can borrow) and the U.S. taxpay

·er mlikes 11p ~ tax lcm to Uncle Sugar. 
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THE EUPHORIC EUPHORIA 
(Concluded from Page 5) 

other than the Prime Minister of Israel. The same reporter 
who had interviewed pro-Palestinian demonstrators on May 
15 last and then had his story cut to pieces by the city desk 
supplied the explanation for the News· censorship: ··They 
are afraid of advertisers and other pressures." 

Perhaps well meaning in order to smoke out the Israelis 
and no doubt overwhelmed by economic troubles at home. 
Sadat had unilaterally granted legitimacy to the Zionists 
without the Zionists doing what they had first to do. to right 
the "original sin.'' the words used by Jewish Agency presi
dent, Dr. Nahum Goldmann. Perhaps in a moment of weak
ness, Dr. Goldmann had blurted out the truth in the New 
Outlook. of Jerusalem: 

We were not ready for compromises; we did not regard it as a 
major problem ... We did not make sufficient efforts to get, 
if not the full agreement of the Arabs. at least their acquies
cence to ~'Jewish state. which I think would have been pos
sible. That was the original sin. 

A Promise 

If that was the original sin, then the pilgrimage to Jerusa
lem and the convening of the Cairo Conference was Anwar 
Sadat's derivative sin in not first seeking absolute rectifica
tion for the wrongs which he has so long assailed and which 
underlay the policy of his country since the July 1952 Egyp
tian revolution in which he played a role. We, too, like to 
dream, but no amount of hashish or marijuana could make 
us ever envision Menachem Begin as head of the Zionist 
structured State of Israel, agreeing to any peace, except on 
his own well-known terms. If Mr. Sadat's offer of normal 
relations with Israel ever draws a reply from Mr. Begin even 
suggesting that Israel will, in turn, normalize the national
ism of his Zionist state, thus ending Israel's built-in expan
sionism, which is made possible only by the abnormal rela
tions of sovereign Israel with Jewish citizens of'other sover
eign states, I will humbly apologize to the President of 
Egypt and forever put aside my pen. For, then, he and Be
gin will have accomplished the goals for which I have been 
agonizingly striving for these past thirty-one years, and re
tirement would have been earned. 

ON ITS WAY 

The Zionist Connection 
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after 11 the peace. not only of the world '"'ut especially of Jerusalem. 11 

And as we work and pray for the peace and well-~eing of all the 

people in the Middle East - Jews,· Chr1st1ans, and Muslims - I do want 

to share w1th you my conviction that millions or · evangel1oal "Chr1et1ans 

1n this country and a'"'road 1dent1fy with the anguie~ that theJewish 

people have. "'een feeling 1n recent weeks over .pose1 "'le threats to 

the security and safety of Ierael. The ~rophet Zechariah who proclaimed 

(Chapter 2:12) that nthe Lord ·shall inherit Judah hie port1o·n in the 

holy .land, and shall choose Je~usalem again,d warned 1n chapter 14 that 
' . 

there will ~e a severe retr1hut1on against those who raise their hande 
. . 

in violence or' terrorism against Jerusalem. His mesea~e that .was uttered 

a~out the year 520· B.C. is a powefful and relevant call to the oonec1ence 

of all the peoples who are today involved in the· negotiations for 

peace hetween lerael, the_Paleet1n1~ns,_ahd the Ara~ nations: 

11Not ~Y m1ght, nor w power, hut l-7 My Sp1r1t. saith the Loro of 

Hoeta. n 

The unholy reso!t to violence and terrorism has resulted 1n · 

the massacre of the lives of 40.ooo Christ tans and Muslims in Le,,anon; 

of 50,000 Kurds 1n Iraq; and has led to deep insecurity on the part of 

several millions of Christiane and other .m1nor1t1es 1n the Middle East 

add wlsewhere. ik The Chr1st1anJB world therefore has as much a stake 

as the Jewish world 1n ~alling upon the PLO to gtve up its ~tated plan 

1n the Pa~est.1n1an Covenant to deetroJ' the. State of Israel hy resort to· 

terror. A change of heart on the part of the .PLO _. and other extremist 
. ' 

groups to .live 11not "-l might. nor ....,y power, ~ut hy M7 Spirit" would he 
last""1.ng . 

the surest way of w1nn1nt Justice for the · Palest1n1~ people. ~e well as 

for all of God's ch1ldi;~Q· "in the Middle East who have sutferat> moret than 
. ~--- .. 

enough. 
:·. i;_. - . . 
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More t ban that, the . unholy resort to violence and terrorism by . 

the PLO has resulted in ~he ·massacre of the liv·es of' 40,000 Christians 
. . 

and .Muslims in Lebanon, and has . led to deep insecu:ri ty on the part · of 
' 

seve:ral millions of c·hristians and <>ther minorities in the Middle East 

and elsewhere. The Chris.tian world theref'-Ore has as much a stake as 

the jewish world in cal11ng upon the PLO to give up its .stat~d goal. 

to de.stroy the State or Israel and to abando.n the wanton use of 

terrorism and ~he destruction or human life• Human 111'e cre~ted in 

the sacred image of God oan never be a means to rea?-1J.e any groups,. 

ideology or political program. The . surest way of winning lasting 

justice and peace for .· the. Palestinian people, as well as for all 

of God•a children in the M1dd1e East and -throughout the worl"d, is 

to ·help create an atmosphere of mutual respect and reoc~ciliation, 

and that oonditioo demands an end to killing, an end to the shedding 

~# b1ood. 



. BILLY GRAHAM FACT SHEET ·. 

CIRRICULUM VITAE 

.. 
Born l918 - Charlotte, North Carolina .(US:A)' 

Graduate~ 1940 - Florida Bible Insti~ute ~USA) 
Graduated 1943 .- Wheaton College, Wh.eaton, Illin~is (USA}°.:. BA " 

' ' 

1940 . - Ordained as a minister by the Southern Baptist Convention (USA) · ·. 

1943-45 - Pastor, First Baptist. Church, Western ·springs, Illinois (USA) : . 

1945-50 ~First Vice President~ Youth for Christ International, Chicago, 
. Illinois· (USA) .. . 

1947-52 - President, Northwestern Schools, comprising three. institutions: · 
Liberal Arts College; Bible School, Theological Seminary 

' . 

1950 - Leader of weekly HOUR OF DECISION radio programme, 0!1 three · . · : .. 
. major networks :and more than 800 stations. around the worl~ .·· . . 

Founded Bi·i·1y· Graham Evangelistic· Associa.tion, Minneap<;>lis, Minnesota. (USA) 

PUBLICATIONS . 

. PEACE WITH GOD :... 1953 . 
.. Author of .syndicated newspaper coiumrn ·MV:ANSWER,· carrie.d by 146 daily 

newspapers with dai·ly circulation of .22 million - 1952· 
THE SECRET HAPPINESS - 1955 

MY ANSl•JER · - l 960' . 

WORLD AFLAME ·- 1965 . 
THE CHALLENGE - 1969 

fHE JESUS GEN~RATibN - 1971 
THE HOLY .SPIRIT 

ANGELS, GOD 1 S.SECRET AGENTS - 1975 
HOW TO BE BORN AGAIN .. - 1977 

THE HOLY SPIRIT 
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AWARDS AND HONOURS 

Many honorary degrees 
Clergyman of the Year, National Pilgrim Society 
Di"stinguished Service Medal, Salvation Army 
Freedo~s Foundation Distinguished Persons Award ~ 1955 and 1969 
Bernard Baruch Award - 1955 
Clergyman - Churchman of the Year, Washington Pilgrimage - 1956 
Gold Medal Award, National Institute of Social Science, New York - 1957 
Ninth International Youth's Distinguished Service Citation - 1961 
Annual Gutenberg Award, Chicago Bible Society - 1962 
Gold Award, George Washington Carver Memorial Institute - 1963 for 
contribution in race relations · 

Speaker of the Year Award - 1964 
. . 

Golden Plate Award, American Academy of Achievement - 1965 
National Citizenship Award, Military Chaplains Association of the USA - 1965 
Wisdom Award of Honor - 1965 
Big Brother of the Year Award at the White House, Washington, D.C. (USA) 
1966 - for contribution to the welfare of .children 
Silver Medallion, National Conference of Christians and Jews - 1967 
Man of the Year in Religion for five successive years 
Golden Rule Award, St. George Association of New York (USA) - City 
Police Department - 1969 
Tuss Mclaughry Award~ American Football Coaches Association - 1969 
The Torch of Liberty Plaque, Anti Defamation League of B'nai B1rith - 1969 
George Washington Honor Medal, Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania (USA) for his sermon "The Violent Society" - 1969 
Honoured by Morality in Media for "fostering the principles of truth,. 
taste, inspiration and love in media" - 1969 
The Templeton Prize - 1982 
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BILLY GRAHAM 

Born in North Carolina and ordain~d by the Southern .Baptists in 1940, Billy 
Gra~am's _Crusades for ·Ch~ist have kept him moving through every ~tate in the 
U.S.A. and many countries of the world - Asia, Afric~ and Europe. In 1943 
he married Ruth Mccue Bell and they have five children - three daughters and . 
two· sons. America had almost given up hoping :for a fourth evangelical revival 
to arouse the nation after W~rld War .II, when Billy Graham gave it to them in 
the accents of Billy Sunday in 1949, in Los Angeles. By 1950, he had discovered 
a world wide ·audience by radio and now his weekly .program 11 Hour of Decision" 
is broadcast over si~ networks. Hi$ .books, Peace with God, The Secret of Hap
piness. and World Aflame, have sold by the millions. Revival became bi.g business 
as he went into .film and broadcasting. The finances of the Billy Graham Evan-

. . 
gelistic Association w~re published openly, including a consi~erable but fixed 
salary. He. did not create the revival, but he did a good job of selling it. · 
In his first job he had sold Fuller brushes very successfully to housewives; 
now he did a good selling job with religion. · In 1958 he gained the Salesman 
of the Year Award. The climax of his life seemed to come in 1973 when, in that 
one year, he addressed a multi~racial audience in the rugby stadium in Durban, 
South Afr"ica, and went on to Korea to register more than 80,000 decisions for · 
Christ . 

It was not the first time that Billy Graham had been invi"ted to Sol;Jth Africa, 
but he had steadily refused to go unttl he cotild be sure that all men were 
free .to attend his rallies . ·He was .not a man ·to . make political statements. 
He considered his job to be simply the preac~ing of the Gospel and he left 
politics to others. But on this one .point he made a most decisive political 

. . 
statement. First by his refusal to allow Apartheid to enter his c·ampaign and 
then by addressing a crowded multi-racial audience in the temple of white South 
Africa - the rugby .stadium in Durban! Blacks could be seen pouring · into the 
gates marked uwhftes only. 11 That impressive rally, like so many of the suc
cessful c~mp.aigns that had made him famous, was part of an extraordinary multi
racial congress on 11 Mission and Evangelism.u 
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It was a Congress arranged jointly by the South African Council of Churches 
and the (Evangelical) Africa Enterprise. That too was an achieyement. As . . . 

early as 1961, Billy Graham with Alan. Walker of Australia had gone to New 
. . 

Delhi to ask the World Council of Churches to ca~l for a World Mission. They 
said it was not time . .Sut as the acknowledged Evangelist of Fundamentalists, 
he never ceased to try to bring all sides pf. the Churc_h toget~er. In Durban 
he might have felt satisfied that he had not only brought black and white into 
the stadium,, but, as on so many other occasions, he had also brought evangeli
cals and ecumenical enthusiasts together. The Congress itself was a kind of 
breakthrough and Billy Graham was only a part of it, but his Sunday Rally in 
the Durban stadium caught the headlines. He was no· small part of the success 
of that Congress. That was 1973. The scene in Durban remains in my mind as 
the picture of Billy Graham to which his whole career was moving. We must be
gin that story further back. 

He was born .in North- Carolina, 7th November, 1918, the son of a strict Presby
terian family. Religious conviction was requi~ed of him and he complied, if · 
a little reluctantly. It ~as difficult to re~is~ the ·pressures to go ~hrough 
the process. Yet his heart was not in religion. It was on the baseball field. 
His real ambition was to become an American baseball champior:i. At 16 he had 
the conversion experience expected of him, but even this did not shake his 
ambition t.o become a ball playe·r. · His summer job after this conversion experi
ence was as a travelling salesman for the Fuller Brush Company. Billy sold 
~ore brushes than any other sales~an in North ~arolina during that three month 
period. Why? : Wha~ was the secret of his Suc~ess? One might say that the. tall, 
handsome young man, with a pleasant smile made a winning impression on the 
housewives. His own answer was "I believed in the product!" A later · statement 
confirmed this: "Sincerity is the biggest part o.f selling anything--the Chris
tian Plan of Salvation." · But that was said much later. He could have been 

a great salesman--he is! But selling brushes was not as exciting as playing 
baseball. Billy Graham spent· the summer of 1936 as a semi-professional base

ball playe.r . . His parents had no great enthusiasm for that kind of fame and 
the pressure mounted for him to go into the ministry. To this end, he was sent 
to a God-centred Bible School: Bob Jones College in Cleveland, Tennessee. He 
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lasted. four months. A Catholic would have said, "No vocation.'' The college 
did not encourage ba~eball players; it sought to train Christian workers. 
The college was totally unsuitable for a boy who l~ved athletics of _any kind. 
Billy was starved of baseball. A compromise was reached~ .He was sent now to 
a Bible School near the .spring train1ng ground for ·some major league baseball 
t~ams. He wnt to Temple Terrace · Independent Bi~le School in Tampa, Florida. 

. . 

He was near enough the baseball ground and if God wanted him .to be a baseball 
player, some talent scout would spot him. Meanwhile he would get a Bible · 
School training and his mother's prayers might be answered. They were. While 
at this Bible School, he made the decision to give up basebal1 and de.dicate 
himself to preaching the Gospel. His test came in 1939 when he supplied a 
church near Tampa for six dollars a week. A nearby church asked him t9 conduct 
a series ' of ·"revival" meetings ~nd the awful truth was discovered that he had 
never been baptized by immersion. The church was ~ Baptist church and "the 
boy preacher", as they called him, had to promise to be baptized at the end 

. . 
of the meeting. That series of meetings brought many ~onversions and 81 went 
with him to the river to be baptized. 

Shortly after that, he was ordained in Peniel Baptist Church in Palatka, . Florida . 
The revivalist was already in the making. His education developed in Florida 
and later at Wheaton College where he graduated in .June 1943. He married a 
fellow student at Wheaton~ fe~ months . later- Ruth Mccue Bell. · His first pas-

. . . 
torate was at a small Baptist Church in Western Springs, Illinois, near Chic-
ago, where he" remained for two years . He was a successful Baptist minister 
and his church pro~pered .. While there, he began his radio ministry, persuading 
his church to under-writ~ the ·cost of a 45-minute weekly religious broadc~st. 
It cost $150 a week, but contributions from li steners soon paid for it . In . 
January 1945, .he gave up his pastorate to become a full-time recruiting ag~nt 
for a new fundamentalist organization called Youth for Christ. 

EOUCATION OR MASS EVANGELISM? 

The afterma.th of the .War is not time for a revival and as Willard L. Sperry 
said from Harvard, "We are tired of religious revivals as we have known them 
in .the last half century." Sperry thought .that the new way was education. 
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But even at the other ~nd of the scale, an evangelical of New York looked upon 
the 1940's as too late for revival - even the most aroent evange~ical was con
vinced that mass evangelis~was · outmoded. The wri~ers did not ec~o the ground
swell of people, who as_ked. for a revival. America had a· tradition for reviva~ 
and even while writers. were composing its epitaph, calls were coming for evan- · 

· gel is tic campaigns. Youth for· Christ tried. to. answer this ·call.. Many would 
- . . . ' 

say that Billy Graham had hit_ched himself to .a dying and nostalgic movement, 
trying hopelessly to recapture the atmosphere of the days of Billy Sunday in · 
a tota11¥ diff~rent world. - It tQok Billy Graham four years to prove them wrong 
and prove it decisively. ·America's -fourth evangelical revival broke out in . 

. Los Ang~les in 1949. Billy Graham had broken through . . Quoting from a book 
~ublished in 1950, w;1-1ia~ C! Mcloughlin, Jr . . catches the atmosphere of that 

· historic moment: 

A handsome young graduate of Wheaton College strode onto a 
rough wooden platform under a hugh tent pit~hed on the out
skirts of Los Angeles. Five thousand hushed spectators leaned 
forward, watching intently as he began to speak. In his left 
hand he clutched an open Bible. With is right hand he jabbed 
a rigid index finger at heaven. His wavy blond hair tossed 
l 'oose ly over h'i s ferven·t b 1 ue eyes as he shouted into the 
'microphone, "We need a revival. .• ! think we are living at a 
time ·in world history when God is going to give us a desperate 

.choice, a choice of either revival or judgement ••. God can still 
1.1se _America to evangelize the world .. ~In this moment _I can see 
the judgement hand of God about to fall. This may. be God's 
.l~st great call. We need a revival ; .. I believe that we can 
have a revival any time we ~eet God's conditions . I believe . . . 
that God is true to His Word and that He must rain righteou·s-· 
ness upon .us if we mee.t his conditions. 11 

The basic theme that we meet God ·either in obedience or in judgement has re~ 
mained ~o~stant . in ~illy Graham's preaching. · At t~is e~rly period, h~ . answered 
the ques.tion_ every evangelical was .asking: Has Revival had its day? Must we 
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turn now to education as the liberals say? Billy Grah~m's answer was that we 
could have revival any time we met God's cond~tions. And .when he said revival, 
America knew what he meant. .He .did not mean those myriad of little meetings 
he 1 d a 11 over the country.with varyfog success. He meant a great. American 
tradition stretching back to Jonathon Edwards an~ moving forward with Charles 
Grandison Finney, O.L. Moody and Billy Sunday. He gave America back her past, 
which it was assumed she had lost in two world wars. 

· It was natural therefore to equate Billy Graham with the last great evangelist 
Billy Sunday., at the beginning of the century. Americans had looked for such ·. 
a revival at the end of World War I and all they got was the Depression. When 
World War II ended, they had almost given up hope. There was no similar de
pression, but a more soph1sticated America shrunk from the primitive behavior 
of Billy Sunday. Billy ·Graham ."owes something to Billy Sunday .- the idea of 
team associates experts to· handle the details of a campaign, the ·· reserving 
of la.rge blocks of seats at every meeting, the use of massive choirs and .ela
borate entertainment features. There is also a tendency to hint at social 
and political comment to . catch the attention . . But by ·and large, Billy Graham 
goes back to O.L. Moody for his model. In 1954~ Billy Graham made· this ex
plicit corrment in "U.S. News and World Report": 11 I h~ve the greatest respect 
for Billy Sunday though our methods are different ·and some of our emphases 
are different because we are living in two different periods . .. ! would say 
that our me~tings are more along the lines of the Moody meetings of about 75 
years ·ago." 

Billy Graham thus claimed that revival, along the old lines of .Moody, was not 
only possible, but essen.tial if our generation was to avoid the awful judge
ment of God upon its $ins. Billy Graham ·has not despised education, but he 
sees revi,val, mass evangelism, as the way forward. 

THE GRAHAM STORY 

In the autumn of.1949,. Billy Graham burst ihto fame with the 11Christ for 

Greater· Lo~ Angeles" campaign. There he demons.trated the hopes of the furida
mental ists of America. Within five years> he was supported by all the 
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pr.incipal protestant denominations ·in America and he soon filled his platform 
with the leading churchmen and theologians of the .West. It was an amazing 

. . 

story. After Los Angeles, his first invitation was to Boston, where he 
preached at the church of Harold J. Ockenga, the first President of the Na
tional Association of Evangelicals, ·a. federation of .holiness, pentecostal and 
other fundamenta 1 i st groups. His church in .Bos.~on, Park Street Church, had 
the local name of "brimstone corner." · ·rhat· was the type of community with 
which Bi l ly Graham began. But just as that narrow church soon proved too 
smal l for his mission and he had to move to the Mechanics Hal l and l ater to 
the Opera House, so the whol e movement found the fundamentalist frame too 
narrow. 

Billy Graham has not lost the support of the fundamentalists but neither has 
he limited his support to them. When he came to England for the Greater Lon
don Crusade in February 1954, his· only supporters were the fundamentalists 
and he was already being attacked by the newspapers for some indiscreet remarks 
about Socialism. The Bishop of Barking, the Right Reverend Hugh Gough,· sup
ported him, but Hugh Gough was known to be a fervent Evangelical. I recall 
that when Graham's name was mentioned at the Central Religious Advisory Com
mittee of the BBC, very few of the ~embers, al l good ·churchmen, knew more than 
the name of Billy Graham and could not understand why· the. Religious Broadcast
ing D~partment wanted to include hi s visit in their programs~ 

He arrived in London to face a hostile or .indifferent public, his 
Harri ngay mee~ i ngs were crowded and at the end of the Crusade, .he had a p 1 at-

. . 
form fit for William Temple - including the then Archbishop of Canterbury 
(Geoffrey Fisher) and the Head o~ Religious Broadcasting (Francis .House). A 

· year later when he went to the Gl asgow. Crusade at Kelvin Hall, he began with 
a platform of Scottish theologians ~ incl~ding James Stewa~t and John Ba~llie, 
but not George Macleod, who did .not forgive his earlier remarks about Social~ 
ism. Despite preliminary uncertainties, the British Crusades were succ~ssful 
and Billy Graham was accepted by all. It was an astonishing success. A few 
critics grumbled on .. the sidelines, several newspapers conducted .surveys to 
show that tne Crusades had not really be~n very effective in converting people 
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permanently. The British Weekly under Shaun Herron was perhaps the most criti
cal and the most ready to admit its mistakes. Once Billy Graham had been ac
cepted as the American evange l i s.t of the decade .with triumphs recorded i ~ 
London and Glasgow, he began to compare with .D.L. -Moody . . And he was wise to 
prefer this image to that bf B~lly Su~day. He deliberately avoided the mistakes 
of -Billy Sunday. He $a~ that bis financia) statements were publis~ed and he 
accepted a fixed salary ~he also kept. his entertainment at a high level. He . . . . . 

deliberately sought out those who might oppose him or ridicule him~ The World 
Council of Churches saw him at assembly meeting.s in New Delhi and Uppsala, 1961 

· and 1968. During those intervening seven years, he had cultivated relations 
with World Council staff and been often in conversation about methods of evan
gelism~ He listened and won the respect of all who worked with him. There . 
was a moment when it seemed that Evangelism of the WCC might come strongly 
under the influence of Billy Graham or he might come strongly under frs move
ment. He supported both the ecumenical movement which led to that strange 
conference in Bangkok, "Salvation Today," and ·the Congresses on . Mi~sion and 
Evange 1 ism whi c~ 1 ed vi a Berlin to La.usanne, 1974. Although the two emphases 
drifted apart, particularly with the liberati_on theology of the WCC, Billy 
Graham retained the respect of both sides. 

He soon became more than the American evangelist. Billy Sunday had conquered 
America and Billy Graham followed his path; Moody had rocked London and Glas
gow, Billy Graham did no less. But the modern means of communication allowed 
him to do far more. Apart from his broadcasts which now span the world, he 
was the first great evangelist to use the "la~el microphone" and the jet plane. 
He treated the world as Billy Sunday had treated America and with extraordinary 

. . 
success. London (1954), Glasgow (1955) and New .York (1957) were resounding 
successes. With this. credit behind hirn, he. toured and preached in the Euro
pean towns, in Asia, the Caribbean, Australia and Africa. Many places invited 
him back. Only Dr. Kissinger seemed to outdo him in the range of ~is wor1d . 
concern. He had lived down his early indiscretions over Socialism in Br.itain; 
he had also to live down his support for Richard Nixon as President. What 

. . 

carried him through · both crises was his evident sincerity. He even emerged . . 

from the disastrous Nixon debacle as a "saint in Caesar's household. 11 The 



• 
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story has not yet · ended and it would be a rash person who pr.edicted the end 
of Billy Graham. Too many prophets have been proved wrong in this. But 

at 64 he can hardly continue .the same kind of "appeal much longer. The elder 
. . 

statesman must soon emerge_. The 1 ast rapture of the first. Graham was perhaps 

Kor ea. The Graham story can end with that., before another story begins. 

--Edwin Robertson 



Billy~ qr,iJ.hanl urges support 
.for Israel ·by Christians 

An. assenion that .. the vast majority of 
evangelical Christians in this country and abroad 
support the State of (sraers rig~t to existence." . 
and an appeal for Jews and evangelical Chris
ti ans to strive together for ·"the peace of 
Jerusalem" and an end 'to terrorism was made 
this week by Rev. Billy Graham. widely-known 
evangelical ·leader. . 

Addressing ·the American Jewish Commit
tee· s national executive coundl in Atlanta, Ga., 
Graham - speaking for the first time at an 
open. major national le.wish meeting.....: stressed 
tnat "in Biblical and secular history, Israel has 
every right to exist -:---- as (have) Syria, Egypt 
Russia or the .United States.·· . 

The AJC awarded him its National fnter
religious Award for· 'his contribu.tions to hu;;an 
rights. ·the support of Israel. comb~tting anti
Semi1ism, and strengthening m.utual respect a.nd 

1 understanding be!ween the. evangelical and 
Jewish communities." Rabbi Marc H. Tannen~ 

I' baum. who heads the AJC interreligious com-

miuee; said that "next to Pope John XXllI; Dr. 
Graham is one of .the greatest friends of the 
Jewish people and of Israel in the entire'Chris
tian world' in the twentieth century.·' 

He added: "While it is self-evident that we 
p~rceive theologicai truths. through different 
prisms, Dr. Graham's devotion fo the Bible and 
his profound appreciation of Christianity· s inde
btedness to .Judaism and to the Jewish people. 
have inspired him to reach o·ut in helpfulness to 
the Jewi'sh people in the Soviei Union, in Israel, 

" and in the United· States during virtually every 1 

major crisis we have faced in the past decades. 

·"These acts of moral 'and practical support o· 
the Jewjsh people have ~n little kno~·n among! 
Jews and among Christians:· he added ... Ou 
award to Dr. Grah~m is an expression of ou 
dee·pest appreciation to him· and to the entir1 
evangeliCal Christian community. with· whom w1 
have developed growing bonds of understand 
ing.·· 

• . f ~- ' 

.. rs" Gt,~~--------; 
-~-
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~ best . of .. ·care!·: .. ~ .H.ungarian ]ew.~_ 

ehabilitatlOTi·· ':c ~:~~~~;li~:~?nd~· .· 
· ·' ·.: ·: .... ~ BEN GALLOB· · -. . · .. /.' . . ·"· . 

:::., . ..-:.Ev~gelist ·Bilfy Graham, · reporting on his 
:·: first crusade in an· East European counrry. told a , 

· press conference in New Yor.k on Thursday that .. ~ 
· · according to a Hungarian Jewish leader, Hun
.·: gary's Jews have a substanti~ degree of religi-

. ous freedom. · _ . · . .... · 
. : ~ : 'Graham- said that Hungary'$-chief rabbi, 
-:::Laszlo SaJgo, told him in Budapes1 tliat the Jews 

.. :' of that Communist' n'ation are able to produce 
· :: ~d acqu!re Jewish religio~s articles and attend 

'·: synagogue. , - . ·. . 
'~~:···:;Graham· ·a.lso said that in meeting with the. 

- :". chief raJ?bi. and other Hungarian Jewish leaders 
.. · ·. be_ learned something most Christians simply do 
:):Cot know ..;-- that more than 400,000 Jews in 
-;. Hungary were muf<!ered by the Nazis.'.He said it . 
; .. :: 'Yas bis impression that on a Per capita bas.ls. the i' 

. .,..~ · .: ... Jews of Hungary had suffered more grievously 
.... -:7;. :· ''thin any other community ·in Europe during the 

.;-:.:-::::: ;if·; ... ~:~J'lazi J>Criod: ,;_ .. . . - . . . 
·-.-..--;;;.::·:_:-ltl.:~;i·>.In_-_ fa~ .. said Graham; he came away from 

-~:·:: · · · Hungary with the impression that because of the 
. . suf{eiing of the Jews under the Nizis, there was 

·:.:~_:,,_-f ./ -~· . _a genuine· desire on the pan of the country's 
:;:.~,.; :-_,,rn~·,. . " _government. and leadership to compensate the 
·~.:._::, ~:.::;· .. { : ·· surviving 80,000 to 100,'000 Jews. ·.... .. ... 
~}:·~;~~~.' .'$.-~:~~~-.:Graham said that a delega~io~ of Soviet Bap
: ~ ~ , :;; '·~ ~1 ._,,. f:!.st lead~rs had appro~ched him in Budapesl and 
.-;. _¥-;,>,·~ ·"./{-··· ·. k d h" .. th . . 
f.Z,'~:.:;'.~~-:.~::·~;~~: .e 1m to v~s1t . e~~ country.;.~e evangelist 
·;,t;."-t':"'.~~~~-~;<~~ ~~ told the Chnstian2e~_ders 'that one of his · 
~fff~~}.f'~~-=:.;~9~d1~9ns. for such .a visit.' would. ~ that he 
:~~;;~;:- :•f-.~~uld al~o have .an opportunity to .~ISlt and meet 
;~;.,i:;. ~,;.:.:.•;.. . -:-:0With .~ov1_et ~ew1sh leade~. 

. . ' ~. . •, .. ·· .-. 
• ~: ~~;~.:\~_/·' • p -. ·: •• ~ .. • • ••• • • • ' 

~~~:J.'.~:~~.-~~/-s~~s- is~~~I · ~~u·1~{ · .·, 
J,;}.0:-win ·new war lose to ·u.s. ,_, .... . • . . , . 
};.'.~}ra AVIV (ZINS)·:_ Walter Laquer, direc-
·;_!:.tdr of the·Research Institut~ for Strategic Studies , 
·.:.~:-iii-.Washington .. stated in an intervjew in .Maariv . 
-::. :this . week that · while a new Aral:>-lsraeli war 
-~ :• y.--~~ld ~'far moi:c viOlent than. previOl!S Middle 
· ... :E3st conflicts, it would almost cenainly end in 

_:..:_·~an Israeli. Victory. . 
herapist help a patient at the J~ish Home an~ Hospita ·: ~:.:But a military. victory ·wourd not be accom-

. . . . ,_._ .. · .. < . . panied by a political v.ic1ory, according to 

inx resi
they are 
Orted by 
Y Which 

. ·:~.,:-"_._;:_ .~·' .. '.. . Laqu~i. Arguing thal Israel's dependence on 
: •. : . 7:': ~_, .:-. . . .;,_ 

0

Arnerica for weapons and economic assistance " .· 
,. . ·. -:- . · would even be greater than at' pres'ent, the noted 

lack of sympatJ:iy for the speciaJ. problems of .. poiiticaJ scientist predicted that in the eve!'t of 
aging. Regular group discussion sessions Will be renewed fighting, Washingion would be in an 
held, offering families the opportunity to talk,-.-·: . excellent position to impose a .solution lo· the 
out their own pro~lems and gair_i-somc krio\v- · ·: Middle East conflict. Such. a ~lution •. Laquer _ 
ledge about aging and the prob.lems.of sei:ving .. said, wou~d; clearly favor _the Arabs ... ·. . . ~ :. 

!pressed the elderly. ' ·: · . ·• ·~·-; · ., · .: .-:.\'.<) .· :.,·:::.t~ .. >-.;· .. . :·:.;.: :.'~':. ·,:1<•:;._/_--' :)· .. ,~ ... : .. 
: Golds- Rehabilitative care at the Metropolitan centC!' :·>::.; : .. : · _''. ;'.:-' t': :::::': "' -..-·:~ '-~"'::-;":'#~.c,·~-:-~. ~. "· <:; ·· 
iome of ·includes two major faCilities _:_ the Brenner _._· .. · .. : >..,. :· ·~- ·''.: ·:".~ · · · ·;:;:: ... ~· ,:-;:.;~·.· .. "':';"· .. ,: : ·-.: 
• or feel Pavilion for SOO-chronically and seriously ill pa-~·:.,-~:~-::;::. Trilateral Commission .· ·.::::·~ 
live with ti~nts .. an

500
d . ~e: Parshelsky P~vilio"! .. at Cope

1
y r~·t\s.~t'. ·Indudes 3: Jews.; .. :.'} ·;,7~ · . ( ~: : ;: ):! ·::· 

:y would land 1or ambulatory pauents.:. ..... specta pro-:::.::-:'.:...;.:··:· .- ··:.·;'.:.-->!. .. ,:,-,:." "·:.-.:·7' . .. ~~:";:~ :" : ... : ... -:.~·i"'":, : ·. 
1ve both gram, "Activ:ities for Daily Living,'.; prepai'~ . -;/.•,;:~Three proininent Jews ~-.~~!uCJ~a~onjfthc.::::· ;: 

--= ~-- · - ~-- - - . ...:... •- --·~ . • t •t. ..... .. ~-•.l •- ""• ··""t< _ .... a •• I .. -t-..-.-4'~ a.r~.-.L. A--·---- ---L-- - t · 
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J ewish-EvangelicalBond Forms:"'; ---· . 
.. . .... . ~ . . . 

By ADON TAFT 
.• . I H .. 11d' Rtlllll•n Editor 

-, Evangelical Christians, · once 
; feared by American Jews as llliter· 

___) ·ate bigots, are emerging as perhaps 
the staunchest friends of the fol· 
lowers of Judaism and the state of 
Israel. 

_] 

That was the evaluation of Dr. 
Marc H . Tanenbaum, director of 

. lnter·faith relations for the Amerl· 
can Jewish Committee. after two 
weeks of meet- t./~ / _,... ---"' ~ ·; 
lngs with · ·. : 
Christian and , · ' : 
Jewish leaders · · · ·' 
around the 
country. · His 
last stop was ~'! . 
Fort Lauder- " 
dale. 

' . ·' . . ~ ~. 
. '· ' ~·#,;}.'. 
~'~ . 

't '-· • 
~ -· 

~ifA~ .... ~~-
.. ; .I ~ I . 

: ·]sf J 
While Presi

dent Jimmy. 
Carter, the best 
known of the 
"born again" 
believers, has TANENBAUM 
been a disappointment to Jews, 
they are receiving real encourage
ment from evangelist Billy Graham 
and a whole host of Evangelical 
scholars, Tanenbaum reported. 
Many of them recently signed full . 
page ads in the New York Times 

. and other papers strongly support· 
· ing Israel. Some signed one ad crlti· 

··' 

I 

cal of Carter for his Middle East 0 
policies. All the ads appeared in the . . GREATER 
past two weeks. . :\'I 

More important, In Tanenbaum's ~ "I MIAMI 
.view, is the fact that some of those . .\ ~ . 

Evangelical Christians In establish:. 
i'llg freedom of religion in this coun: 
try. democratizing higher educa
tion, setting the pattern for volun· 
teerism ·in social welfare, abolition 
of slavery, and preserving a com· 
mitment to the Bible. · ·. · Evangelical leaders are recognizing m~· SYNAGOGUES 

publicly their belief that God's cov· -. . 
enant with the Jews, as outlined In ~ · .:·:. :• 
the Bible, still is valid and has not ':Vhile he f~els right-wing Eva~~ , 
been replaced by the new covenant ·· . gehcals · continue to pose some. 
involving Jesus Christ. · .ber .of Jews who wer~ perlshi~~ in threat. to the pluralism of ~he coun-·" 

. . Soviet labor camps. In add1t1on. try with exclusionary pohtlcal and 
ON THE other hand, many Jews "his public statements and films economic concepts such as the 

for the first time are learning how condemning anti-Semitism and '-'Christian Yellow Pages,'' Tanen
much love Evangelical Christians Nazism; his repudiation of prosely· baum said the Jewish community 
have for Jews because the Jews tizing of the Jewish people through should be encouraged by the "com· 
gave them the Bible and Jesus, said the deceptive techniques of such pletely spontaneous" support now 
Tanenbaum. For more than a de- movements as 'Jews for Jesus'" coming from leaders like Graham. 
cade Tenenbaum has tried to bring have demonstrated his friendship and the scholars who signed the re· 
the two groups together, attempt- and respect for Judaism, the Jewish cent ads. · · ' 
ing to duplicate his success i~ people and Israel. Tanel)baum said. ,; , . '. 
achieving rapport between Jews . . It. s a ~evel?pmen!, of some sub;-
and Catholics at the Second Vatican . THE RABBI said he Is stressing . stantaal s1gnlf1cance, Tanenbaum 
Ecumenical Council. · to Jews the decisive role played by believes. 

Few Jews or Christians realize ' - - - - - - -· 1- ......... u It!' 11tlt!'•u "'..,_, -·· -
how much Graham has done to 
demonstrate the Evangelical Chris-
tian coni;ern for Jews, says Tanen· ··· · .. · 
baum. Next to Pope John XXIII and 
the late professor Reinho_I~ .. .1'-{ie· 
buhr. the evangelist is "the greatest 

... :·.-. 
.. ._.,,. 

friend of the Jewish people and Is· . '<·~·.-· .. ; .. ;.· .. ~ ~, ........ .• . . 
raelinthe20thcentury,"hesays. ~'.'.".-.,, .... :,_.:· :-."'. '·.:: :·.·.; <-:· ::' . .. . -

Tenenbaum noted that Graham ' ... · : :·~:.-:: ·.>;:·: ... :. .:·:.'·'· · . .:, ·.:/ :. 
Intervened at the White House · · · · ·' : .. . · ·-. ·· · ··· ·-

.. :~ \~··~ ·~'.:~'.~~~ ~~.:~;:_;~~~;~f ~~;~~t?f { 
when others were unable to and 
brought auout the freeing of a num- ": · .... 

1- ... , .. ·.: ... . · .. ; .. . ~ 
'. "'-

~-
... · .. · --. ·. ·· . . 

~ .. . · . . .. .. .. .. 
... . · ... :· .. ,; .· . 
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GrahamAsks]ews' He~p 
To Reverse Secularism 

By ALICE MURRAY 
Con•titution R~lillion Editor 

The current "push toward secularism must be halted and 
reversed" if democracy and freedom are 'to survive in this 
country, Billy Graham told members of the American Jewish 
Committee Friday. 

Ai,oc.iafe-d Pre'n Photc 

AMERICAN JEWISH COUNCll. PRESENTS AWARD 
Billy Graham(L) Accepts From Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

An ecumenical moral code, such as the Ten Command
ments, "should be read every day in every classroom;' the 
evangelist told the executive council of the American Jewish 
Committee. Without such a .moral Jaw, Graham said, the 
country would revert to "total secularism." 

He urged cooperation between Jewish and evangelical 
Christian groups in creating "a spiritual awakening that will 
not only dynamic~lly influence the social and political life of 
this country but answer lhe deepest needs of our youth." 

A country "steeped in the Judeo-Christian Scriptures 
offers more national security than the costliest array of 
annaments," Graham added. 

As an introduction to the speech, which was billed as the 
first time Graham has spoken to a major national Jewish 
organization in an open meeting, Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
called Graham the ·•greatest friend of the Jewish people and 
the state of Israel in. the entire Christian world in the twenti
eth century" since the late Pope John 23rd and the late Pro
testant theologian Reinholci Niebuhr. 

"It IS not generally known, eitller among 
Jews or Christians, that Dr. Graham has been 
present with lhe Jewish people at virtually 
every time of testing," said Rabbi Tannen· 
baum, head of interreligious affairs for the 
American Jewish Committee. 

He added :.hat Israeli leaders can also 
testify "how Dr. Graham came tim.e and 
again to the aid of Jewish people." 

Rabbi Tannenbaum presented Graham 
with the committee's first National Interreli· 
gious Award before the speech, which the 
rabbi said would stand 'BS a landmark in a 
new dialogue between evangelical Christians 
and Jews. 

Comparing the speech to the beginning of 
Roman Catholic.Jewish relations after the 
second Vatican Council, Rabbi Tannenbaum 
said, "We are now beginning to cross the 
threshold into a similar journey into respect 
and caring between the 50 million evangeli
cals and the Jews in this country .. 

"The stereotypes that evangelicats and 
Jews hold about each other are not too differ
ent from those Catholics and Jews he.Id for 
each other 15 years ago," he said, calling 
pro~ between Catholics and Jews in the 
years since Vatican 11 "little short of a mira
cle," 

In his speech to the committee, Gr-aham 
outlined si:t: areas for evangelical Christian 
and Jewish cooperation, as well as telling the 
nation's Jewish leaders that the majority of 
evangelical Christians in this country and· 
around the world "support the r.iate of Is· 
rael's right to existence." 

First, be called on Christians and Jews to 
''wcrk and pray together" for peace in Je
rusalem, citing the Biblical prophecy that 
when the Messiah ~<>mes "to create a new so
cial order" the capital of the world will be 
Jerusalem. 

At that time Syria. Egypt and Israel 
"will Jive together in permanent peace," be 
said. 

Second, Graham called on the two groups 
to continue to work together for better race 
relations in the United States, saying that 
only a change in the hearts of individuals will 
permit the full implementation of civil rights 
laws. 

In the third area, Graham took a patri
otic stand, saying that the United States is a 
land "of freedom and opportunity second to 
none," and that Jews and Christians :;hould 
"join in honoring and supporting and 11nder· 
girding our nation." . 

Calling for Christians and Jews to "join 
hands" and work together for world peace, 
freedom and justice, Graham decried the in· 
crease in terrorism in the world. 

"Certainly, peace is not enhanced by a 
policy of terrorism, whether in tlie Middle 
East, Ireland, Africa, America or anywhere 
else. The hijacking of planes, the wanton 
slaughter of tens of thousands in Central 
Africa, the kidnappings in Italy, the hijacking 
of a train in The Netherlands, the killing of 
children at Maalot are just a few of the horri
fying examples we have read. 

"Human life, created in the image of . 
God, should never be used as a means to real
ize any group's ideology or political pro
gram," he said. 

Graham concluded with the call for a na· 
tional spiritual and moral awakening among 
both Jews and Christians, ·which he said "de· 
mands from all of us the sacrificial 
commitment of self to God and to righteous· 
ness.'' · 
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·.Warns Against 1 Secularization 1 Of The u. s. 

BILLY GRAHAM TO JEWS AND CHRISTIANS: 
1 Lill US STRENGTHEN ONE ANOTHER! 1 

By Religious Nei·1s Service (10-31-77) 

ATLANTA (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham delivered a major 
address at the National Executive· council of the A.~erican Jewish 
Committee meeting here, and received its .first National Interreligious .. 

'A.,fafa . . . · 

He was honored for 11his contributions to human rights, the suppqrt 
of Israel, combatting anti-Semitism, and strengthening mutual respect 
and understanding bett-1een the evangelical and Jet'lish communi tie.s. 11 

· 

' 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, national interreligiocs affairs director 

of the American Je\9ish Committee, presented Mr. Graham t·1ith a 
replica of the Ten Commandments in Hebrew. He commented that 11it is 
not generally known, either among Je1·1s o:r Christians, that· Dr. Graham ·· 
·has been present with the Jewish people at .~irtually every time of 
testing. 11 

Comparing Mr . Graham' s appea!'ance before the Committee to the 
.beginning of improved Catholic-Jewish relations after the Second · 
Vatican Council, Rabbi Tanenballl!l said, "We are now beginning to cross 
the threshold into a similar journey into respect and caring bet111een 
the 50 million · evangelicals and the Je\.;s in this country. 11 

Mr . Graham began his address by expressing appreciation for the 
-award and declaring~ 11You know that I stend before you as an eva.ngel
·1cal Christian who is commited to the beliefs of the Ne\·1 Testament. 
You do not expect me to be anything other than what I am. Let us not 
.hide our differences under a basket. Let 1 s follow the counsel of 
:Martin Buber at this point: Don't try to score points or defeat your 
<partner in dialogue. Understand him; respect his uniqueness; establish 
a warm relationship . 11 

· 

The evangelist described his o\m conversion exp?.rience and 
.personal commitment to Christ which he made 43 years ago , and said 
''t'hat 11it was that decision that has made me intolerant of the social 
and personal evils of this generation. As a Southerne r I began to 
wrestle almost immediately in my conscience with the question of race. 
As soon as I began to study the Bible in earnest I discovered the 
debt I owed to Israel, to Judaism and to the Jewish people. 11 

~r. Graham st;ressed ·that 11there !s one thing tha t ali Christians 
and Jews roust understand. It is equally as difficult to define a 
Christian currently or in history as it is to define a Jew . one of 
.the great questions throughout the world is, 1Who is a Jew? 1 Equally, 
·the great question is, 'Who is a Christian? 111 

. 

The evangelist commented that "mil.lions who pro!'ess Christianity 
could not possibly be true Christians in the Biblical sense. For 
example, if a professing Christian is not dominated by love for his 
neigh.bar, then he cannot p.ossibly be called a Christian. Thus many of 
the persecutions· of history were caused by false Christians, who 
dragged the Name of their Master into the ~re of bigotry, anti
semitism_, and prejudice. 11 

(more) PAGE-6-
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Refe.rring to the Middle East situation, Mr. Graham said, "The 

Middle East is the most dangerous and the most thrilling spot in the 
·world. The Bible teaches that history b~gan there and will end there, 
when the Messiah comes to create a new social order and the 1new 
humanity. ' The cpai tal of the world then will be Jerusalem." 

The evangelist affirmed that "in Biblical histo:ry and .secular 
history Israel has every right to exist as Syria, or Egypt, or Russia, 
or the United States. The Palestinians also have ~ right to ~:ti.stence 
under legitimate leadership committed to the peace of the Middle East . " 

Turning to domestic problems, Mr. Graham said, "No nation i n 
history has attempted so valiantly to solve its ~acial problems as 
has the mosaic that is America. We now have the most extensive 
civil-rights .laws on our statute books in world history. We have gone 
beyond any nation in histo!'Yt America is ·courageously tackling her 
problems." 

But, he asked, "It' C\J.l this is happening in America, i~ho do .racial J 

tensions continue to moun~ in some areas? It is because hearts have 
not been changed. This is why Jesus long ago said, 'Ye must be born 
again.' There must be a change in attitudes. We must recognize that 
skin color does not matter to God, t-1ho look.S upon the heart. Love 
alone will serve to make good l al·Js work." 

Mr. Graham suggested that "the Ten Commandments should be read · 
·every day in every classroom. Our children need to know there is a 
moral law! I am alarmed by the zeal of so~e clergymen -- Catholic, 
Protestant, and Jewish ·- - to secularize America. l warn you that 
total secul.a...r~zc.ticn. w~-1-1 l;;:ad- tCD·,a - r-i-sing -tide of both anti-Semiticm 
and anti ... Christianity. 11 

The evangelist noted that "many have been surprised that the new 
anti-Semitism in America has come from the new radicalism in Americ_a. 
r ·am not surprised. Much of the new radicalism is secularistic, 
atheistic, and even dehumanizing. It is intolerant towards any kind · 
of faith in God. 11 

Mr. Graham, a Southern Baptist, declared, "I will stand and 
fight to the last for the separation of church and state, but I must 
confess that if this separation of church and state 1.s to continue 
then this push tot·mrd secularism must be halted and reversed, other- · 
wise democracy and freedom will not survfve in this country . 11 

•• 

He told the human relations organization that "in some areas of 
life we should be intolerant. By that I mean we should be intolerant 
of evil. Moses refused to tolerate the idolatry into which Israel 
had fallen in his absence when God gave him the Ten Commandments on 
Mount Sinai. Nathan the prophet showed his intolerance of the sins of 
adultery and murder when he pointed to King David and said, 1Thou art 
the man. 111 • 

While calling on C:hristians and Jews to work together for .peace, 
Mr. Graham cautioned that "it should be the right kind of peace. 11 He 
explained, "There is peace and security in a prison. There is peace 
and security in a concentration camp. There is peace and security in 
a cemetery. But is this the kind of peace we want?" 

(more) . PAGE-7-
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Envisioning t1hat llould happen if 11 the Word of Jeh\'.>vah God were 
to · rule America completely,n the' evangelist as?..ed, "Would not the 
reverence and f'ear of God fall upon the other nations · of the world?" 

He expressed the belief that 11 a nation steeped in the Judeo
Christian Scriptures o~fers more national security than the costliest 
array of armaments, the strongest military alliances, the wises.t 
statesmanship, and the most painstaking diplomacy. America wholly 
dedicated to God, entirely obedient to His Uord, could enjoy the same -· 
promise of peace and blessing Judah enjoyed in the days of Jehoshaphat.' 

In conclusion, Mr. Graham said, 11 In the ancient synagogues of _,,. 
Israel upon the completion of the reading of any of the Books of Moses, 
it was the custom for the congregation to exclaim, 'Be strong, be 
strong~ and let us strengthen one anothert' Iri like manner, when we 
see ea,ch other under the enemies' attack, let us encourage and 
strengthen one another. I would say to both Christian and Jew tod&y, 
'Be strong! Be strongt And let us strengthen _one another l r ·n 




